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Cuts HeartAttacks
By Michael Specter
. Washington Post Serrke

WASHINGTON—Healihy
nxm can cm tbek risk of a heart
attack nearly in.batf by taking

an .aspirm every otherday, ao-

. cqnfiflg to a nMgqr nr study. -

.

Previous research has shown
that daily aspirin use can sharp-

lyreduce the daancepf a second
heart attack, but this is (he Gist

time that regular aspirin use has,

been shown to prevent initial

heart attacks.

The cooduskm ihat aspirin

can lows- the risk ofa firstheart

attack wasreachedmone of the

laigesi studies ot hfirit disease

ever conducted in ihe United

States, with more than. 22,000

participants. TteresufcwEre'
so dramatic that, the atndy teas

ended three years early so that

partidpanw and .the public

could be told of aspirin's e£
fects. .

Because of the. study, nnl-

lionsof people are expected to

begin using aspirin. regularly.

“There w31 be may tbou-

saads of peopfctrtwse heart at-

tacks will-beprevented by rixis,"
-

saidDnLawrenccS.GdKmof
Yak Medical School. '

.

All 261,248 male^physktians

age 40 to 84 living in the United
Stares during 1982 were minted

to oartidDate in the aspirin

study.- More than 59,000 vulun-

teers were screened and. 22,000

physicians entered (be trial,

winch began in 1983.

Of the 11,034 who took aspi-

rin every otter day, 104 had
heart attacks. In the 1 IjQ37-

son group that took

189 had heart attacks. Because

the test sample was so large,

. there was only a minate statisti-

cal probability that the! differ-

ence between the groups was

.
caused bychance.

. What the numbers mean is

: thaii-aa ordinary aspirin tablet

taken every otter day reduced

the risk of a heart attack for

: healthy penpk by 45 percenL

- The study had generated in-

tense interest in the nodical

community for years, and the

tablet taken every otter day by
the 22J0Q0 physicians came to

be known as a Hennekens Pfll,

!. after Dr! Chaites H. Hcnne-
kfos, who directed the study at

; the Harvard Medical School
and Brigham and Women's

- Hospital m Boston.

“It’s a bit whopping de-

crease,** Dr. Henoekeas said of

the results. Bm like other physi-

cians famifiar with the research,

he urged that people use cau-

tion before (hey began to take

the pills regularly.

“Do the results now justify

the widespread use of aspirin

for primary prevention” of

heart attacks? wrote Dr. Arnold

S. B etm«n editor of The New
England Journal of Medicine,

in an editorial accompanying
the report to be published
Thursday. “Any answer at this

time must te tentative and care-

fully qualified.”

• The participants were
screened heavily. No one who
had trouble tolerating aspirin or

who had a peptic nicer, gout.

See ASPIRIN, Page 3
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Bush Blames Israelis
By WalterPincus

and Bob Woodward
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WASHINGTON ^ Under
growing pressure to erplitin his rede points, rand took contra) of the

pation in the anas sales, the record

of the affair shows a signiticant

Israeli rolefrom the outset Howev-
er, it also shows that the United

Staleswasa willingpartner at some

FBI Gted
In 'Illicit’

Inquiry
Bureau Watched

Foes of Policies

On Latin America
By Mary Thornton

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — A civil

rights group released FBI docu-

ments Wednesday showing that the

bureau conducted a six-year ami-
terrorist investigation into hun-

dreds of individuals and nearly 150

organizations that have opposed
the Reagan administration s poli-

cies in Centra] America.

According to documents re-

leased by Margaret Ratner, an at-

torney for the New York-based

Center for Constitutional Rights,

surveillance of the Committee in

Solidarity With the People or El

Salvador, known as C1SPES, ex-

tended from 1981 through 1987 un-

derWilliam H.Websier, the former

director of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation.

The investigation involved the

use of extended surveillance, infor-

mants and undercover agents, the

documents indicated.

Ms. Ratner said: “The breadth

and scope of this investigation indi-

cates the FBI was engaged in an
illicit campaign to stifle dissent.**

She said the center had obtained

the FBI documents, many of them
heavily blacked out, through a law-

suit brought under the Freedom of
Information Act She said the bu-

reau has refused to turn over thou-

sands of otter pages of related doc-

uments.

Ms. Ratner said FBI agents had
taken hundreds of photographs of

demonstrators, had recorded li-

cense plate numbers of people at-

tending ralliesor meetings, and had
conducted surveillance on coDege

campuses.

The surveillance of CISPES
branched out to includeother orga-

nizations opposed to U.S. policies

in Central America, the center said.

Among those organizations, the

> said, were the Southern

:tian Leadership Conference,

-fa: in the Reagan

deni GeorgeBush has increasingly
jjjg congressional committees in-

put tte Name_<mJsEad, as hie did
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* Dan Rather, tile CBS News an

-

chorman, defends his tough ques-

tioning of George Bush. Page 3.

vestigating the arms sales and the

diversion of profits to the Nicara-

White

creTwiBslakSIti IriiitVkeJBS" Accordnut to testimony before Atlanta, the 'Roman 'Catholic
- Maryknoll Sisters and the United

Ante Workers onion.

The FBI, in a statement, denied

that it had investigated CISPES be-

cause of its political leanings. A
bureau spokesman refused to com-
ment on the specific investigations,

but said that “the bureau has no

interest in interfering with (he exer-

cise of people’s First Amendment
rights to disagree, to dissent or to

demonstrate.”

However, Representative Don
Edwards, a California Democrat
and chairman of a House Judiriary

subcommittee, said after reviewing

the documents that the investiga-

tion was reminiscent the agency’s

activities under J. Edgar Hoover.

He asserted that the investigation

“violated the heart of the bureau's

Monday -in his assertion that tte

arms sales were -an "operation in

tte hands of a foreign power.”
1

Mr. Bush’s emphasis on the role

of Israel reflects What he has been

saying to associates and given in

answers to press inquiries, as weD
as what he told the Tower review

board in December 1986, accord-

ing toaides and records.

Although Israel has not made,
pubtic-tbe full details at its panics-
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SenaiorelVote

Backs Jurist
WASHINGTON (Reuters)

— Tte Senate J'udicim Oim-
miUee voted 14 to!) Wednes-
day.in favor of JudgeAnthony
M. Kennedy’s coammation to

the U^. Supreme Court. :

The nomination nowgoes to
tte full Senate, and comonna-
tion is expected-within a few
days.

Judge. Kennedy .would fiD
-

the vacancy left by Jiistioe

Lewis F. Powell’s retirement

from the court

t.'.a

ym*.

John Demjanjnk anfling

Wednesday at Ms dial in

Jerusalem, as a witness

again idesrified Mm as a

teutal Nazi guard. Page 2.

Gwiaral (tows

A Soweto yopth. who said on
television that he was tortured

by the police is slain. Paged.

Paris CoUecttons
Yves Ramf Laurent tritimpfacd

with a fashion collection with,

a Cubist motif. Page 6.
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guan, rebels. White House officials

considered blaming Israel from the

beginning if the clandestine sales

ever became public.

In their majority report, the

Hioase and Senate committees de-

tailed Israel’s sponsorship of the

first arms shipments in 1985, but
noted that the United States took

direct control of the arms sales be-

ginning in January 1986.

The manner in which Mr. Bush
underscored tte Israeli role during

icas^tonvinon Monday
and his repeated insistence that be

did not realize the' United Slates

Hoover, who headed the agency

from 1924 until his death in 197/

had engaged in swapping aims for

hostages until December 1986, are

Kfcdy to invite more detailed ques-

tioning of the vice president.

AcoonfiagtoBui

president is sensitive to Jewish con-

cerns about his repeated emphasis

on tte Israeli rolem the arms sales.

Onesource said that Jewish lead-

ers have asked the vice president to

refer to “certain Israelis” or other-

wise avoid mentioning Israel di-

rectly. Mr. Bush referred Monday
to a “foreign power.”

The vice president regularly at-

tended White House meetings and
briefings when at least five distinct

phases of the 16-month operation

were discussed, some of which had
heavy Israeli involvement and
some of^which were dearly directed

by the White House.
He also sat through a 30-minute

briefing from an Isradi counterter-

rorist official, Am'nam Nir, in July

J986. At that meeting Mr. Nir said

that “we” had to decade whether to

send more U.S. arms to Iran, at that

lime in response to tte release of

the Reverend Lawrence M. Jenco,
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Mohammed All Hamadeh, a hijacking suspect, leaving a helicopter Wednesday in Dusseldorf on Ms way to the trial of Ms brother.

Gunmen Kidnap West German in Beirut
Reuters

BEIRUT— The brother of two
Lebanese men being prosecuted in

West Germany was behind the kid-

napping in Beirut on Wednesday of

a West German engineer, a relative

of the missing man said.

The relative, who asked not to be
named, said a senior Moslem Shiite

official told him that Abdel Hadi
Hamadeh had ordered the abduc-

tion of Ralph Rudolph Schray to

put pressure on Boon to free his

younger brothers. Mohammed Ali

Hamadeh and Abbas Ali Hama-
deh.

He quoted the Shiite militia offi-

cial as saying: “We received infor-

mation a month ago that they were

looking for a German to kidnap Hamadeh, who was arrested in check
but found none. Finally it seems Frankfurt in January 1987.

they seized someone whose origin Mohammed Ali Hamadeh is

is German.” charged with involvement in the

Abdel Hadi Hamadeh is an offi- 1 985 hijacking of aTWA jetliner to

dal of the Iranian-backed Hezbd- Beirut that resulted in the staying

tah, or Party of God, which senior of a U.S. Navy diver on the plane.

Moslem security sources say kid- In court in DQsseldorf, Judge

napped two West Germans, Rudolf Ktaus Arend said of the new ab*

oints

by
Washington
Beirut.

in West Beirut
soldiers. The

reported from

They leapt out of three cars to

grab Mr. Schray, 30. as be stood

chatting with a friend outside a

store near his house.

Cordes and Alfred Schmidt, in

Lebanon a year ago.

Mr. Schmidt was freed in Sep-

tember, hut Mr. Cordes is still in

captivity.

Abbas Ali Hamadeh is on trial in

Dusseldorf for the two abductions.

duction: “If tte same dude of kid-

nappers is involved, it could make
the situation tougher here and lead

effect.”to the opposite

elaborate.

He did not

Abductors' Cool Predaon
The kidnappers, believed to be

which allegedly were carried out to working forAbdel Hadi Hamadeh,
force the release of Mohammed Ali struck with cool precision, defying

Mr. Schray is an industrial engi-

neer employed at Issaco, a con-

tracting firm.

Witnesses near the offices of the

Lebanese Red Cross in Zukak al

Blai spotted Mr. Schray being

transferred from one car to anoth-

er. his clothes stained with blood

See ABDUCT, Page 2

Israel Says 129Arabs Are Held Without Trial
Reuters

TEL AVIV — Israel said
WetfaiieSlay that irhad placed 129
Palestinians in administrative de-

tention without trial since the dis-

orders on the West Bank and in the

Gaza Strip broke out on Dec. 9.

Theie practice, which dates to the

pre-1948 British mandate in Pales-

tine, allows the defense minister or

a senior military commander tojail

a suspect by administrative order
for up to six months without due
process oflaw.

An army spokesman said a fur-

ther 1,753 Palestinians were still

under arrest, including 577 who
have been sentenced to jaD terms

by military courts during tte seven

weeks of unrest.

The spokesman .said that 111

Palestinians had been placed in ad-

ministrative detention in the West

Bank and 18 in the Gaza Strip

during that period.

The practice, revived by Defense

Minister Yitzhak Raimi’ in 1985,

ordered a series of investigations

covering organizations that he con-

sidered to be leftist or subversive.

"Tte FBI should be investigal-

itevice “*8 Americans only where there is

evidence of criminal activity.” Mr.

Edwards said. “It should not be

used to further the political views

ofthe president.”

One declassified communica-
tion, dated Sept. 4, 1984 and pro-

duced by the Cleveland office, in-

formed FBI headquarters and a

number of field offices that a con-

ference about to occur in Cleveland

would- plan "specific national ac-

tions against U.S. military inter-

vention in Central America.

It listed participants in tte con-

ference as the “United Sled Work-
ers union. United Auto Workers,

National Education Association,

Clergy and Laity Concerned” and
Edward Asner, an actor and activ-~]

isL

The documents make it clear

that Mr. Webster authorized physi-

cal surveillance of CISPES chap-

ters on college campuses, and in

another case the bureau authorized

has been condemned by Amnesty
International and otter human
rights organizations because the

detainees are not allowed to see

evidence against them nor respond
to charges.

In Washington, meanwhile, two
moderate Palestinian leaders urged
Secretary of Stare George P. Shultz

to support an international peace-

keeping force to protect Palestin-

ians in the occupied territories

from Israeli troops.

In a letter released while they

were seeing Mr. Shultz at tte State

Department. Hana Siniora and
Fayez Abu Rahme said: “Our peo-
ple are in urgent need of immediate
international protection from the

brutality of Israel's military au-

thorities.”

The disclosure of administrative

detentions came after Israeli lead-

ers postponed the deportation of

five more Palestinian activists to

avoid rekindling riots, security

sources said.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir,

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres

and Mr. Rabin derided to wail at

least until Sunday before deporting

the five who were accused of incit-

Sec ISRAEL, Page 2
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GNPSete
Fast Pace

In U.S.
But Despite 4.2%
Rate, Data Points

To a Slowdown
By Paul Blustein
nUtAi/ighii Ptii Service

WASHINGTON — Tte U.S.

economy expanded in the fourth

quarter of 1987 at a strong 4.2 per-

cent annual rate, the Commerce
Department said Wednesday. But
economists described the report as

worrisome because the economy’s
growth came from a surge in inven-

tories. which may cause many busi-

nesses to cut production in the

months ahead.

For all of 1987. the economy
expanded at a 3.8 percent pace, as

The dollar fefi amid coufushm

over whether the GNP report was

positive news. Page 13.

measured by the growth in gross

national product, adjusted for in-

flation. from the fourth quarter of

1986 to the fourth quarter of 1987.

GNP measures the nation's total

output of goods and services.

The figure, which exceeded the

government's original forecast of

3.2 percent for the year, is expected

to be a source erf pride for the

Reagan administration. It has
drawn criticism in (he past for

making overly optimistic forecasts.

But the report also contained

bad news for the White House,

which is anxious to avoid a reces-

sion during the coming election

year. The figures showed that con-

sumers have been curbing then-

spending sharply at a time when
businesses have been building in-

ventories.

The department said that per-

sonal spending declined 3.8 percent

in tte fourth quarter. It was the

sharpest drop since the second

quarter of 1980, when spending

plunged 7.9 percent amid an eco-

nomic downturn.
“We’ve got too many inven-

tories, too many goods sitting on

the shelf,” said David Wyss, chief

financial economist at Data Re-

sources, an economic consulting

firm in Lexington, Massachusetts.

Tte result is that businesses will

stop ordering goods for a while,

Mr. Wyss said, and “the odds are

very good now that we could have
at least one quarter of negative

growih” in 1988.

A recession is usually defined as

two consecutive quarters of nega-

tive GNP growth. Mr. Wyss raid

that although he does not believe

(hat will happen, tte economy is

certain to undergo "a very soft peri-

od.”

The report showed that inven-

tory stockpiling by businesses oth-

er than farms rose $41.6 billion in

the fourth quarter, while consumer
spending decreased by $24. 1 billion

in inTlatiOQ-adjusted terms.

This means the economy ended

last year “on a note of extreme

imbalance” between the level of

demand and supply, said Stephen

Roach, the senior economist at

Morgan Stanley & Co.

The decline in consumer spend-

ing in the fourth quarter “was

See GNP, Page 13

U.S. UrgetJ to Examine
Foreign Ownership

See BUSH, Page 2

fim HdmdaY&onea

See FBI, Page 2 A Palestinian throwing a stone at Israeli forces Wednesday in the Anata refugee camp.

In Death, Soviet Poet Is a NonpersonNo Longer
. By Felicity Barringer

\ - •• •• - -
. Hew Yak Times Service

MOSCOW— Vladimir Vysotsky, tte Russian singer

who growled in an impassioned voice the bottled-up loves

and resentments of a sfient generation, was adoptedpost-

humously this week as tte bard of tte Gorbachev era.

To mark whai would have been his 50th birthday,

thousands of mourners trooped silently past his grave at

the Vagankovskoye Oawaery, some lining up to stand on

garbage bins and view the grave from afar. National

television began broadcasting tte first of four

on Vysotsky tte singer, Vysotsky tte actor

/ysotsky tte man.

‘Tie told the truth,”said oneman in tte throng around

the grave of Vysotsky, who died in July 1980 at age 42.

As an actor, Vysotsky was famous as the darling of

Moscow's Taganka Theater, where his frenzied portrayal

of Hamlet jolted tte Moscow cultural scene in tte late

1960s, and for several screen roles that made bis face,

familiar to tte public

As a anger, he lived and died in a gray world of

unannounced concerts, unofficial recordings and un-

. abashed public devotion. The official resurrection of Vy-

sotsky tte anger was well on its way about a year after

Mikhail S. Gbrbactev took office in March 1985. But not

till now did official respect give way to official reverence

for tte man who once wrote:

Power comes from the people

But where does it go?

And how does it happen

That it gets to such a place?

In addition to tte television specials, a plaque will be

S
ul in the Moscow apartment where his mother still lives.

>n Moscow Radio, an announcer said Monday that tte

poet had “offered scathing criticism of tte problems we

are now living with and fighting against.”

The official record company Mdodiyahas started issu-

inga 17-record series“AtVysotsky’sGkuxris," according

toTass.A volumeof his verses and reminiscences also has

been published.

While absent from tte record stores, he was as public

and privileged a figure as an official nobody could be —
married to the French actress Marina Ylady, with a

Mercedes and a life (hat included concert tours in the

West.

.

He also had asometimeswhimsical, sometimesbad-boy

quality evoked in tte television special Tuesday night

when a friend recalled the time his Mercedes crashed into

a trolley on a Moscow street.

Vysotsky was known, too, for his alcoholism, an afflic-

tion described in harrowing detail by his widow in a recent

book, “Vladimir, tte Broken Flight.” His death is widdy

rumored to have been linked to heavy drinking.

In the years since he has been recognized, several

Vysotskyalbums have been released, and more are prom-

ised. But tte early releases showed marked official cau-

tion, leaning heavily on politicallysafesongsabout ttesad

fate of soldiers and tte horrors of war. ms more acerbic

works are widely known through mlllious of home-copied

recordings, called magnetizdat.

“No.it won’t spoil people’s affections, the fact that tte

authorities recognizemm now,” one Muscovite said. “He
won tte affection of tte public during his life. You can’t

compare his appeal with anything die. You could walk

down tte street in any city in the country, and you could

hear Vysotsky’s music from tte windows.”

Yet a placard atop the mountain of flowers that covered

his grave bespoke a certain resentment at tte official co-

option of the people’s band. U read: “Art belongs to the

people, not to the Ministry of Culture. Vysotsky proved

this by his life, his work and his death.”

By Hobart Rowen
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — The United

Slates may soon have to consider

limits on foreign ownership of

American companies and banks as

part of an effort to regain “a high

level of economic independence,

which we have lost in this decade,”

according to Felix Rohatyn, the

influential New York investment

banker.

In a speech Tuesday night to the

Economic Gub of Washington,

Mr, Rohatyn painted a grim pic-

ture of declining American eco-

nomic power at a time that Japan's

and west Germany’s are in tte

ascendancy. Mr. Rohatyn is a se-

nior partner of Lazard Frtres &
Co., me investment banking firm,

and chairman of tte Municipal As-

sistance Corp. for New York.

Views similar to his were voiced

Monday in testimony before the

House Energy and Commerce
Committee. Robert B. Reach, a

Harvard professor, urged tteadop-

tion of legislation tolimit foreign

takeovers, which he said are gener-

ally unhealthy for the

Professor Reich's views were

lenged in other testimony by T.

Boone Pickens, the Texas oilman

and corporate raider.

Mr. Rohatyn, in his speech to the

Economic Gub, said that Amen- u. ,

can dependence on tte inflow of . {^4°® not require a great leap

foragncapilal raised a serious se-
of tteiinupuramo *e Japanese

curity question. He said there could

come a time when it might not bein
fifing interests in m^OTAmen-

Japan’s interest toImport U.S.

economic growth, as it does now, or
«* *°

when it might not be in Europe's *^“7**°
SI

interest tosaare in theU.S. defense
major po™w m

burden. See OWN, Page 13

He quoted de Gaulle’s observa-

tion that “Nations have no friends,

nations only have interests.” There-
fore, Mr. Rohatyn said, America's

domestic polities “must be geared

to one overriding o^ective: eco-

nomic freedom of action.”

Mr. Rohatyn acknowledged “it

is heretical to even surest that

some limitation on freedom and
trade might be considered.”

But he said the United States

might have to consider such limits

unless there is an improvonenr in

its financial condition — or some
basic changes by lapan and West
Germany that reduce U.S. depen-
dence on those countries.

Mr. Rohatyn said tte recent

plunge of tte dollar was enabling

Japanese, West German and other
foreign investors not only to make
massive direct investments in

American companies and banks,
but possibly to obtain controlling

interests.

Toillustrate his point, he said tte

decline of the dollar and minor*
image rise in the yen, coupled with

a soaring Tokyo stock market, had
given Fuji Bank a current market
value of about S60 billion, or 10
timesthevalue of Morgan Guaran-
ty Trust Co.

Similarly, Toyota Motor Co. is

worth about $40 billion, compared
with Chrysler Corp.’s $4 billion.
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Soviet Press Campaign Hits Party Old Guard in Provinces WORLD BRIEFS

By Celestme Bohlen
Washington Past Scretcr

MOSCOW — If a recent politi-

cal showdown in the Soviet repub-
lic of Armenia is any example,
Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s reforms
are running into pockets of brazen

resistance.

The central press is taking an
increasingly harsh tone against in-

transigent officials in the Armenian
and other cases, signaling that the
Kremlin^ battle tobreakdown this

resistance is going to get ugly be-

tween now and a critical Commu-
nist Party conference in Jane.

la the last week, readers oTtbe
party newspaper Pravda have read

hard-hitting stories about political

scandals in Armenia, massive cor-

ruption in Uzbekistan and another

caseof abuse of police powerin the

Ukraine.

taking bribes of more than 630,000

rubles (about SI million).

The charges in each case were

based not on isolated instances of

corruption and bribery, but on
proof of elaborate networks

;

"mg the connivance of

!

officials.

tw-

in the Uzbek case, Pravda re-

viewed a scandal in the cotton in-

dustry and hinted for the first time
that the corruption spread almost
as high as it could go, to the son-in-

law of the late Soviet leader Leonid
1. Brezhnev. On Tuesday, Tass re-

ported that the son-in-law, fanner
Deputy Interior Minister Yuri M.
Churbanov, would be charged with

In another article, in the govern-

ment daily Izvcstia, one of Brezh-

nevs personal secretaries was im-
plicated in bribery. The article said

that Gennadi Brovin, diaxged with

taking 19,000 rubles in bribes, had
been found guilty and sentenced to
nine years in prison.

Another Pravda article implicat-

ed officials in the Ukraine; includ-

ing an officer of the KGB security

police, in a case of bribery, corrup-

tion and abuse of an accused pris-

oner. The Ukrainian party chief,

Vladimir V. Shcherbitsky, pre-

sumed to be a target of such. re- ,

ports, is the only remaining mem-

ber of the Politburo closely linked
with Brezhnev.

In Soviet political life, anti-cor-

ruption campaigns serve to foens

attention on topical themes. They
seem directed ui this case at the
Communist Party’s old guard and
the privileges power has given
them.The press attacks, particular-

ly in the Armenian case, are seen as

a sign that Mr. Gorbachev is ready
to face down challenges to his poli-

cies.

Mr. Gorbachev brought atten-
tion in June to the situation in

Armenia when he publicly chas-
tised Armenian party leaders for
moral shortcomings, even citing the
long-time first secretary, Karen S.

Demirtiiian, by name.

The Soviet leader’s call was an-

swered by a regional party official,

Gaik Kotandzhian, who twicechal-

lenged the Armenian party on
widespread corruption in its midst

For his frankness, Mr. Kotandz-
hian was assailed ataDec 26 meet-
ing of the republic’s Central Com-
mittee by 24 speakers who
denounced him for adventurism,

careerism and even schizophrenia.

That meeting was reminiscent of

the orchestrated retake hurled in

Pravda's account of Mr. Ko-
tandzhian's accusations was a di-

rect slap at the version put forward

by Mr. DemiichkuTs allies. Pravda

backed up Mr. Kotandzhian’s
charge^ of corruption, indicating

that respocsibiOry for the free-

wheeling bribery wy with Mr- De-
mirchian himself.

The Pravda and Szvesna articles

have convinced most political ob-

servers in Moscow of the pending

ooster of Mr. Demirchian, who has
held the post since 1974.

The publicity seems intended to

, 0*#'
U.S. Denies It Sees China as Hostile
WASHINGTON (UFI)—

- , .

a hostile country, and the country’s name will be returned to a prefer
nai security, clearance list that it was inadvertently removed froiu^.

according to a Pentagon spokesman. .
" !v

'

:i

thoehas been “no change in policy" toward China,Abe spokesman,"

I iffirgnantOwnmandcr Chris Baumann, said Tuesday-IWecontinue to

view Gh'ina as a friendly, nonallied country with which we seek an

-jf -V

enduring military relationship.

TheN.
—

Jew York Times reported Monday that a document filcd-by the

Pentagon in a court case said that China is “cunOTuycansHia'cd to be^t

country with interests adverse to those of the United States.” .
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ty boss, Boris N.Yeh.dn who
lost his post But in Armenia the

attacked reformer was vindicated prepares the comingparty cc

—-first in In/astia and, momdonif- ence. crucial in his efforts to

sdidale support.

IS2SJSSSS£«S&£ Taiwan PresidentElectedParly
confer-

con-first in Izvestia and, more signif-

icantly, last week in Pravda.

. .
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r
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TAIPEI (Reuters) — The Nationalist Party bowed Wednesday.io

demands from reformers within its ranks and nominated. President Xtis- . . . .- •. — • •

Teng-hui as its actingchairman.
_

*• ... \i*
N;T’ "' r

'. Lee will head the party of two million members until-a national

5,-n.f

Bulgarian

Emphasizes

Parly Desire

To Reform
By Henry Kamxn
New York Times Service

SOFIA — The lop ideologist of

the Bulgarian Communist Party

said Wednesday that the party had
“the noble ambition not to Lave a

corner of our land untransformed

on the basis of the new concept of

socialism.”

The official Yordan Yotov, a

memberof the rulingPolitburo and
chairman of the Central Commit-
tee’s Ideological Commission,

at a news conference to mark
opening Thursday of an ex-

traordinary party conference on
Bulgaria's verson of restructuring

of society and the economy.
The two-day meeting, which will

bring together 3,223 delegates

elected for the event, is excephona1

and just a step below a party con-

gress, a meeting held regularly to

set the country’s course for the next

ad tfive years and elect the party Lead-

ership.

Despite Mr. Yotov's ringing

commitment to far-reaching re-

forms, East European sources and
Western diplomats said there was
strong evidence that the principal

goal of the conference was to

dampen expectations that drastic

change would come rapidly to a
nation that has traditionally been
the Soviet Union’s closest afiy.

Since President Todor Zhivkov,

the leader of the Communist Party

since 1954. announced in Jtfly the

most sweeping restructuring pro-

gram of any Communist coatary.

the principal consequence has been

the dismantling of almost all orga-

nizational structures of govern-

ment, the party and economic ac-

tivity.

The stage appeared set for a re-

ed by Mikhail's. Gorbachev, the

Soviet leader. Mr. Zhivkov also sig-

naled significant curbs on the lead-

ing role of the Communist Party in

areas in which he said it had de-

prived government ministries and
agencies of their rightful activities

and responsftrilitie&

Since July, however, restructur-

ing of the dismantled organs has
proceeded slowly, leaving most
questions on theshape that Bulgar-

ia’s government and party struc-

tures will eventually take unan-
swered.

Western diplomats said their

Communist colleagues believed

that Mr. Zhivkov had been cau-

tioned by Soviet leaders to proceed

at a more measured pace and to

raise no doubts over the party's

dominance over the government

and all other organized groups.

Some referred to the little re-

membered fact that, in 1963, Bul-

garia experienced the shock of a

conspiracy by some military and

party leaders believed to have fa-

vored a more radical Communist
ideology. An unknown number of

conspirators were lolled or execut-

ed after trial

Following talks with Mr. Gorba-
chev in October, Mr. Zhivkov and

other leaders have been emphasiz-

ing, in addition to a determination

to reform, the need to act at a

measured pace.

“We must be realists,” said Mr.
Zhivkov on his return from Mos-
cow, addressing a plenary meeting

of tiw Central Committee in No-
vember. “We have undertaken

something complex and crucial a

large-scale historic task. This can-

not be done at once. The overall

implementation of our conception

will take a long time."

Mr. Yotov acknowledged
Wednesday that “some impatient

people” wanted to see change come
more quickly but said that there

was no division within the Politbu-

ro or the Central Committee. Dip-

lomats throughout Eastern Europe

suspect that, as Ln the Sonet
Union, leaderships in the allied

countries are divided on Mr. Gor-

MkMI Lipdaz/TbeAaodnd Pim

PYRAMID TAKES SHAPEAT THE LOUVRE— Waters in Paris began tion at the Louvre. The pyramid, designed by the architect LM. Pet, is 71 feet

Tuesday to fasten g>«« panels to die framework of a pyramid under construe- high- When die structure at the museum is complete, it win weigh 180 tons.

leaving party stalwarts in a fight with youn£ reformers

The dispute was resolved at a weektymeen

a party statement said. Mr. Lee, (S, has _ .. ..

figurehead president, inheriting the job. but not the prestige

f-higng - Analysts said that party elders feared that iutiess Mr. L

appointed, the Taiwanese would suspect that the Gtaneae mam&idGrp
who dominate the party did not fully support die president
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Filipinos Flee Battle Near TJ.S. Base
J>\
fa

X

. SAN FERNANDO, Philippines (Renters) — Fighting jbroke. ptif:

Wednesday between government troops and Communist rebds near*,

major U.S. air base, resulting in fatalities and forcing vfllagersto'fic^ti^

Fhfirppme rnffitary said. -

The Pampanga provincial commander. Colonel Alberto Qiriaoa^said

that about 100 government troops, backed by^bdcwiter.gnnm^B, hatf'
;

taken part in the battle at Santa Ana, about 10. miles (15 kflometos

southeast of Qaxk Air Base. “There were a
cannot tell you. the exact number,” he said.

Jg£s
• *
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P'
about 10 mues(15kilometaj)' *•

: casualties on both sides, bat I
**•
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East German Dissident Trial Opens
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BERLIN (Reuters)—An East Goman activr^aiec# lOdetamedina
crackdown on dissent, went on trial Wednesday as the Communiststater
press published unusually critical reports about West Germany. .a :-.-

In what Weston diplomats regaixled as a related evenr iriojeating
^

^

general sharpening of tone; East German -border guards shot attwo"
'

people escaping to the West over the Bedin Wall forthe fitsttimeiix- Jri'.- -i;
: *’

several mOnths. It was widdy though4 *••*••»««*»* *»- ••

“shoot-to-ldD” policy at the troatier.
1

published articles on Bonn’s border policy and on
Germany.

Western correspondents were barred from East 'Berlin’s Lidtienbog:
district court where a former Communist Party member, Yera Wdloi-

"

'Eg?*.
berger, appeared on charges trf unlawful assembly and hoofeamsmboth ^
punishable by up to eight years in prison. Ms. Woflenbergerfittedfouftt
one of several small Protestant dinrdMinlced peace and fanman rights, rtX-

v'

groups. She was arrested with other dissenters earlier this motakon herr -

way to try to join a march led by the East "German leader, Each
Hcmecker, in. memory of two German revolutionarics nrardenod in 1919: -
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Magazine Stops Singapore Operation
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Dissident Causes Dispute at Soviet Rights Forum U.S.Won
Reuse ofENFBy Gary Lee

Washutgron Post Service

MOSCOW— An unprecedent-

ed meeting between official Soviet

and Western human rights moni-

toring groups nearly broke down
Wednesday when a former Soviet

political prisoner, now a human
rights activist, attempted to speak

asa memberof the Western delega-
tion.

After a 30-minute dispute be-

tween members of the visiting In-

ternationalHelsinki Federation for

Human Rights, a Vienna-based

roup, and the Soviet Human
"

"its Conmusaosa, the activist.

Lev Timofeyev, was allowed to ad-

dress the gathering.

Mr. Timofeyev, pardoned after

serving two years in detention,

called far the release of 200 politi-

cal prisoners in the Soviet Union.

An economist, Mr. Timofeyev was
jailed in 1985 for anti-Soviet acts

after he published articles abroad
critical of the Soviet economy.
“We fed that priority should be

given to gainingacommon concept

of certain well-known words —
such as freedom, rights and love—
whichatpresenthavewidely differ-

ing interpretations,” Mr. Timo-
feyev said.

Mr. Timofeyev is head of Press

dub Glasnost, an unofficial hu-
man rights advocacy group com-
posed of Soviet citizens.

The organization, founded sever-

al months ago as part of a Soviet

bumcn rights thaw, became part of

the Helsinki federation this week.

Fyodor Buriatsky. whoheads the
official Soviet commission and was
chairman of the session Wednes-
day, objected at first to Mr. Timo-

feyev’s appearance, saying that the

official Soviet delegates were not

familiar with him or his organiza-

tion.

“We do not consider this the

appropriate time or place to get

acquainted with Press dub Glas-
nost," he said.

The meeting illustratedhoweven

in times of ghsnost, or openness,

sparks Fly whenever Soviet officials

face off against their Western
counterparts on the issueofhuman
rights.

Warheads

, Inin of 74,000
copies in Singapore before the government last moath eta its local
circulation from 9,000 to 500 for allegedly mterfermg zn local ptifiticsby
publishing “distorted and mischievous articles." .

Separately, Singapore^ Parliament passed a. law Wednesday, to allow
readers to photocopy, sell or distribute restricted foreign journals. A,
government official said thelawdid notinfimge om copyrightsbecame it

rotated tmty to restricted publications.
;

.(Roam, AF?)-
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By R_ Jeffrey Smith
Washington Past Service

Bogota Boosts Police in DrugsWar
BOGOTA (Reuters) —The Colombian government axmounccd wide-'WASHINGTON A provision ranging anti-terrorist measures Tuesday aftbe aftermath of thekidnap:

^gdmurder of Aiton^y Omni CrioiJtoro Efajwby tag

In this case, the difference was anoe mechanisms to be reused was
over whether Soviet officials such pushed primarily by the United
as the membersof thehuman rights States, not the Soviet Union, UJS.
commission recognized nonofficial officials say.

•ji>

Soviet human rights activists and
their positions.

ABDUCT: ISRAEL: 129 Palestinians Are Held Without Trial

German Is Seized
(Continued from Page 1)

from apparent beatings and with a
gun stuck to his stomach.

Mohammed Ah' Hamadcfa’s ar-

rest on Jan. 13, 1987, prompted
extremists linked to Hezbollah to

seize Mr. Cordes, a representative

of a pharmaceutical coumany, on
Jan. 17, 1987, and Mr. Schmidt, an
engineer, three days later.

The abductions were an appar-

ent attempt by Hamadeh associates

to force a swap with Bonn.
After Mr. Sdunidt was released,

an arrangement for the liberation

of Mr. Cottles in return for the

expulsion of the brothers was scut-

tled late in December when Iran

stepped in with new conditions de-

manding that Bonn furnish it with

chemical weapons, money and
more political concessions.

After a Lebanese go-between left

with Iran’s new terms to Bonn, an
announcement was made (hat Ab-
bas Ali Hamadeh would go on trial

Jan. 5.

Shiite sources said the decision

stunned the Hamadeh family, espe-

cially Abdel Hadi, who i

ly trying

West German captive with hopes

(Continued from Page 1)

mg violent protests against Israeli

rule last month.
The inner cabinet met on

Wednesday to decide when to expd
Furayi Ahmed Khalil Khayri, Mo-
hammed Abo Samara, Hassan
Ghanem Mohammed Abu Shakra

suffering from world condemna-
tion over its handling of the wont
Palestinian unrest since Israel oc-

cupied the territories in 1967.

In their letter released in Wash-
ington, Mr. Siniora and Mr. Abu
Rahme said their talks with Mr.
Shultz were taking place “at a cru-

: provision,

point of contention in the first two
days of Senatehearings on the trea-

ty,
was drafted in part to ease an

impending shortage of nuclear ma-
terials for new UJS. bombs and to

safeguard secret information about

' revive a U.S.-Cofombia extradition
security forces would be strengthened and the government

create nearly 10,000 positions for judges, prosecutors and police inspec-

Mr. Barco said in a television address that 5,000 new pence officas
would be recruited nationwide. He added that use of private hdkoptera
would be severely controlled and that the army would tighten rwfty
checks on the nation’s roads. .-

;

Palestinian sources saidhdicop- UA
ters were used to drop tear gas on

officials sakL
Ttaarmysridit °^fR

S^n *
hadu«d hekeoptos but would not a^dertSgSising the warheads
c°nment on dy tear gas claim. fhmftTscrapped intermediate-

Meanwhile. Israel, soldiera beat nnga^steSnew SSi

TRAVEL UPDATE

and Khalik Kuku from the Gaza dal time when uncivilized and op-
Strip after the four dropped ap- pre&sive measures are being an-

te Court on ployed by Israeli occupation f<peals to the Supreme uourt on
Tuesday in protest at being denied
access to evidence against them.

The fifth Palestinian, Adil Bashir
Nafa Hamad, from the Kalandia
refugee camp in the West Bank,
withdrew his appeal last week.

Three more Palestinian activists

ordered deported before the riots

began were brought blindfolded,

their hands and feet tied, to the

Supreme Court, where their ap-
peals were heard Wednesday, secu-

rity sources and witnesses said.

A Foreign Ministry spokesman
refused to confirm or deny reports

that the ministry recommended the

expulsions be delayed to avoid
Hamngg to lsraeFs imagft

, already

ployed by Israeli occupation forces

to quell the just uprising of our
Palestinian people.”

U.S. officials said the Reagan
administration viewed the two men
as moderate Palestinian leaders

who rejected violence and wanted a
political settlement with Israel Mr.
Siniora, editor of the East Jerusa-

lem newspaper A1 Fajr, said he
would urge Mr. Shultz to become
more engaged in efforts to settle the

Arab-Israeli conflict

Sporadic unrest and commercial
strikes continued in the West Bank
on Wednesday. Troops and pro-

testers clashed in two refug

camps, al-Amari

up an Israeli camera crew
for theU-S. television network
in the Gaza Strip after they filmed
troops hitting a Palestinian youth.
An army spokeswoman said the

soldiers involved had been identi-

fied and would be severely pun-
ished. The army apologized to

CBS.

nuclear systems to be deployed in

, but Congress has not yetEurope,

authorized the systems.

On Tuesday, Senator Jesse
Helms, Republican of North Caro-
lina, asked why the treaty did not
eliminate “the part or nuclear
weaponry that ltiDs people and de-

Continental Anfines has canceled a round-trip Meomt has from
Newark, New Jersey, to Paris after the French government rejected the«oe . — officials said Wednesday in Houston. (AP)

.

oemtinnea to stage intenmitent strikes

$398 fare,

Air traffic m

Shultz Sees Mubarak
President Hosni Mubarak met in

strops property.”

treaty demands instead that

all parts of the medium- and
shorier-range nuclear missiles and

Wednesday, forcing canceDatioas and cfivtasioins of flights.The Belgian
airline Sabena canceled 10 of 12 European flights early Wedncsdayawf
two of its long-distance flights had to land at Ostend. *(AP)A one-day general strike in Greece set ior Thursday was
Tuesday after a wage agreement for the year was worked out, a union

"

spokesmanjard The General Confederation of Greek Waters said it
had accepted a 17.5percent increase in salaries and wages for the private

;

^ 1

,»^ derail

burned, crushed, flattened, or de-
We^nes^ay m

(Reuters)

and Shuafat north of Jerusalem.

dated Press rqoorted.

Mr. Mubarak met first with Mr.
Shultz, then with Defense Secre-

tary Frank C. Cariucd, Agriculture
Secretary Richard Lyng and Trea-
sury Seoetary James A. Baker 3d.

tors. Each side is allowed TtiTTCTT *
Israel Blamed in InmDeal

se Hamaddi famity, espe- _ mr im

Witness Says He Erred
man captive with hopes J

of negotiating another unde. \T • ^ TTa .1
Shffte security sources in West 1»H ^3Z1 1x113^(1 8 DPRU)

Beirut said most foreign hostages
v-r -BX A ^ 11441

U

°

FBI:
Groups Studied

were now in the custody of Iranian

Revolutionary Guards so that Iran

can control any possible transac-

tion.

Security sources said Syrian sd-
’

>Ilah hideoutdiets stained a Hezbol
in Zukak A1 Blat, a slum just west

of the line that divides Borut, and

United Press foremanotto/

JERUSALEM — A Holocaust
survivor who wrote in 1945 that a
brutal guard at the Nazi death

camp Treblinka was killed in an
inmate uprising said Wednesday at

the war crimes trial of John Dem-

linka in 1945. The document had
been deposited in a Warsaw ar-

chive.

(Continued from Page 1)

the infiltration of one of
groups. In teat case, the infiltration

the

apparently did not occur because

the agent w!

In it, Mr. Rosenberg described
how an inmate namwri Gustav had
smashed the guard Ivan in the head

bachev’s goals of rralmctnring and rounded up three suspects for ques- janjuk that be was wrong, pointing aue. Mr
greater openness. boning in the Schray case. across the courtroom at Mr. Dem- - - ’ - - • B -

— The sources added, however, janjuk and saying, “He’s alive.”

that Mr. Schray had already been
taken to the southern suburbs, a
Hezbollah stronghold.

agent who had planned to infil-

trate was transferred.

In one 1984 communication experts said the projection erf a
from Mr. Webster to the Piusburgh shortage in nuclear materials in the

direct observation of U.S. and So-
viet inspectors. Each side is allowed
to remove
ance mechanisms before there in-

spections begin.

Senator John Glenn, Democrat
of Ohio, said during a Senate
Armed Services Committee hearing
earlier this week that he was ap-
palled by the number of people he
knew “who were not aware that this

treaty does not destroy one angle
nuclear explorive device.”

Secretary of Defense Frank C
Cariucd replied “

this basically was
done at our behest.” He said “it is

clearly in our interest to be able to
retain” the warheads on the mis-
siles that are to be defrayed.

U.S. officials and independent

(Continued from Page 1) spares and TOW anti-tank missOes-
or to wait until all hostages were 10 lran*

"

released before sending more. At the time, doctiments diow,
Mr. Bush's chief of staff, Craig “e director of central mfritiyni* .

L. Fuller, made a detailed record of J. Casey, and Lieutenant
that briefing in a memorandum Oliver L. Noth, fhr. N»-
that was published in the Tower toon*] Security Council riaff akleat :

commission report “e White House, were piisang jfor

In his interview with CBS, Mr. a decision to again bej^shippHig
Bush said of the Israelis that Mr. to Iran because thelSms -

Nir had onty told him about “what “fd ^helped bring about tbe-rdease
they were doing, and not what we

Mr. Yotov also affirmed that

whatever restructuring would take

place in the party and in its exercise

of power, the party would retain its

leading role in society. “1 can’t

imagine it without the party in the

leading role,” he said.
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BoobyTrap in Chile

KillsBomb UnitChief

“If Ik had been killed, he would
not be sitting across from me grin-

ning,” said EKyahu Rosenberg, 67,

a Polish Jew who survived thecamp
where Mr. Demjatg’uk is accused of

having served as “Ivan the Terri-

ble,” a

lcnowledged that he had written the
account. But he said he now thinks

that “people boasted” incorrectly

about having killed the guard.

“But he’s there," Mr. Rosenberg
said, pointing across the court-
room- “He’s alive. I’m seeing him
here.”

office, proposing an undercover in-

vestigation, the FBI identifies

C1SPES as a “national organiza-
tion involved in communist activi-

ties supporting communist insur-

gents in El Salvador.”
In a number of the communica-

tions, the FBI field offices warned
their superiors that they could not
produce enough evidence of
wrongdoing or suspicious activities

United Press International

SANTIAGO — The head of a
police bomb disposal unit was
killed and four persons were
wounded in an explosion of a boo-

by-trapped house believed to be a

leftist rebel hideout, the police in

Chile said Wednesday.

Mr. Denyamuk leaned forward
in the prisoners dock and shouted

in Hebrew, a language he does not

roeak, into a microphone; “Mr.
Rosenberg, you area liar, liar, liar.”

On Tuesday, the court ordered

Mr. Rosenberg bad; to testify at

Mr. Deraj anjuk’s trial in the mid-

Mr. Demjanjuk remained seated
throughout the questioning but
grinned frequently as his lawyers
attempted to prove that the guard
known as Ivan was dead.

to justify ajerrorism investigation.

Ray M<

1990s stemmed in part from envi-
ronmental and safetyconcerns that

last year caused the government to
dose two nuclear reactors used to
produce these maiwfak
Maynard W. Glitman, the chief

U.S. negotiator in the INF mike
told the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee on Tuesday that it ob-
viously “is not possible to take a
sledgehammer and smash the front
end of a nuclear micale because

Mr. Demjanjuk, 67, a retired

irker fromaCleveland, Ohio,

Major Julio Benimdlis, head erf die of the prosecution’s dosing ar-

the Special Operations Group, died guments, for defense attorneys to

instantly Tuesday in the explosion question himabouta newly discov-

as he entered the house. ered account he wrote about Treb-

autoworker:
is accused of
chambers at Treblinka, where
850,000

operating the gas
Treblinka

850,000 people died during World
War II. if convicted, the defendant.

IcElhaney, an FBI public
information officer in Washington,
told The Boston Globe, which first

reported the study, that he could ;

not comment on specifics of the

investigation because the material Kuwail CabinetReshuffled
was classified and two lawsuits

owhumou

were pending. Reuters

But, he said FBI countertmor-

were doing.” However, Mr. Fufleris
memo makes it dear that Mr. Nir
spoke both about Israeli and U.S.
operations, including a secret mis-
sion to Tehran two months earlier
by Robert C. McFaxiane. the for-
mer national security adviser to
ftesident Ronald Reagan, in which
Mr. Nir took part

In December 1986, Mr. Bush
pave a different version of his meet-
ing with Mr. Nir to theTower com-
mission.

According to the notes of an at-
torney for the commission, the vice
president said then that “his dis-
cussion with Mr. Nir was generally
about countertenorism. There was

aganLc

!

of Father Jeoco. The Roman Galh-
QUe priest was abducted ity a tap-
Iranian groun in Lebanongroup in Lebanon.

_ According Mr.' FoIkiYit was-
Colonel North who urged thatMr. -
Ntr brief Mr. Busih.in Jerusalem!
The memo of the meeting sugasts-'''
*hat Mr. Nir was lobbying '

president for his approval of aje- -

sumption of arms shipments. In his”
roenro, Mr. Fuller-emphasized Hut .

•

Mr. Bush took jxk position al! the
'

matter. The next day, Mr. Reagan, ,

approved a resumption of- atm* :

shipments. -
. T^1 -- -

.

Anside to Mr. Bush said
1

after
«K CBS interview that the vied -;

president strongly believes! thatlsv
rael ran and controlled thejramannobody wants to be around when no discussion of sneeifir
1™ wnraouea tnelraman

S5£? SSs
^^5!iar‘c^V?r

. Ai I, i Aaaeri.

... commission
sources raid they were accurate;

Ac«>nling to the notes of the

raa in August 1986. A ^
But in Januaiy . 1986^ Mr. Va&t;. *1 ^

Bush-Nir meeting XL???1?]
raneously by Rfc Fuller, therewas

M-Poindexier, thenMcRfia-
no general conversafin^ToL!^!

Ban_ s national security^dtasdiriac-^ •

whowasbom in the Ukraine,could
be hanged.

^ .^U^AJT— Defense Minister

ism “investigations are not predt- Salem a]-Sabah and Interior

cated upon people simply disagree-
,

Sheikh Nawaf al-Ahmad
ing with or criticizing U.S. “"Sabah are to exchange jobs, the

government policies."
Kuwaiti news agency KUNA said-

general, conversation .about

mg anti-aircraft missile

, .

i
\
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ButNot Domestically, Observers Say
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By Steven V. Roberts ^

. Ww Service -
;

-

the lowest rate of any president

since lhc publication started chart-

cm uu-,1

*KfES£sS^ •

red that SeSS^of1*

iat the cw*^

^U-S-Base

Ssasiy,
d forcing villaair^fx* j

WASHINGTON “While fttt- mgvoicsml95^aiKitbeffcsriime

ifiMi BfliMH Rwwfv retains enor- that a president lost more votes

aw^Mneacc in. forest affaira,
da*» hewon ina congressional scs-

hisabffity to control the domestic .. f*
00- -

agctida^as dunimshed oonadera- ^ Nw Y^TmesOS Ncws
Wyj* he begins his final rear fa ;M published Tuesday helps ex-he begins bis Gad year fa;*5? published Tuesday helps ex-

aoccHdingtoobter^faUie -.lf
8^ thM Kfty percent of

HbnioandonCaoitolHm:. ^ the voters surveyed said they ap-WhiteHouseand on Capitol H3L- ‘.*he voters surveyed said they ap-

TJai critical distinction was Proved of the
i
pendent*job pa-

dmxmgBUd.to ibt president SSStS^/SSSS^S
State of the Union message. the percent registered axterine bomb-

obsovm said. Mr. Ragan’s ap? “* <* Ubyam April 1986.

peat for Senate mpmvSTtf tfo .
&* raO" *9*

fr«tfy beratingttyW^nV m- .gan’s handKog of forage policy

nwfcar womens ms opposedby 44 percent and

based,on land wat-greeted favored fay41 percent On econom-

mogwnstafaed. and tripartism. ap- x po^ai disa^

plfaise of the eveniogT^- *- •- •• proved offas perfonnance and 43

’l But the speech «mramwt hardly P®“* aPPpoved- -

any domestic initiatives. And the Mr. Reagan’s influence over for-

proposals tint . Mr. - Reagan- ejgn policy stems partly from the

stressed, such as constitutional “inhanent powers of his office,

amendmentsthat would ban abor- said Senator Warren B. Rudman, nnn,„ TIT1

GewSe ““P***™* WHtoesdaJ Ottyenne, Wyoming. His backers in the state applauded Ins stance in a television interview.

w loSsnW**
CBSNewsman Defends Grilling ofBush

Trial Op®
h'uiri . . a

SKftSa

those areas where yon have axecu- ' The White House is trying to J- 1 WvjMM m/%A/a •/ M~rKsw Xs* m/m/w/m/M I'M* ” I
live kinds; of controls, such as(exploit this deference by filling Mr. " "
judgeships and regulatory active- Reagan’si .schedule with at least New York Tima Semce Rather said his only surprise was After the interview was broad- direct-mail specialist who.
tks."-t -'-i \ i-

:
“ ' fonr foreign trips by the middle of NEWYORK—Dan Rather has that Mr. Bush had refused to an- cast, CBS affiliates around the Representative Jack F.

Tbe adminiStrationtSHaiost tinpt- the year: Mexico in February. Bel- vigorously defended bis tough swer questions about his role in the country were flooded with calls presidential campaign, sai

ed, the offidid added, in areas gjntnmNtoch, the Soviet Union in questioning of Vice President sending of U.S. arms to Iran. supporting the vice president. Bush, “All conservatives h
where the preSicfent must seek ap- May and Canada in June. George BusS on the “CBS Evening -n,;c :c , in th» Peter Teeley, Mr. Bush's com- atting on the sidelines

prcyd brs Coagccss coairoBcdly “Foe a first-year president that News.” paigi^ Mr^iLh^ sLd, addh£ munications director.smd that the him.”
the Democrats. wouldbeabusy six months,” saida Both durina his news broadcast «Tk:. ... .. mtr~— confrontation with Mr. Rather was **lf*c nn article of faith

.arjafo

snsss3
“EwWbfiljta.
am member. VmiH
mhtv ar«t V .

“Inandectionyear^COiteressis - seni« ofBdaL
frtngiotelwaypolidcaJuKfc.l. ^

_

-This is a major issue in the cam-
racT

‘ J'.T' -j I ?.
lu^

paign," Mr. Rilto said, adding,
mnmeanons director.smd dial !hc bio.’

. .. r confrnntaiion wuh Mr. Rather wasBoth during his news broadcast ^w^«7fSttol5 soSeS confrontation with Mr. Rather was

Tuesday and in an interview off the unanswered ouMtions an- aoi pari, of a broader strategy to

camera," the CBS News anchorman Myraty surpSrw^ that
a^, the wbcn il “ked

The inherent powers of a presi-
ine ivews aiicnorimm swered. My only surp

tng wtit ^the of yaagus dentinf^gnpScyareenhOTced characterized fas argumentative j* didn
-

t choose to
issne^ the official assarted.^Tbe j.u MiM> u~~,a _ encounter with Mr. Bush the night questions^
other ^iect is time and logistics;

When: Gmgress goes out to cam-
paign. the- last half af the year is

justabodt sbot,^ • ^

when his positions enjoy broad na-

tionalsupport, analysis note. In the

Times-CBS News survey, 66 per-

cent said they favored the nuclear

arms treaty. Mr. Rudman said:

encounter with Mr. Bush the night

before as the consequence of a de-

termined reporter doing his job.

answer the
about Iran.

“It’s an article of faith that the

media is biased against conserva-

tives, and Dan Rather embodies
that bias,” Mr. Viguerie added.

Among media experts, Todd “George Bush hit a home nin.

President Ronald Reagan, munications

Gitiin, die head of the mass com-

ifl Washingion, defended

jbcTOiydcncy-acmma- prHldcnl^ -^Uy right"

i

n re

During the interview, Mr. Bush
avoided the questions Mr. Rather

put to him on the U.S. arms sales to

Iran and the diversion of profits to
However the dflScial conceded.

™ uauy. nor. Kuoman saio; rry^-rr presmeniwas exacuyngni in re- -77^ ^ co^ because we
theWhhe House nlvi imoarJu' Arms control is the really unpor- Remand the wee president, Mr. t0 meal the contents of have gotten out of the hahit of

^ Nicaraguan rebels, and accusedSSSSSt rent aro. and I thmk thepreMmt Tuesday dunng his ^private conversations. ^ubUc P*5 News of trying to ambush

JoUenbergerleKiS
peace and human nk

make an issue of congressional de-

riskms,' such as the upcoming vote lL There s a consensus for

1/. « r «£ that.

reporters asking public officials him

on Mr. Reagan’s reqaest for S36
unQtonin adotioiud fad to tbeNjp-
ammian rebds. / -

.

“Trying lo ask boost questions People who rollow politics and

•ra earlier this mrmiK l armpian rebds. .
Mr. Keagan is squandering tusnat-

Hast German ^e’re perfectly wiffing to make undadvantage in foreign affaire on

iiionarie*ZS' ita pditical issue if it gets defeal- the issue of aid to the Nicaraguan
es murdered m 19H Afn^ql Mid •. -

.”
. rehpk whm>. thw. « no mmrmn.

j,, Wyoming for
^ the Republican “It seems out of the ordinary, but it

w™ .ouow puun» aan

But many analysts contend that
^ ** presidential nomination, was buoy- should be ordinary. Mr. Rather was lbe I^vs suggested

Mr. Reagan is sqwindering his nat-
tniswcBBpartof arcporterisjob, L ns supponnrs grnnal him wiS just doing his job" that Mr. Biuh imew ail aiongthc

nrwl aitiHwMBfflpfiywyn affairs nn he said, and however it may seem “Vm. d...v. b;^ Pur u/niiim A<iamc a nmtMcnr intentions of CBS News and seized

the issueofad to theNicaraguan at "V &v*a time’ the intoniem c

ed,
wihe official said. ..

. f

The-preadent’s^ problems with

Congiete were illustrated in a re-

rebds, where there is no comMra- even perasrem quesuomn

bieconsensus in favorof his poHcy. spintedlatowewis to do an

. .
Fifty-eight percent in the survey able job.

reponcr s joo, ^^ smonen— him with just doing hisjob.” 811
.yer it may seem

• d̂ £rin^ “VoteJBush, Fire But William Adams, a professor
intentions of CBS News and seized

the,intention of
Rither" and “We’d Rather Be for of public policy at George Wash- the opportemty to show some pp-

nesuonmg in a
fagS, UmveSty and a Medalist »nal toughness by spamng with

1 tO dO 82 hOnOf" •** I AAmkni nn*! 1n«>« AT tkw more to.'ti th>>* Ur Mr. Rather on national television.

Aito Ov\a™*4 Congress were illustrated in a re- - .
Fiftydghi percent in the survey

c V/peHiQOD cent study by .Congresswnai Quar- .
said they opposed aid to the rebels,

—- The mamgqMpt^ pa coogresaonal who we known as contras. Mr.

icsday that it mxtid era*

r Rudman said of the preadau’s po-

ipore’because of lie Hum
f 'Hie^ndy showed thatMr. Rea- ationon the issue, “He’s not on the

naxlation there.
* gan won tmFjr ; 43J pereeni of the; side <rf the people, that’s a wlmle

f its total prim ran of 74j®
v°l«s » Congress in 1987. That.is different tiring.

.

it last month cm iu bri
• *•

'
••.

iterfering in local poimh
les."

i a law Wednesday kullor

stricted foreign joanafa.a

age on copyrights bccaasei

fflmeniJ/?)

1 Drugs War
iivernmew annomiosdfiif

he aftermath of the kids*

rlos Mauro Hoyos brdne

i» to the war dedaralbi>k

“The fact that more attention is in a luncheon

sometimes given to the heat than After his spa
the light is regrettable,” Mr. Rather audience shoe

“1 nod combat pay for last on the mass media, said that Mr.

night, IH tell you,” Mr. Bush said Rather lost the exchange and Mr.you,” Mr. Bush said Rather lost the exchange and Mr. “They were prepared for it,” said

speech in Worland. Bush woo. “A substantial proper- Jeff Greenfield, a pditical analyst

ch, someone in the tion of the public enjoys seeing for ABC News. “For the Repubh-
ted: “Now take on reporters shut down when they get can right, being attacked by Dan

“but it goes with the tenito- Sam Donaldson,” a reference to the aggressive,” he said, “because they Rather is like being attacked by—t- -ii - - 5 Ati/vw, • .1!^. * *• /*•_ - - .L...

In the off-the-air interview, Mr. respondenL

verbally aggressive ABC News cor- see journalists as arrogant.

Richard Viguerie. a conservative people.”

Gadhafi. That’s a plus for those

and the government

ssecutors and police inspff-

3t 5.000 new pohee d&a

at use of private h*xp»^
xmv would tighten so* > ^

)ATE

ad-trip tiscoiut fc&J*

ch govenmoDt rg«w*

y-in Houston.

t Osiend. JL

Js and wages

jd iechnotogt ’
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Afghan Rebels Using

New Heavy Mortars
By Richard M. Weintraub tance program for theAfghan guer-

Wushing/ai Port Service

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — Af-

rillas.

Introduction of the weapons at

heavily armed convoys. Khalis, the elected head of the sev-

Just as the introduction of US.- en-parly, anti-Soviet alliance, an-

made Stinger missiles more than a nounced Wednesday that the lead-

year ign was designed to blunt the ers of mujahidin, as the guerrillas

MISSOURI TRAIN DERAILMENT — Several of file 21

carsof a Union Pacific fe^ht train that derailed on abridge

over the Meramec Srver near St Louis Missouri, startup a

fire and delaying railroad traffic. No toxic chemicals were

involved, the authorities said, and no one was injured. The
railroad said the cause of the derailment was not known.

The mortars, which were used in

. . . . _ . the attack Jan. 17, are supplied un-
sel

_
emeaL

nd no one was injured. Ice
J

der an unacknowledged, bin widely The guerrillas are not represent-

deraihnent was not known. reported, S600 miOion U.S. assis- ed at the Geneva peace talks, held

I indirectly between the govern-

ments of Pakistan and Afghani-

forAid to Contras alliance rejected Mr. Cordovez’s ef-

J forts, adding that they would talk

“Obviously, it would be easier to aside S20 million in already appro-

pass a resolution which encom- priated funds to insure private air-
^

Lsed mtiy humanitarimt aid, ar^ craft that are leased for ferrying

did not include any military aid at contra supplies.
thorized.

3 °

side of the Afghan conflict and that

rebel groups could veto terms of a

d in Iran v*

^TOWauM®* 1**

Ti. cow- {gjfls
' c£Ec*%&£
"* H0USt

, Iran

ped briflA? DontfO^

«»rouD m^ - .1^ ft
**

Reagan Launches Final BattleforAid to Contras
By"Lou Cannon

and Tom Kenworthy
•v . HrcaHingcon Pca Serrtae -

gan administration package with- tion and shoulder-fired anti-air-

out appearingto abandon the con- craft missiles.

tras. The rest,would be for logistical

The Democrats* p»r*ay also and other supplies classified by the did not include any military aid at contra supplies.

. hi.. .. - *— -1 .AaWVal nil *’ U, Q/rishi niH fllCi Wnn*WASHINGTON — President would-be linked to continued pro- administration as nonleshaL

Ronald Reagan called Wednesday gross in the peace process, and the The lethal portion would be held

for S36J2 nrifionm new aid for the humanitarian wid would be deliv- in abeyance until March 31 and not
Nicaraguan rebels known-a5,con~ c^j by an international organize- rdeased unless Mr. Reagan certi-

iras, .and dedued tim congresskj- ^ sudi as the Red Cross or the fied that “the straps taken by the
- nal rq'ecMD of die request would Oraanization of American States. Saodfaistas were irreversible steps

"have the “cate?

h

all,” Mr. Wright said just before _ P D_j. D
Mr. Reagan was to unveil details of * Managua Eases nadio Ban
the proposal. The Nicaraguan government has

Managna Eases ftadto Ban “it is a dear shift of the mujafa-

The Nicaraguan government din toward a more compromising

pounced permission for 13 radio position,” said one diplomat who
id nrint news organizations to be- follows the talks dosdy.

1 would
Ponse-.

quences” otassmtiy flyoontioqa- over,wecan putsomething biparti-

lion of “a Mmist-Leoinist regime: ^ “ said Repnsentative
on the American mainland.*-

: . Tony Codho, of Odifonria. the

grouping .sul

Mr. Reagan also pledgedto«b- House Democratic whip. “Feb. 3 is

lit personally with the presidents a.beginning fpr us.Wedon’tintend

itral American deroocrades to turn onrt^cks and run away.
r

uzation of Americas States. Sandimstas were irreversible steps there

ethinkonce the Feb. 3 vote is to democracy in Nicaragua.” monej

wecan putsomething biparti- “In reaching this judgment," be sidere

sgether, said itepnsenlative said, “I will personally consult the in the

.Codho. of rjitifmiia, the presidents of the four Cenual Ma
e Democratic whip. “Feb. 3 is American democrades.” Hou«
inning Sot ns.Wedon’tintend Earlier, the House Speaker, Jim Reaga

certi- He saidhe told the president that .
announced permission for 13 radio position, said one diplomat who

y the “I thought it would be rejected if and print news organizations to be- follows the talks dosdy.

steps there were any significant military gin operations in accordance with Mr. Cordovez, who gave a bleak

money in it,” adding that he con- the lifting of a state of emergency assessment of his current round of
” be sidered the S3.6 million in lethal aid last week. The Washington Post talks when he returned to Islam-

lt the in the p»«*agp to be significant. reported from Managua. abad from Kabul on Tuesday, was

aural Marlin FItzwater, the White On orders Tuesday of Interior said to be somewhat more hopeful

House spokesman, defended Mr. Minister Tomds Botge Martinez, on Wednesday.

, Jim Reagan’s request as “a do-or-die several radio news programs He would appear to have littleDm- fnr lk» nhalc inH nirl “this hannwl cinrf* IQS? imftM ihp dull- » , • - L. .« . .1 ...

JjE

-RSStffe

before arairovir^ amB and ramm- Mr. Reagan’s speedi coincided gan’s prt^osal for S362 million in

nitkm- for Nicaraguan iebds as with the subntisskm to Congress of new aid would be ngected by the

part of the aid packaged -
r
his request for the aid package, House of Representatives because

TaiTwhing what aides said was . which fsti&des 53^ million for re- 10 percent of the amount is ear-

hk RnaHwttfc to keaj aid flowing nlemshment of stoda of ammuni- mariced for weapras.

Wright, predicted that Mr. Rea- point” for the rebels and said “this banned since 1982 under the state
probletn ^ smtmg that the rebels

gan’s proposal for S362 million in is ihe end” for them if the proposal of emergency law are being allowed are me part of the Afghan prob-
new aid would be ngected by the is ngected. He predicted “a very to resume broadcasting immediate- len, bj. ^ tfoiffliance

House of Representatives because difficult fight” Jy, a minisuy spokeswoman said, leader are demanding that he stoo

Ihe amount is ear- Mr. Fitzwater said that the ad-

d 3 ^
it* *(r
dtf w NV' that ^[t

;

ha final battle to Item aid flowing

to-the rebds he called “freedom

^tters»” Mr. R«gm told acter-

fng^ndifTMv* of mtiiiary resorac rf-

ficers, “I didn’t come to Washing-

ton,. to preside over the

- conununizatioir of Central Amm-

As Mr Reagan spoke, - House

Democratic leaders worked with a

aid flowing tdemteeiK Of stocks of ammuni-

J “freedom -i

Mr. Fitzwater said that the ad-
"
Also includel under the orders ^iih^TiSmcfa KabU

ministration also planned to set are some new radio news programs,
;ni^.i;nn remains unclear.—

—

—— Whether be could pubfidy give

them a veto over his negotiations is

A -JL. TT C D 1 more problematicaL

Increase in Anti-Semitic Acts in U.S. Is Reported
wiuiuuiu/^uuu ^ Ybna s&the and statutoiy^oitjagains! crimes The league divided the incidents The audit found that some of the

Mr Demin sooke.- House NEW YORK — Anii-Semitic of bias as well as a recent federal into two types: vandalism against more serious vandalism was carried

h£ with a incidents in the United- States in- crackdown on hate groups. Jewish institutions and property, out by members of a neo-Nazibate

m creased 12 Dcrcent in 1987 revere- ^ , nio and harassment, threats and as- group called the Skinheads. The

aheraa- ingafive-yraffdOTrawaidtreiKLtbe
,J?* saults against Jews and Jewish audit said the group’s activity last

thetf p^ty
^ti-DeTamation League of B'nai !

^ percentage of merrase
preperty. Historically, ioadems of year, particularly in Cafiforaia,

-ttreowitra.s^padog
B’riih has reported.

from 1986, however, were le» than vandalism have outnumbered ha- brought the number of anti-Semitic
«iKtiy to tote* ffnib bas reporten.

.

. ^ those of 1^1, ftetastyefa that the ^ ^ inqdlnts attributable to organized
antfmc&^^th^^itobewH Al the irague s Jteadquuiers annual audit found a agnificam md that was the case last year. hate groups to 20. In recent years.

only one or two such modems have

EXPERIENCE COUNTS!
NON-RESIDBtfTiAL
DEGRS PROGRAMS

HJuiiMit af Md wo/ apply far g«4
(k> faWn'i, Mtw'i a DodcnJ duw
pmyiaa inmcpcowi— dacu—agwta

Soul-SearchingFollows

Killing ofa Policeman

In Polarized Texas City
By Peter Applebome

Sev York Tima Serrite

DALLAS— They came lo pay
tribute to John Glenn Chase, an
idealistic young police officer who
was shot to death by a homeless
man as a crowd watched him plead
for his life.

Bui besides paying tribute, the

3,000 people who packed die
Marsh Lane Baptist Church on
Tuesday were forced to try to make
sense of one of the most
weeks in memory in a city where
the policehave become the focus of
intense racial divisiveness over the
past few years.

The slaying of Mr. Chase, 23,
coming after intense criticism by
blades of police conduct here, has
touched off an outpouring of an-
ger. frustration and pain. One local

newspaper columnist compared it

to the soul-searching that followed
the assassination of President John
F. Kennedy in Dallas in 1963.

It also has served as a window on
the homelessness, poverty and ra-

cial antagonism »n«t beset cities

across the United States.

“I think if the war of words con-

tinues, the community is going to

be not irreversibly polarized, but
extremely polarized,* said the Rev-
erend ELK. Bailey, a black who is

pastor of the Concord Baptist

Church. “If we are gang to avoid

anarchy, we’ve got to eet behind
dosed doors and work this out”

The shooting occurred Sanirday
morning after Mr. Chase, & white
officer, stopped a car in central

Dallas for a minor traffic violation.

The police said that a homeless

black man, Carl D. Williams, 34,

began arglting with the officer, tell-

ing him to let the driver go.

A fight ensued. Mr. 'Williams

grabbed tbe officer's .44-caliber re-

volver and shot him three times in

the face while the officer was lying

on his back.

Mr. Williams, who had a long

history of mental problems, was
then shot to death by two police

officers who arrived at the scene.

The police have been the center

of debate for at least two years

because of a series of incidents in

which residents, most of them
black, were killed by police offi-

cers.

The police have long resented the

criticism, especially that of the two
blade members of Qty Coundl Al
Lipscomb and Diane Ragsdale.

After the tolling. Police Chief

Billy Prince sent a message to his

force, saying, “1 can’t help but be-

lieve that the almost constant bar-

rage of criticism directed toward

(he good men and women of ibis

department contributed in some
way to this officer’s tragic death.”

Some police officers drafted a

letter asking Mayor Annette
Strauss and other members of City

Council not to attend the memorial
service, but the letter was not sent.

Ms. Strauss and some other council

members did attend, but Ms. Rags-

dale and Mr. Lipscomb did not.

The officers were particularly

upset about reports that some in

tbe crowd encouraged the officer’s

killer with shouts of “Shoot him.”

“I would say that the dimale in

Dallas in the past eight months has
been to make the police more vul-

nerable than they would have been
a year ago,” said Councilman Jerry

Banos.

“Nobody will ever know what
went through that officer’s mind
right before his gun was taken,”

Mr. Bartos said. “Nobody will

know if he hesitated so long be-
cause of all the discussion that the

police were trigger-happy."

Critics of ihe police say that ad-

dressing widespread questions

about police conduct does not un-

dermine respect for officers.

“This murder was brutal, but to

say this happened as a result of
comments in the past about police

conduct was totally irrelevant and
showed the bright of irresponsibil-

ity." said John Wiley Price, a black

who serves on the Dallas County
Commission, the county’s govern-

ing body.

Since the shooting, which came a

week after the shooting death of a
blade officer. James A. Joe, there

has been an outpouring of support

for the police. Motorists have driv-

en with their lights on in the day in

a symbolic gesture of support.

There was a march on Tuesday and
a vigil Tuesday evening.

The support is not evenly spread,

however. The crowd at the memori-

al service was overwhelmingly
white. A telephone survey pub-
lished Tuesday by The Dallas

Morning News found that 57 per-

cent of whites rated police conduct

as excellent, compared with 15 per-

cent of blacks and 26 percent of

Hispanic residents who believed so.

ASPIRIN: Heart Benefit Cited

ghan guerrilla forces used new, this stage in the conflict is a contin-

1ong-range, heavy mortars for the uation of the fight-and-talk strate-

first time during an attack 10 days gy that both sides seem to have

ago that leveled a Soviet medal adopted this winter,

forces camp in the Kunar Valley of The prolonged combat coincides
Afghanistan , according to rebel with a flurry of diplomatic maneu-
and Western diplomatic sources, vering as the United Nations medi-

Useof the 120mm mortars repre- ator. Diego Cordovez. continued

seats another significant escalation his effort to seek a negotiated set-

in the military conflict between the dement. On Wednesday he held

Afghan rebels, wbo generally use talks in Islamabad with top Paki-

guerrilla tactics, and Soviet arid Af- slant Foreign Office officials,

ghan army units who operate from In Peshawar, Pakistan, on the

fixed camps and generally move in Afghan border, Mowlavi Yunis

(Continued from Page 1)

liver orkidney disease, or history of

heart .disease was included.--

The useof aspirin as a preventive

therapy for heart patients has been

debated For more than a decade,

but smaller studies have been in-

conclusive.

In 1985 U.S. health officials

changed the labeling of aspirin to

reflect evidence that it could reduce

the likelihood ofdying from second
heart attacks and lowo- the risk of

suffering from “unstable angina"

DOONESBURY

— chest pains that change in sever-

ity or character and are associated

with heart attacks.

Aspirin is thought to inhibit tbe

action of special cells in the blood

chat play a role in clotting. That

reduces the danger that a dot will

form and block ihe flow of blood to

the heart, causing a heart attack.

Hie study also found that regu-

lar use of aspirin seemed to in-

crease the likelihood of one form of

stroke.

year ago was designed IO Diuni me as « mujflmmii, as uic wciimaa

Soviet advantage in air power, U.S. are known, world be willing to

military strategists bebeve the long- meet with Mr. Cordovez if he met

er-range mortars will give the guer- two conditions,

rillas the ability to deliver damag- Reversing an absolute rejection

ing blows against Soviet and of tbe UN rok, tbe alliance leaders

Afghan garrisons. The rebels can said they would talk with Mr. Cor-

now stand off and strike the en- dovez if he announced publidy

trenched army units from a dis- that the mujahidin constituted one
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A Familiar Message
^ Deficit Bequeathed «*-&AS5M ,

l£ES
,

5
The domestic business of the Reagan

administration is mainly over. That was the
message of the president's Stale of the
Union address Monday nigbL There are
lots of things the president doesn't want
this Congress to do— pass a certain kind of
bade bill increase welfare benefits, raise

the minimum wage. But the things he badly
does want it to do— bless the INF treaty,

extend aid to the contras— have to do with
foreign affairs. The tax, defease and even
domestic spending fights of earlier years
have faded. On those issues he and Con-
gress declared a hollow truce last Novem-
ber, and now seem content to coast.

That means, of course, that the deficit

will be bequeathed to President Reagan's
successor. The next president and Con-
gress will start off 5160 billion in the hole,

and good luck to them if there is a reces-

sion or they have in mind to do anything
but pay this administration's bills.

Mr. Reagan went through his usual ritual

on the deficit. Having led in iis creation, be
then also led in its denunciation — and

ascribed it less to policy than to process.

Having doubled the national debt in seven

years, he called again for a balanced-budget

amendment to the Constitution. From

ThatHymn Again
U the United States had a parliamentary

system, the Reagan government would have

fallen 14 months ago. When the Democrats

recaptured the Senate in 1986. it reflected a

surprising loss of confidence. Then, almost

immediately, came, the Iran-contra bomb-

shells. Ronald Reagan’s popularity sank like

a stone, from 67 percent to 46 percent in a

month, and it is barely more than that today.

Small wonder then that Mr. Reagan’s

State of the Union address said more about

the president than the Union. He may yet

produce monumental arms control agree-

ments with the Soviet Union. Otherwise, his

1988 programs are mainly reruns.

No one begrudges this genial, secure man
a long look backward; his 77th birthday is

approaching, and this is his last year in

office: He is entitled to high marks for

changing the political agenda, and for truly

making his country feel good about itself

once more: It's Morning Again in America,

as his television ads said in 1984.

In personal terms, he was as appealing as

ever. In substance, he fell back to a ritual

redial of the Reagan Hymn: Gimme that

old line-item veto, that balanced budget

amendment, that human life amendment

and a daily school prayer. These chestnuts

may be harmless, but including them was

nevertheless offensive — because of the

urgent concerns that were not included.

The line-item veto exdles some passion

but is hardly a life-or-death question. AIDS
is. AIDS may be the health catastrophe of

our lifetime. It has already killed 28,683

Americans. Yet there was not a word about

it in the president’s address.

School prayer exdles some passion but is

a fringe issue compared with preschool edu-

cation. When President Carter took office,

about 30 percent of 3- and 4-year-olds were

in some school; now the figure approaches

The beatings, it seems, go on. The defense

minister says the orders are that they gp on

only during incidents of Palestinian violence,

not before or after. But the testimony of

victims and the evidence of reporters are that

soldiers policing the West took do not so

nicely limit use of tbdr dubs. Considerations

of appropriateness, proportionality and dis-

cretion appear to yield regularly to surges erf

soldierly emotion and to calculations of de-

terrence. This makes what Americans recog-

nize on their television screens as police

brutality not amply an unfortunate excess

but the "essence of policy. The victims, more-

over. are not just stone-throwing Palestinian

Davids defying the Israeli Goliath. They are

also law-abiding shopkeepers caught be-

tween protesters forcing them to dose and

soldier using dubs to make them open.

They are the settled dement whose favor

Israelis constantly try to cultivate to offset

the kids and the detested PLO.
Some worry that Israel is getting a bad

"image," and of course it is. But its image is

among its lesser problems. The beatings are

savage acts, they are wrong and they amount

to a demonstration of policy bankruptcy.

No one familiar with the Middle East

doubts that in the Palestinians the Israelis

whom do Americans need to be protected?

He also asked for the line-item veto,

which Congress will not give him, nor

should il It would mean that no spending

item could be approved over a president's

objection without a two-thirds vote in both

houses: that is too great a shift of power.

The president then said he would pluck

from the continuing resolution that he

signed last month all the items he would

have vetoed if he had had the line-item

power and send them back to Congress as a

proposed rescission — a request that the

(wo houses reconsider and cancel the ap-

propriations. That is a grand idea, and we
hope it passes, for two reasons. The perkier

items that the president indicated he pro-

poses to include do not belong in the bud-

get. and tbe exercise may demonstrate not

merely the strengths, as the president in-

tends, but also the limits of the line-item

idea. The deficit is not S160 billion and
holding because of pork. It is there because

taxes have been cutbelow the level required

to sustain the combination of national de-

fense and federal services that the country

wants and probably ought to have.

That may not be quite tbe state of the

union as this administration ends, but it is

surely the state of the government.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

40 percent. Yet Mr. Reagan offered not a

word about any federal concern.

Abortion excites extensive passion

among people determined to protect the

lives of the unborn. Others wonder why
they, and the president, are not as vocal on
behalf of tbe newly born. The infant mor-
tality rate in America is inching downward
again, after reaching a plateau in Mr. Rea-

gan’s first term. Yet it remains almost twice

that erf Japan, Finland and Sweden.

A balanced budget amendment excites

people who think the way to diet is to lock

tbe refrigerator. But there is no way such

an amendment would make Americans

better off than they were seven years ago.

"Family income has risen for four straight

years," Mr. Reagan said. Right — but

that’s only half the story. Income is not

quite back to the level of Jimmy Carter’s

last year. In 1979 it was $29,588; in 1986.

in comparable dollars, it was $29,458.

On the surface the economy seems quite

healthy. Industrial output is surging, infla-

tion remains restrained at 4 percent and the

percentageof adults at work has hardly ever

been higher. Thecatch is that the prosperity

of the Reagan years has been bought with

borrowed money. Living standards will suf-

fer for decades as America struggles to

balance its trade and budget accounts.

Mr. Reagan, however, lacks any sense of

urgency or challenge. “Pul on your work

shoes,” he told Congress, but he then pro-

posed precious little work. Thus he ratified

tbe impression conveyed by the polls that

the country is uneasily marking time. Peo-

ple who so eagerly embraced his feel-good

optimism now sense the damage done to the

economy, health, education and basic infra-

structure. People who welcomed Morning

in America now worry about suns rising

elsewhere. For satisfaction, they will have

to turn to the next president.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

ecision
have an often vicious and politically irre-

sponsible challenger. This is how the hard

line comes to have such a following. But in

the Palestinians the Israelis also have a
fellow aggrieved people whose fate is

linked inextricably to their own. And this

is why the moderate line in Israel must be
strengthened, especially now.

Israelis, as they do when criticized by
their few foreign friends, feel abandoned
and are cool to appeals from those who Mil
not directly share the consequences. Stilt

the feeling spreads in Israel that recent

events have shredded any realistic hope of

finthug a decent accommodation with a

subject population. This seems to have con-

firmed the views of many Israelis, both those

who would harden tbe “iron fist" and those

who would relax it in favor of negotiation.

But it has evidently come as something of a

revelation to the branch of tbe ruling Likud

that wants to keep tbe West Bank and fig-

ured that Palestinians would evemually ac-

custom themselves to it Tbe drama of the

Israeli elections coming next November lies

precisely in whether voters can break with a

policy that rests on the sickening decision to

shoot and beat unarmed civilians.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Keep 'Star Wars’ in Reserve

A vigorous debate is being conducted

between the American defease and foreign

policy establishments over tbe key issue in

the next round of American-Soviet arms

control negotiations for a reduction by

half in tbe number of strategic missiles the

two superpowers point at each other’s ter-

ritory. It is easy to understand the views of

the Defense Department, which tears that

America's lead in “star wars” technology

may be eroded by any restriction.

All the same, the United States should

consider carefully whether compromise is

not possible. What has brought the Soviet

Union to the negotiating table on medium-
range nuclear weapons, chemical stockpiles

and now strategic nuclear aims is almost

certainly the fear of the prohibitive cost of

a star wars arms race. In exchange for the

new Soviet reasonableness on these mat-

ters. the West should be prepared to post-

pone star wars deployment.

Wherever the line is drawn on testing,

the greatest service star wars can perform

may be an on-ihe-shelf one: If the Soviet

Union violates a treaty, the .Americans

may dust it off and embark on a massively

expensive new phase that the Russians can

afford much less than themselves.

— The Daily Telegraph (London!.
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OPIMON

Occupied Territories: Davids Lose if They Win
T EL AVTV— Once upon a time. Goliath came

from Gaza, and stone-slinging David from

Israel. .And since their battle.- the world has instinc-

tively sided with those who fight against greater

odds. It is thus not surprising that television-viewers

admire today’s stone-throwing youths of Gaza who
are challenging the might ana authority of IsraeL

These youths are fired by the humiliation of

living under occupation, inspired by the message

of Islamic fundamentalism that self-sacrifice

brings victory, and charged with the vision of

independence under the leadership of the PLO.
Israel gets little sympathy for its efforts to sup-

press the uprising of the Palestinian young people

who have been rioting for more than a month
throughout Gaza and tbe West Bank, yet it seems

determined todo so. The more obvious rationale for

this course is to restore Israeli authority in these

places. What observers often miss is that the sup-

pression of these disorders is essential for the cause

of peace and the end of Israeli occupation.

Peace with the Arabs will require Israel to end its

occupation of territory that it has held since 1967,

territory that is dose to home for most of its

population and that could be a source of danger to

individuals and the state. If the Israeli population

is ever to agree to transfer such territory to Arab

sovereignty, it could only be to Jordan, for Jordan

is perceived to have an interest in peace and

stability and has demonstrated its ability to coexist

with Israel for many years. At present there is a

By Clinton Bailey

stalemate in Israel over entering peace negotia-

tions with Jordan, but half the political spectrum

favors it, and the upcoming elections may well

augment the strength of that side.

If Israel surrenders u> the challenge of tbe present

disorders and seeks to appease the young surrogates

for the PLO by negotiating with them, it wQl under-

mine Jordan's claim to negotiate on behalf of tbe

Palestinians, a claim that has recently gained sup-

port in much of theArab world. And the elimination

ofJordan as a potential peace partner would harden

the average Israeli's reluctance to cede territory.

Moreover, if Israd brings the PLO into tbe politi-

cal process through its youthful proxies, it mil be

deferring tbe achievement erf peace indefinitely, to
the PLO does not want to negotiate the West Bank
and the Gaza Strip for peace, as stipulated in UN
Security Council Resolution 242, the agreed baas

for peace negotiations. Since 1970. friendly govern-

ments such as Egypt. Syria, the Soviet Union and

the Carter administration in the United States

have guaranteed to bring the PLO into the peace

process if it officially accepted that resolution- But

even when the organization seemed to be down
and out— after its expulsion from Jordan in 1971,

its defeat in the Lebanese civil war in 1976 and its

expulsion from Beirut in 1982— it refused.

The PLO has sought to justify its refusal on tbe

basis of “symmetry'’: It would not endorse a resolu-

tion that tacitly recognized Israel until Israd recog-

nized the PLO. Logic opposes this daiin. If the PLO,
as the weaker party, were interested in liberatingthe

West Bank and Gaza, occupied by brad in 1967. it

should have accepted Resolution 242, availed itself

of the support of friends and begun to negotiatt-

The true reason for its refusal is that most PLO
cadres do nor stem from the West Bank and the

Gaza Strip, but are refugees from the noth of what
has been Israd since 1948. They belong to the PLO
in order to return to Haifa and Galilee, not to Gaza
and Nablus. Establishing peace with Israel on the
basis of Resolution 242 wouldpredude thdr prerog-
ative to continue fighting to C3aHka

If the PLO chairman. Yasser Arafat, accepted
Resolution 242. he would no longs be thar leader.

His policy is therefore to avoid limiting his sights to
the West Bank and the Gaza Strip, and wait for

better strategic circumstances to gaining more.
In tbe meantime the PLO wants to gam interna-

tional recognition and force Israd to deal with it

without having to concede its prerogative to fight

is that, in doing so, they nay be potting off the end
of thdr own occupation to same remote future;

The writer leaches the history' ofPalestinian nation-
' Avn University. He contributed thisalism at Tel Aviv University. He contribute

comment to the International Herald Tribune.

Gulf Policy: A Success Washington Should Prolong

Washington —is it possible,

just possible, that tbe Reagan
administration has done something

right in the Middle East for a change?

After a suing of policy failures— the

Iran-contra affair, precipitate with-

drawal from Lebanon and a chronic

inability to get negotiations under
way on the Arab-Israel issue — it

seems difficult to believe.

But nine mouths after tbe decision

to put Kuwaiti tankers under the

American flag, and six months since

deployment of a fleet to escort them,

one must tentatively conclude that

Gulf policy has been a success,

American policy has been crucial

to tbe rebuilding of the Gulf Arabs'

confidence— battered by U.S. fail-

ures in Lebanon and by Irangate —
that they do not stand alone in de-

fending themselves against any Irani-

an effort to threaten their territorial

integrity and political independence.

Without such support, the Gulf Ar-

abs would be forcod to accommodate

the Islamic Republic's pressures —
accommodations that cannot serve

the interests of the Western powers.

The American commitment in the

Gulf has closed down Iran’s options

to outflank the impasse it faces on the

battlefield, and has marginally in-

creased the pressure on Iran to give

up its war against Iraq. Its top ieaaer-

By Michael Sterner

ship has not brought itself to the

point of adopting a policy that would
be tantamount to abandoning its de-

clared war objectives, but there is a

growing sense in Tehran of tbe fruit-

lessness of continued conflict

Tbe US naval deployment in the

Gulf is balanced by a political effon at

the United Nations, supported unani-

mously by the other memhere of the

Security Council to offer Iran a way
out of the conflict Tehran’s failure

thus far to negotiate seriously os tbe

basis of that offer has dramatized

Iran's isolation, has increased tbe diffi-

culty and expense it is having in ac-

quiring arms and has helped to inter-

nationalize both the political effort

and the naval presence in tbe Gulf.

American policy has put tbe Soviet

Union in a quandary. While cooper-

ating up to a point with the inter-

national consensus at the United Na-
tions, the Soviet Union is dragging its

feel on a follow-up resolution that

would impose sanctions on Iran.

The Kremlin hopes to win favor in

Tehran — a goal that Moscow now
perceives as especially important as it

worries about the nature of an Islam-

ic regime in Afghanistan after a Sovi-

et military withdrawal. But this at-

tempt to have it both ways has not

paid off: Tbe Iranians show little sign

of warming toward the Soviet Union,

and in the meantime Soviet-Arab re-

lations are strained by this issue.

Moreover, tbe Soviet Union must
know that pursuit of an obstruction-

ist policy in the Gulf would not im-

prove Washington's disposition to

help tbe Kremlin find a way out of its

predicament in Afghanistan
Since tbe Vietnam War, the United

States has struggled to show the world

that while i! absorbed important les-

sons from that conflict, it could still

use its rafljiary strength in effective

ways to support weQ-chosen political

strategies. Aside from Grenada— tbe

policy equivalent of spearing fish in a
band — Washington has not had

many success stories. The perfor-

mance in the Gulf has helped to re-

store confidence that it has the will to

decide on a course involving reason-

able risks, and sec it through.

So far there has been no formal

change of Iranian policy, perhaps it

will have to wait Ayatollah RuhoHah
Khomeini's departure from the scene.

In the meantime, Iran can no doubt
maintain some level of belligerency

indefinitely, but with each passing

year the chances of achieving a deci-

sive breakthrough against Iraqi forces

ForEastern Europe, the Model CouldBe Sweden
S
TOCKHOLM — It is rime to think about

Swedish neutrality for what il might contrib-

ute to ending the Cola War. To do that, the Soviet

Union and the West both have to be persuaded

that they are not threatened by one another.

Sweden’s neutrality has for half a century

given Moscow an assurance of security on the

Warsaw Pact's Baltic Sea flank. It has reinforced

Finland's neutrality and independence. Despite

Soviet military pressures and the intrusions in

Swedish waters of Soviet submarines. Sweden
and Finland have made credible the argument

for neutral-nation guarantees of legitimate Sovi-

et security concerns. There is a lesson in this for

the future of Eastern and Central Europe.

Sweden's neutral role is stronger than that of

Austria and Finland, the other two major neutral

states in Europe, because theirs is a negotiated

neutrality with formal limits on status and arma-

ment. Sweden's is freely chosen and vigorously

defended. The Austrian settlement is taken as a

mode) for what might be done about Mghani-
stan. It is an appropriate model in that situation.

The Swedish model has a wider application.

Tbe changes Mikhail Gorbachev has begun in

the Soviet Union already are producing tremors of

insecurity in Eastern Europe, a terrain of seismic

political fault since the end erf the Ottoman and

Hapsburg empires. The political ambitions pur-

sued in that region between the world wars were

those of small-power aggrandizement and nation-

alist irredentism, with added influence by fascism.

Thai ended in catastrophe for all concerned.

Since then, the Soviet Union’s imposition of its

By William Pfaff

political model in Eastern Europe has hardly been

a success. The governments of Eastern Europe

remain ultimately dependent on Soviet support

Even before Mr. Gorbachev arrived to disturb

the status quo. their authority was waning, or

evolving in ways more distant from the stralght-

the Red Army in the 1940s and earlyl950s.

In Romania and Poland tins evolution should

be causing concern among Soviet planners. Espe-

cially in Poland, repression of nationalism and

political autonomy has stoked anti-Soviet and

nationalist forces. Stalin said, as World War II

ended, that “whoever occupies a territory also

imposes on it his own social system.” He saw this

as a lasting guarantee of Soviet security in Central

Europe. He was wrong. It has done the opposite.

Tbe Soviet Union would be better off if it had
only the stable and prudent Swedish and Finnish,

nations on its borders, rather than Poland, Roma-
nia, Hungary, Czechoslovakia and Afghanistan

A peaceful solution to the problem of Eastern

Europe is an essential element in resolving tbe

Cold War. It thus concerns Sweden, the rest of

Western Europe and even the United States and
Canada. If a solution is to be found it will have to

be in some altered East European political sys-

tem that restores popular and national autonomy

on terras that respect Soviet security concerns.

Thai means neutrality in some form
The last war Sweden fought was as part of the

coalition against Napoleon in 1813. Before that it

was in constant struggle with the other Scandina-

vians, with Russia, Poland, Lithuania and the

other Baltic states, and with Prussia. This cuhm-
naied in the 17th century when Sweden became,

under Gustavus II Adolphus, the leading Protes-

tant power in continental Europe. Seventeenth

century Sweden was even a colonial power in

America: New Sweden, on tbe site of modern-day

Wilmington, Delaware, lasted from 1638 to 1655.Wilmington, Delaware, lasted from 1638 to 1655.

TBe Swedes gave il all up after 1813. They have
since preached the virtues of peace and high-

minded neutrality. Geography, admittedly, has

made this easier (“We are not responsible to
geography,” Stalin told the Finns in 1939, when
demanding that Finland cede part of its territory

cally sensitive flank to Germany in two world

wars, as it is now for die Warsaw Pact.

The political advice Sweden now offers is chief-

ly directed to the West Bui the places that coukl

seriously profit from Sweden's example, its politi-

calexpenkio: and its diplomatic initiatives are tbe

East European capitals and Moscow.
Neutralism’s future is not inWestern Europe. It

is in Eastern Europe. The Soviet Union has to be
persuaded that politically sophisticated and vigor-

ously defended neutrality inPoland, Czechoslova-

kia and Hungary can provide better and more
enduring security than Moscow now eqqys. Swe-
den possesses the evidence that tins is so.

International Herald Tribune.

Q Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

Occupation

Makes Bad
Economics

By Tamara J. Duggleby

WASHINGTON —The conflict

between Israd and the Pales-

tinians is usually described as a pp~

litical problem. However, for the

Palestinians who live on the West

Bank and in the Gaza Strip, the

immediate day-to-day problem «
the economic restrictions imposed

by the Israeli occupation.

These are part ot the harsh reality

of occupation. Perhaps more impor-

tantly, they have the effect of dis-

couraging an entire class of moder-

ate, middle-income Palestinians who
tight otherwise emerge as a basis to
negotiation of a stable peace.

The economic restrictions range

from prohibitions against marketing

tnsh produce in Israel and Jerusalem

without approval from the military

government to denial of licenses to

start industrial businesses or to pro-

duce certain processed products thai

may compete with Isradi business.

The restrictions also take tbe form

arc Himmiahing Iraq, With higher ofl

exports, relatively secure oil pipelines

and greater international f^ar»ei«l

backing, is now in a better position

than Iran to withstand die economic

consequences of continued conflicL

Iran s blunders, such as promoting

.

disturbances in Mecca, have brought
the Arabs together and drawn Egypt
into active participation in the Gulf
Arabs’ defense Indiscriminate attacks

cm shipping have had the effect of

tnuitinaiinnaiiTing the naval presence

in the Gulf. Iran can continue sporad-

ic attacks, bot it is not capable erf

bringing about a serious interruption

in the flow of oil from the Gulf.

Tbe strategic balance is shifting

against Iran. This is a reality that

Ayatollah Khnmrini and the hard-

liners may not want to acknowledge

publicly, but it is one that sooner or

later is bound to impose itself and

lead to policy chsmgr The Western
powers can afford to await that day
as they maintain pressure and keep

diplomatic doors open. Meanwhile,

America's Gulf policy is wodring,

and Washington should persist in it.

The writer, aformer US. ambassador

to the United Arab Emmies and dqntty

assistant secretary ofstntpf is an interna-

tional affairs consuuaru. He contributed

this comment to The New York Times.

of resaved rights to property. The
military government may confiscate

West took real property for public

use, and some lenders consequently

refuse, as a matter of policy, to

recognize West Bank property as

collateral for a loan.

Israeli producers, meanwhile,
have open and unrestricted access to

the West Bank and Gaza markets. 3

Many Isradi products are subsi-

dized. making it difficult for West
Bankers to sell in their own markets.

West Bank producers cannot ex-

port thdr agricultural products di-

rectly to European markets, except

under specific approval and mem-
bership-handling by Agrexco, the

Israeli agricultural marketing asso-

ciation. Israeli fanners have unre-

stricted access to such markets.

The West Bank is truly a private-

sector economy, representing the

ideal that international develop-

ment agencies strive for. Farmers

and nonagricultund businesses op-

erate Largely without economic aid.

There are no subsidies for business,

imported inputs, expons or crediL

Local businesses are making it on

thdr own, under conditions of con-

stant political upheaval and less than

economic parity. Palestinian busi-

,

nesses are surviving and making an
modest profit despite economic re-

'

strictions that would destroy private-

sector initiative in most' countries.

Restrictions on licensing, import,

manufacture, export and avaflabiljty

of credit have discouraged invest-

mem in fixed, productive assets in the

Palestinian economy. Such invest-

ment would create expandedjob op-

portunities for skilled Palestinians

entering theiob market It would also

tyrvrfit the Israeli economy through

diversification' and through reduced

pressure an die Isradi market
The results of the restrictions in

terms erf economic opportunity are

devastating, particularly for young
Palestinians, who face an uncertain

future. It is the young, ages 15 to 20,

who are taking U> the streets. What
they and their parents see daily are

Any negotiated solution to the un-

rest on the WestBask must take into

consideration tbe fact that economics

is a fundamental part of the political

conflict, and that continued econom-
ic restriction con^romiscs same of

the keys to a negotiated peace.

The prospects for a peaceful set-

tlement will be directly related to the

ability of the international commu-
nity, working with the Israelis and
the Palestinians, to help find an
answer that firmly establishes the
political integrity of both peoples
within a free-market economy.

The writer is afinancial consultant

who specializes inAfrica andhas also

worked with tbe U.S. Agencyfor In-

ternational Development’s economic
development program for the West
Bank. She contributed this comment
to The Washington Post

Learn From Britain’s Past to Manage America’s Future Decline
WASHINGTON — The military

position of Great Britain a cen-

tury or so ago bears many resem-

blances to that of the United States—
which may account for the fact that it

is now studied so much at U.S. war
coDeges. Both nations possessed rela-

tively liberal, laissez-faire political cul-

tures, which disliked spending large

amounts erf national income on de-

fense. And yet both had extensive eco-

nomic and strategic interests overseas

that required protection in an unpre-

dictable. often dangerous world.

All this led to earnest debates

about “bow much is enough,” with

critics complaining about the profli-

gacy of the armed forces, and with

Die' admirals and generals declar-

ing that the money allocated was in-

sufficient for the tasks at hand.
On the whole, one has the sense

that the British managed the business

of balancing needs and means rather

better, perhaps because they had
more experience at it. and had
learned some lessons from earlier

blunders such as the Crimean War.
But there was also the fact that

Britain had a constitutionally stron-

ger executive branch, in which a cabi-

net composed of experienced, senior

ministers was usually able to hammer
out an integrated ' national poliev

while coming under relatively small
pressure from domesiic lobbies.

This meant in turn that when the

British government decided to recog-

nize another power's control of some
tropical region, or when it would
withdraw from an overexposed posi-

tion. it could carry out such policies

without much fear of domesiic politi-

cal obstruction. An American admin-
istration today contemplating a stra-

tegic withdrawal from. say. the
Middle East or the Western Pacific

would surely have a harder time of it.

Since the U.S. Constitution grants

By Paul Kennedy
This is the second oftwo articles.

less power to the executive branch
than is the case in Britain, there is

probably little to be done except

note the differences. It may be that

when an overextended great power
faces the need to retrench, contro-

versial alterations in policy can be
more easily carried out under a more
autocratic constitution than under
one featuring a leisurely. 18th-cen-

tury system of checks and balances.
What may be worthy of more al-

ienlion is the heavy emphasis that

Victorian and Edwardian statesmen
in London placed upon diplomacy to

ease their obligations and close the
gap between strategic ends and mili-

tary means. This, indeed, was the
obverse side of that series of strategic

contractions made by Britain in the
first decade of this century.

By ententes (with France, with
Russia!. by rapprochements (with the
United Stales) and by new affiances
(with Japan), the British eased their

obligations in various pans of the
world without a total surrender of
tiieir interests. This, in turn, allowed
a concentration of military and naval
power in more critical areas— in the
North Sea. for example, where Kaiser
Wilhelm Us Germany was building a
large and threatening fleet.

To be sure, a policy of diplomatic
compromises can work only when for-

eign powers are also willing to com-
promise. If such nations are unappeas-
able. like the dictator-state of the
1930s. then political deals with them
wiD be flawed. Thus it is that, when a
policy of conciliation toward the Sovi-
et Union is being contemplated today,
one will usually be warned of the “les-

sons of appeasement” by those who
prefer a Tinner view of Moscow.

Bui British policy at the beguiling

of this century did not require conces-

sions to the perceived thick of Imperi-
al Germany. Rather, it involved a
withdrawal of responsibilities in cer-

tain regions in favor of tiiird powers— the United Slates in the Western
Hemisphere. France in West Africa,

Japan in tbe Far East— which guar-

anteed stability in return for assum-
ing a larger postion. Is such a policy

excluded for the United States?

Long-term indicators suggest that

we are shifting from the essentially

bipolar world that has existed since

1943 toward a multipolar world with
five clusters of power the United
States, the Soviet Union. Japan, Chi-

na and the European Community.
This multipolar world already ex-

ists at the economic level. Japan's

GNP exceeds the Soviet Union's, and
the European Community has over-

taken America. In the future, that is

likely to translate into a multipolar

system at the military level as weU.
As we return to the multipolar or-

der of a century ago. diplomacy will

be at a premium, especially if a player
as subtle as Mikhail Gorbachev is

in the field, looking to imitate the
role of a Talleyrand or a Bismarck.

Nonetheless, tbe diplomatic cards
are stacked in the United States’s

favor, if it can play them properly.

It is surely not beyond U.S. states-

manship to negotiate a redistribution

of certain military burdens toward
Weston Europe and Japan, and to
maintain good relations with China,
which shows every sign of wanting to

preserve the status quo in places like

Korea. None of these changes need
be carried out abruptly, or with

threats rather than consultations.

For many reasons, the British ex-

ample is not totally precise. History

never repeats itself exactly. But the
way in which Britain adjusted to the
altered global conditions around
1900 does suggest policies that lead-

ers in Washington might care to pon-
der as we move into the post-Reagan
era and grapple with America’s
changed position in the world.

Careful attention to budgetary and
trade balances, a check on the rise in

the national debt, encouragement erf

greater investment in cmHan research

and development and in an improved
educational system, a greater concent
for evolving a coherent, long-term na-
tional mOitaiy strategy, and a willing-

ness to search for diplomatic solutions

to ease the burden of military overex-
tension — that is not a bad catalogue
of policies for a great power to adopt
when it confronts relative dedue.
White such movesmaynot actually

reverse the trend, they offer the
chance that tbe United States can

temporary post-1945 position as
slowly and smoothly as possible.

The writer is Dilworth professor of
history at Yaleandauthorcf“TheRise
and Fall ofthe GreatPowers: Ecanom-
£5?®*** atû Military Conflictfrom
1500 to 2000l" He contributed this
comment to The Washington Post

100, 75AND 50YEARSAGO
1888: Italyand France
ROME—Notwithstanding (he opin-
ion expressed by the French journals
(he belief is still entertained in politi-
cal circles that a new commercial
treaty between France ami Italy will
be concluded. Italy, there is very
good reason to believe, will prefer
to make concessions to France in
order to avoid a rapture, which could
hardly fail to be attended by a some-
what serious financial crisis

1913: Suffragists Angry
LONDON _— The Government
Franchise Bill was dropped in the
House of Commons yesterday [Jan.

27] and with il all the womensuffrage
amendments. Mr. Asquith stated that
“the Government willnotintroducea
bill giving votes to womra, but wi

B

give facilities at the next session for
discussion on a private members bill

dealing with tire subject.” The Suf-
fragists are aroused to fury at the
failure cf thdr causeand an outbreak

of militancy, the Eke of winch has -
never been seen before, is threatened.
Several Suffragists who began lire

campaign of militancy on their own
initiative woe arrested last nigbL

1938; League Defended
GENEVA — Both Britain and
France proclaimed their faith in the
League of Nations and the League
idea and pledged themselves to its

continuation as an international,
force, in speeches by Foreign Minis-
ters Anthony Eden andYvon Delbos
in the session of die League Council
Ion Jan. 27], “The League,” Mr. Eden
said, “has a record cf achievement
winch should not be forgotten by id
those who are more apt to conlem- 4*
plate its faflures.” Foreign Minister
Delbos warned that if the League
idea was forgotten there was a defi-
nite rid: of' war. Maxim Litvinov,
Soviet Foreign. Minister, dfrimnwd
that “tire Sons Union coounties to
betieve thatthe League still remains an
obstacle to.the forces of aggression.”

I
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Gnek ffleet off Sdamis. The Greeks,
directed by Tbcmistoctes. shrewdly fos-

tered that Persian belief, then sprang a
trap of ibeir xnin^conccalnusq^tiiar
forces to ambush the attackers. : . ,

^About^500 yearslMer. that strategy

repeated m* iftfe confrontation be-

tween Geocge Bysh andDan Rather.

;
The CBS newsman ibcmghtheceald

get.the vicepresidentto address on his

newS program the issue that Mr. Bash

hasten steadfast evading for a year:

Did be advise President Ronald Reagan

to Swap arms For hoscages at the ray
rime mat both men were idling the

worldtheUnited Siates wouki neverpay

ransom to terrorists? Did he realty not
know of the strong opposition by tbe

secretaries of defense and state? ' •

Mr. Bust says; he was- not warned
that this issue wosldbe the focosof the

.
interview, though

a

rtwork promotional-
spots, indicated

,
the contrary. This

orach is not in dispute: Nobody prom-
isedhim anise gpr4en,andnojoumal-
istshotild clear the questions with a
presidential candidate in advance.

~

I Suspect Mr. BuA "messed what
might be coming at hint That was-why

heinsisted thatthe interview.be Eve^not

on film that could be edhcdto give

television control of any deriapn about

showing his'sharoesieouilienhrusts.
' The vice president evidently remem-
bered tbe lesson taoght by Ronald Rea-

gan in hb-finesrbomduring.lte 1980

Sfr^cSmanT
1

KadangM^^^^
beats rising to a televised occasion,live.

-
. Thus, when' a filmed introduction

dealt harshly with his evasions on Ins

arms-for-bostages advice, Mr. Bush
was primed to cotmteritftack. Instead

of defcnsvdy answering the questions,

Rather WasRad
rnHEgnat Bush-Raiheraboot-Out on

.

' 1 ' the CBS Evening News sent (be

womenfolkatmy house (nrymily avail-

abfeiest market) into: orbitsof outrage.

Bui if she hadbcen’axartoan character,

little puffs of smoke would have hissed

framWeacs. Imagine! An anefronnan

treating the vice president ofthe Uniicd

States soruddy! An hour or so later,my
dangfrter, yfao is a doctoralcandidatein

-

arcane sciences, was on. the telephone

Jong distancc. Sie, too, was steaming

over theantics oF dangerous Dan.

Ifthesetwo astute and subtle women,

George had

sturdyscored aboil’s eye ourtherein
tdevuhm

.
land. Arid that, I insist, is

exaedywhatheplannedto do from the

.

outsetDan Rather washad. . 'V... .

’ —; Cobomist Edwin M. Yoder.Jr.

.

he attacked the "ambush” and, by tak-

ing offense, took the offensive.

-Tins was calculated to show that he is

tough enough tohandle an embarrassing

question -try forcing the questioner to

bade.off frontthe subject,,as most other

pobticalquestioners havedone in recent

debates. George Borirknows hemust get

that Iranian no$(^e snbfccc changed,

test it torn him into Jimmy Carter.

Dan Rather did not hack off. The
sound bites and snippets of quotation

that appeared the next day were mis-

iwidigg
; the transcript shows that the

newsman acted professionally, pressing

For answers to pertinent questions.

Mr. Bosh, then compared his arms-

for-hostages* ritence to the time Mr.
JRaiterobjected to network intrusion on
hisprogram's air rime and CBS "went to

black”Tor neariyseven minutes.

. The speciflrity of that riposte struck

me as further evidence of skillful prepa-

ration; no politician has a Fact like that

. at his fingertipsunless he plansto use it.

‘ ;Tbe result was breathtaking political

tdeviskm, upstaging President Reagan's

final State of the union address.

Whowon?Both did; this was no zero-

sum battle in which Xerxes had to lose

-in order for Themistodes to win.

Mr. Rather can expect to take flak

from journalists, including some at

CBS, for being "disrespectful’* and
thereby making anti-media waves; my
pals at the conservative watchdog
group Accuracy in Media will resolutely

blaze- away; and many viewers who
’ dunk interviewees should be treated as

guests, not targets, wifi react with glee at

But reporters who bore are no match
For reporters who ban in. Morcjouraal-
ists wifi admire the gutriness, persistence
and command of the facts shown by Mr.
Rather in standing up to tbe you-im-

pugned-my-mtegnty, false-pretenses
' countercharge. And most television

viewers, who prefer a tense confroma-

don to the usual, talking-head pap, w31

look forward to the day when Mikhail

Gorbachev shows the gumption to en-

gage Mr. Rather in a tough-minded in-

terview (or, as he puts it. "exchange”).

Mr. Bushwon even bigger. To politi-

cal pros, he showed a surprising adept-

ness at setting up the suspected setter-

upper; to the/ primary voter, he
demonstrated *k»ll in using Mr. Rather

as his foil, exploiting anti-media re-

sentments that until now were the ex-

clusive weapon of Gary Hart; to tbe

reporters on his campaign trail, he sent

a signal that pesky questions about

arms for hostages could be used to turn

the force of an inquiry on the inquirer.

And if George is a wimp or a lapdog,

beware of wfly wimps and ferocious

lapdogs.Upyour hand that yon intend

to mb them the wrong way, and they

wifi beready to go for your throat

Ihehfcw York Times.

TypeA Comes Back to Liven Up the
980s

WASHINGTON — In “Sleeper."

Woody Allen wakes up 200 years

in the future and learns that m the inter-

im science has discovered that dgareues

are good for you. Well life plays better

jokes than art. Remember tbe Type A
personality: ambitious, aggressive, com-
petitive, hostile and driven? It was long

supposed to cause bean attacks. Sur-

prise. Ii prevents them.

In The New England Journal of

Medicine, a 22-year study showed that

Type B men. laid-back and meBow.
bad about twice tbe chance of dying
from heart disease os Type A's. The
Type A personality, it seems, has an
“apparently protectire effect" in pie-

venting death from heart attacks.

The authors of tbe study note modest-

ly that theirs is "an unexpected result.”

Unexpected, and devastating to an en-

tire industry that has grown up around
the myth of mellow. Goodbye Transcen-

dental Meditation, yoga, mantras, and
all the groups and schools for venting
aggression and finding your center.

Tune to get out erf touch with your
feelings. Heart problems? Try commod-
ity futures or maybe air-traffic control

Of course, the whole idea of a relax-

ation industry— mellowness training

—

is so cockeyed that belief in it requires a

By Charles Krauthammer

partially bent mind to bean with. But
that was pan of its charm. Less charming
was the accompanying ideology, ideolo-

gies are always looking for ^objective”

validation in biology. Anti-A ideology,

as practiced by. say, the anti-macho.

New Age militants bent on getting ail

the popguns out of toy stores, was but-

MEANVHELE

tressed by the argument that competi-

tion is not just ill-mannered, it lolls.

Buttressed no more. On Wall Street,

traders harejust been given, literally, a

new lease on life. Main Street, too,

rejoices. The price erf health today for

the average guy is already too high:

bran flakes in the morning, a fire-mile

jog at noon, more roughage at night, no
cigar, no booze, no eggs, no butter, no
pastrami. And then they order him to

get a personality change! Now, at last,

the tide is turning: Sufi no pastrami,

but he can keep his personality.

TypeA personality was first postulat-

ed to cause heart disease in the 1950s.

The idea reached its peak erf popularity

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR
SovietTheory vs. Practice “irl£lS£^ESd

ii”£ Democracy in Malaysia

William PfafFs “A Country Like AD
the Rest?" (Jan. 12) brought a shot of

cod, dean air to our summitry-stuffed

brains. Mr. Pfaff diagnosed once again

the ulcer in East-West relations, the unre-

lieved sourness caused by the Soviet pos-

ture of theoretical communism vs. the

Soviet reality of totalitarianism.

The West cannot live with the gross

disparity existing between Sovietpropa-

ganda and Soviet truth. In George Or-
well's essay “Tbe Prevention of Litera-

ture” (1945-46), the case for mankind’s

nonacceptance of Soviet communism is

firmly stated: “Onecan accept theCom-
numist thesis that pure freedom will

only exist in a classless society, and that

one is most nearty freewhen one is work-

ing to bring such a society about. But

slipped in with this is the quite unfound-

ed dflim that the Communist Party is

itself aimmg 31 the establishment of the

dassless society, and that in die U&SJL
this aim is actually on the way to being

realized. If the first claim is allowed to

entail the second, there is almost no as-

sault on common and common
decency that cannot bejustified."

It is to be hoped that tbe Soviet Union
will tire of assaulting humanity’s com-

mon senseandcommondecency and Bud
existence possible as a "nonnar nation.

JEAN AFTEN.
Baden-Baden, West Germany.

TbeBlame for the Flames

Bany Rich is on oneof the right trac

(Letters, Jan. 7) in pointing to the wea

of tbe flames they have fanned, if not
lighted. But Willy Brandt has laid blame
more generally than on tbe st$erpowers

alone. As for the letter in the same issue

from William A. ShnpsoQ in praise of

private citizens active in the peace move-

man, let us not award anypnzes untilwe
hare at least put an end to famine. “It is a

terrible irony,” wrote Mr. Brandt, “that

the most dynamic and rapid transfer of

highly wphicrimted equipment and tech-

nology from rich to poor countries has

been in the machinery of death.”

W. GAVIN HOLDSWORTH.
Taipei

Why Stay in South Africa?

Regarding the Washington Post edito-

rial “Stay in South Africa" (Jan. 4):

Politically and economically the Unit-

ed States has been a major presence in

South Africa during the 40 yean of

apartheid. While U.S. companies em-

ploy less than 1 percent at the Mack
work farce, their products and millions

of dollars of investment have enabled

South African whites to maintain one of

the highest standards of living in the

world. U.S. computers, can ana money
enable military and police enforcement

of white supremacy m South Africa.

Continuing presence in South Africa

Will cot allow U.S. companies to work
for complete equality of opportunity,

including the right to vote. As in Nazi
Germany, racial supremacy enshrined in

law permits no sum equauty.

MARGARET WARD.
Bielefeld, West Germany.

Regarding the New York Times edito-

rial “Democracy in Distress" (Jan. 14):

The detention last October of those

, security threats to Malaysia was
, at pre-empting ethnic violence to

maintain peace and save democracy.

sia, and the majority

have already been released in accor-

dance with the rule af law enacted by
Parliament. Democracy in Malaysia will

be upheld by its people and not “saved

by a stronger Western stand.”

ISMAIL AMBiA,
Ambassador of Malaysia

to France, Portugal and Morocco.
Paris.

Stop Glamorizing Cocaine

Regarding ‘TheDeath cfaDancer Who
Thought He Was hninabk” (Jan. 12):

It is distressing to see this kind of
article continue to make the headlines-

the best, the brightest, the most talent-

ed, dead from suspected cocaine use.

The grieving parents reminisce, the

close friends recount the gradual dete-

rioration, the medical experts discus

drug addiction in general terms. It is all

rather a cruel farce. Cocaine has come
to be associated with glamour.

Statements such as those by Dr.

Charles Rohrs of tbe Phoenix House
treatment center, implying that people

in tbe arts have a “predisposition" to

this type of behavior, only serve to make
matters worse. They tefl people that yes.

cocaine use is glamorous; all the most
talented people use it Comments like

these have helped the cocaine culture to

grow, and that is the real tragedy.

RICHARD CELLER.
Arnhem, Netherlands.

AbsolvingWashington

William Safire’s column “A Crash
Program to Bring Market Stability

Right Now” (Jan. 19), while chastising

Wall Street for the recent debacle, ab-

solves the Reagan administration for

the discredit with which Pentagon-en-

gendered deficits tarnished the five-

year bull market in the eyes of financial

experts. But what can you expect from
a supporter of Jack Kemp?

ALAN SITKJN.
Zurich.

A Salute From the Dutch

In “Even a Carrier Fears the Cheese

Knife" (Jan. 8). George F. Will writes

that on Feb. 14, 1778, the first Ranger
received a formal salute from the

French flotilla, and rhat this was "the

first official acknowledgment tty an-

other nation of the U.S. flag.”

On Nov. 16. 1776, the Dutch on St.

Eustatius, a West Indies island, re-

turned a salute from die American
Andrea Doria, under Captain Isail

Robinson. The order was given by the

governor, Johan de Graaff. The United

States later named privateers after him
and Judith Godet. his wife.

AJA. de WINTER.
Amsterdam.

during the *70s, when the contemplated

navel and transcendental relaxation

were in vogue. Shortly thereafter, in

1981. the link was officially consecrat-

ed as scientific fact by an independent

review panel which declared Type A
behavior to be a risk factor for (that is

polite medical talk for “cause of")

bean disease. The panel in fact, called

Type A “coronary-prone behavior."

The debunking oi that idea could be
just what the flagging *80s need for a

rerival After all. Type A is tbe ’80s

. k all greed and drive and excess,

fence’s rehabilitation of Type A
should give pause to the Zeitgeist sniff-

ers who have declared the "80s dead.

Newsweek, for example, recently re-

ported that the ’80s were over and the

’90s were already here. Ah, the ’90s:

After "the dizzying self-obsession of
the bygone ’80s ... we turn for home,
settle in and simply potter awhile,"

says the magazine. “Ii you want us.

we’ll be in the garden.”

Yeah. Having angina.

We can now view another anti-’80s

tract, Oliver Slone's "Wall Street,*' in an
entirely new light. Tbe movie is a para-

ble about Type A's. They are all villains:

greedy, shifty, ostentatious, insatiable

and casually crueL The movie's one car-

toon good guy, the working stiff, is laid-

back. He doesn't pace when he talks. No
phone in his car or bathroom. He is

conlent with Ins job, his family, his bar.

He is not out to make a buck ora splash.

He’s a double B. And then wouldn t you
know, he gets the heart a ilank. Mr. Stone
makes it happen right after the A’s be-

tray him, rum him, and turn his only son
against him. Mr. Stone wants you to

blame the heart attack on the A’s, those

rascals. But now we know better: the B’s

do it to themselves. You can look it up.

So arise, all you hard-driving, bone-
crushing, swashbuckling, nerve-racking,

name-throwing A's. Yon who have en-

dured the gentle scorn of your Type B
friends, saddened, they aver, that you
insist on killing yourself. And all rhsr

timeyou were applying layers of TypeA
protection to your coronary arteries.

There is a new self-confidence de-

scending upon tbe Type A’s of this

world as they enjoy the vindication of

retroactive justice. If they can just re-

sist the smugness— which can be dan-

gerous to your health since it is a gate-

way to B-hood — they can, with
scientific certainty, turn to their tor-

mentors and pronounce on them that

most awful of curses: We will bury you.

"Wall Street's” Gordon Gekko will

live to be 100. (In jail it’s true, but you
can’t have everything.) It's Alan Alda
who’d better stock up on nitroglycerin.

Washington Past Writers Group.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor” and contain die writer's sig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

editing We anuiot be responsible for

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.
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WITHOUT KDD,
YOU’VE GOT . . . NOTHING.

Just ask the 200-plus international telecommunications

companies we do business with. They’ll tell you KDD isJapan’s

global telecommunications carrier with offices in 16 countries.

The only carrier able to receive and place calls into and

out ofJapan.

For you, KDD means efficient phone service toJapan from

anywhere in the world fast facsimile and data transmissions.

And advanced technology operating in some pretty far out places.

Such as 22,000 miles above the equator: KDD isJapan’s

signatory to the formation of INTELSAT, and a major participant in

its satellite operations. And five miles beneath the sea: long before

most, KDD was researching the use of optical fibers. In fact, we’re

now contributing a revolutionary fiber-optic system to the con-

struction of the third transpacific submarine cable (TPC-3), a joint

project between KDD and other international carriers.

All ofwhich isn’t to suggest that life isn’t possible without

KDD.Just that, in countless ways, communication wouldn’t

be as easy.

And thatmay be worth considering the next time you’ve got

something important to say.

KDD

Tokyo

New YoHc

Washington, D.C

San Francisco

Geneva

London

Paris

Dbuddorf

Rome

Madrid

Singapore

Bangkok

Seoul

Beijing

Shanghai

Cairo

Sydney

Buenos Aires

Sflo Paulo
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Soweto Youth Is Shot to Death

AfterTV Story on His Torture
By William Claiborne

Washington Past Service

JOHANNESBURG — A black
Soweto youth who described in a
recent uil. television documentary
how he was tortured by the police

while in detention has been found
dead with a bullet in his bead five

days after being questioned try the

police about ms television inter-

view, the authorities and the
youth's family said Wednesday.

Members of his family asserted

that the youth had been hiding

from the police because he feared

he would be killed in retribution for

his television appearance. The au-
thorities denied the assertion.

The body of Godfrey Sicdo
Dhlomo, 18, was found Monday
ear his grandmother's home, po-

lice officials said. He had appeared
in December in the CBS documen-
tary “Children of Apartheid.”

Mr. Dhlomo also was inter-

viewed in a Dutch television docu-

mentary in March. He was not

identified by name in either pro-

gram. He had told his CBS inter-

viewer that he had been detained

four times and that he had been

tortured by the police.

A police statement said that Mr.
Dhlomo was recognized Jan. 20 by
the police at the Johannesburg of-

fices of the Detainees Parents' Sup-

port Committee, where he worked
He was taken to police headquar-

ters for questioning about allega-

tions he made in the CBS docu-
mentary. the statement said.

A spokesman for the committee.
Max Coleman, said that Mr.
Dhlomo had been arrested daringa
police raid on the offices and ques-
tioned for several hours before be-
ing released. Mr. Coleman said the

Mr. Coleman said that a private

pathologist would represent the

family at the autopsy.

q officials said they

youth was last seen alive atnoon an
Suminday.
According to the police state-

ment, Mr. Dhlomo said in an affi-

davit that he “was interviewed by a
certain news agency director, who
instructed him to tell, into the cam-
era, how and when he had been
detained and to say that be was
manh.irjdfoi anri beaten. He said

he then started to talk and told

what had been dictated to him.”

The Parents’ Support Committee
said that Mr. Dhlomo had denied

to his oo-workers that the inter-

viewer had told him what to say on

camera.
A spokesman for the Ministry of

Law and Order said Mr. Dhlomo
had been questioned because he
had been “identified as the one
who made serious allegations”

against the police.

The spokesman said that be ex-

pected family members to blame
the police for Mr. Dhlomo's death,

adding, “We want to know why he
was lolled after he made a state-

ment to us.”

South African

were furious over the documentary
because its narrator, Walter Cron-
kite, and its Loudon-based produc-

er, Brian Elis, produced it without

obtaining work permits. Both en-

tered the country cm tourist visas.

Stranss Ends Tour
Premier Franz Josef Strauss of

the West German state of Bavaria

wound up a South Africa tour on
Wednesday amid church assertions

that he had ignored oppressed
blacks and bolstered apartheid.
United Press International report-

ed from Johannesburg,
Thirty-two Roman Catholic

bishops refused Wednesday to

meet with Mr. Strauss, conceding
only a private session with three

who stressed church oppo-
sition to Pretoria's racial laws, a

church spokesman said. Mr.
Strauss is a Catholic.

An anti-government labor coali-

tion also refused to meet with Mr.
Strauss, a conservative whose visit

bad been billed as an effort to pro-

mote conciliation between blacks
and whites.

Mr. Strauss was scheduled to fly

Thursday to Namibia. He spent

eight days in South Africa and Mo-
zambique as an envoy for Chancel-
lor Helmut Kohl of WestGermany.

Airlines Wage Computer War
Fight Over Reservation Networks May Alter AirTravel

By Barry James
International HeraU Tribune

A computer war between Ameri-

can Airlines and British Airways
reaches the High Court in London
next week in a case that could have

a major impact on air travel in the

1990s.

American Airlines is accusing

the British carrier of using unwar-
ranted restrictions to keep Sabre,

American's computer reservation

system, out of Britain.

Reservation systems, which are

leased to travel agents, display air-

line flight details on computer ter-

minals. The terminals also ran be
used to write tickets for airlines

other than the carrier that owns the

although it is a more limited system
than Sabre.

For example, American Airimes
says, if a British travel agent leases

the Sabre system, he cannot use it

to print tickets for British Airways
flights. If the agent chooses to re-

serve a ticket through Sabre and
write it out by hand, British Air-
ways wil] not pay the agent a com-
mission on the reservation.

Airways International and Malay-
sian Airline System are developing

a network called Abacus, while Ja-

pan Air Lines and Qamas of Aus-
tralia are exploring the possibility

of creating a separate system.

American Airlines’ attempt to

enter the European market through

Britain's High Court is being close-

ly watched by oths" companies
with networks plans. These include

Saint Laurent Triumphs With Tribute to Cubists
By Bemadine Morris

.Vw KwA Times Service

PARIS

—

Clothes that will stun

future crowds at smsenrn fashion

exhibitions were paraded 'Wednes-

day by Yves Saint Laurent's mod-
els. In a dazzling collection paying

homage to the Cubists, thedesigner

mixed art and fashion in a way that

was flattering to both fields.

Doves, violins and faces were the

dominant themes, reconstructed

most spectacularly by Lesage, the

master embroiderer, m beads and
wqniTift

.
at the back of evening

capes and jackets.

Van Gogh’s irises and sunflow-

ers fared quite well as they were

transferred to snugly fitted evening

PARIS FASHION

jackets with short skirts of violet or

green silk crepe.

Doves in flight, embroidered in

white were perched at the

shoulders or the neckline of a num-
ber of sinuous, long, brightly col-

ored satin dresses.

Marriages between art and fash-

ion are not the easiest matches to

arrange. What works in one field

can be a dnri in another. Clothes,

after all, are meant to be worn, not

displayed cm a watL They have to

move.

Saint Laurent succeeded before,

in the 1960s, when he divided wool

jersey shifts into blocks of color

separated by strong black borders &

la Mondrian. The strict form of the

dresses and the geometric patterns

were compatible.

This time the art themes were

The bulk at tiw coBectian was

not concerned with major aesthetic

statements. Ir-conasted of-dothe$

that ,were not tooextreme.-- the.,

predsion-tailarcd suitsaiuLthesaft

wool dresses were calm enoogfrio

be worn to a boardroom. Ghifloc

scarves were folded over and tied

like ascots : at the throat

another touch of color. The doves

made an early appearance as-metal

earrings with the tafloreddothes,

and later coated up in colaat
stones or rhinestonesWith themore
elaborate dresses. = ’

• A -

Saint Laurent succeeded'^ fro
counts. He made sensjbk, Wcarahle

clothes and he managed to Tint
lydays

JecDotny

A soft wool dress cahn
enough for a boardroom.

trfmod-

em an. The collection .was aT u£-
umph of the current couture sea^

sou.
.

. ,: "r

"• Later, Patrick Kcfly, the .Anieri-

can designer who is bttwnrafc’V
fixture on the French fashion •

scene, informally presented * few
couture styles deducted tocontun-
ers who influenced him. A fray silt-

Henim suit inspired by.Scfnaparefli

was decorated with red seqained

hearts, appUqn£d hands arid other

surreal touches. Abouffant dressin

black lace and taffeta was. derived

from Christian Dior's New Lool
His favorite style, Kelly said, was
the black silk jersey mhndress
draped ip black and r^riiite p<;S;a

dots afterMadame Gris. “Whea l

firstcame to Paris Iwahted to work
for her for nothing” be said. ^Ev-'

erybody takes freon her arid no one
gives her crafiL lt is even difficuU

to frnr? the fabric she j&n-
1

-

raw." A-;

.Li a small showing in her^sakst :

on the Rne de-la Paix, -Madame

Uk Navwv**/Rnnnj

The dove motif was used in this long, draped evening gown.

after all, dresses forwarm weather .

Tbe designer, looking something

more complex, but they tardy in- like an artist in a blade corduroy __ . ._

.

terfered with the practicality of the jacket and pants instead of k$ Gres also happened to daw a.

dothes. The evening wraps, for ex- characteristic business suit, cat- white sflkjo^y naundress. It had a.

ample, were separated from the plained after his show that he had Lare midriff ano was hghriy ynkd -

Cowing satin
,

chiffon or crepe been looking at paintings by in chiffon. Axioma tmn^m 'black

dresses they accompanied. They Braque as well as other modem with a cire finish to lookukeleatDr

;

simply made possible spectacular masters, including Mirti, L£ger, er, was veiled in blade chiffon. *

entrances at balls or parties. The Gris, van Gogh and Matisse “for They were both innovations by-

.

flying doves at the shoulders posed color.” The doves and the violins this woiecable "designer whose best

a bit of a problem, since they could were inspired by Braque, he said styles look as if the fabric has smir

not reasonably be covered by a He said be had a phobia about ply been draped over the body and
coal. But never mind That’s why birds in real life, “but not in art— lightlyanchored in place.Itisfasb-

we have limousines and these are, that is different” ion artistry initsLighes»1&ffm.
'
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system. Those airlines are then paid

ihroofigh a clearing house.

European airlines rdy on nation-

al reservation systems that tend to
favor their own flights when travel

agents seek information cm the
computer. American Airimes con-
tends that Travicom, the British

Airways reservation system, is so
biased in favor of British Airways
services that it fails to list many
transatlantic flights operated by
American and other UJS. carriers.

European airlines are in the pro-
cess of pooling their reservation

systems into two rival worldwide
networks, called Galileo and Ama-
deus, that will operate in partner-

ship with US. systems operated by
United Airlines and Texas Air. In-

Industry sources said

though American's complaint
against Travicom, the airline also

hopes to gain a foothold in Europe
so it can compete with tbe Galileo

and Amadeus systems in selling its

services to 30,000 European travel

agents.

A British Airways spokesman
declined to comment on the case, in
which court action begins Feb. 4.

“Our lawyers have told us to say

nothing,” he said.

A spokesman for American Air-

lines at the company’s headquar-
ters in Dallas said it was “reason-
able” to assume that the action
against British Airways would be a
test case for possible proceedings

against other European carriers in

the Galileo and Amadeus consor-
tiums.

« * * Kohl Visitsmylami b Trophy, and Murdoch, the

T . ,, „
Lidice

,
site

dustry sources said tbe Europeans
and iheurear U.S. partners are eager,

meanwhile, to keep American Air-

lines at bay until the uew networks

are operational later this year.

Tbe American Airlines lawsuit

against British Airways contends

that the British carrier uses unfair

methods to insure that travel

agents continue to use Travicom,

Hungary Plans to Open

Trade Office in Seoul
The Associated Press

SEOUL— Hungary will become*

the first Communist country to

open a trade office in South Korea,

according to Foreign Minister Choi

Kwang Soo.

Mr. Choi said in a report to Pres-

ident-dect Rob Tae Woo that a

Hungarian official arrived Monday
to prepare for tbe opening of the

office in May. The minister also

said Tuesday that negotiations

were under way with Yugoslavia

and Poland to set up trade offices.

American Airlines also has filed

a complaint against British Air-

ways with tbe European Commis-
sion in Brussels.

The competition between reser-

vation systems in the United
Slates, Europe and Asia, said Da-
vid Kyd, a spokesman for the Inter-
national AirTransport Association
in Geneva, “is going to set the

whole scene for aviation in the

coming years, and that’s why the

stakes are so high. The investments
are enormous.”

Sabre is an acronym for semi-

automated business research envi-

ronment. the name of the system
when it was created in the early

1960s. American Airlines devel-

oped it into the biggest UJS. reser-

vation network at a cost of more
lhanSI billion.

British Airways is working with

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, Alita-

lia, Swissair and several other Eu-
ropean airlines to develop Galileo,

which will be linked with tbe Apol-
lo system operated by United Air-

lines.

Air France, Lufthansa. Scandi-

navian Airline Systems, Iberia and
other airlines are developing Ama-
deus, which will have toe System
One reservation system of Texas
Air as its U.S. partner.

In Asia, Cathay Pacific, Thai

media and rammiinira rinrw mag-
nate. who is developing a system
called Jaguar.

Of more than a million airline

tickets booked in the United States

daily, more than 40 percent are

reserved and sold through the Sa-

bre system, which also is used to

book bold rooms and rental cars

throughout the world. Companies
other than American Airlines pay a

fee of $1.80 for every flight seam
booked through Sabre, and Ameri-
can gets short-term use of the mon-
ey that is later paid to the other
companies through the clearing

system.

The computer reservation sys-

tems, an aspect of flying that few
passengers notice, are potentially

so lucrative that Robert L. Cran-

dall, chairman of the AMR Coip^
the parent company of American
Airimes, once said that if he were
faced with the choice of losing Sa-

bre or eliminating aircraft, he
would sacrifice the planes.

Geoffrey Lipman, executive di-

rector of the International Federa-

tion of Airline Passengers Associa-

tions, a bade group based in

Geneva, said more competition be-

tween the rival reservation systems
would benefit passengers by mak-
ing more information available.

“The passenger does not know
when he goes to a travel agent that

he's not seeing the full display of

goods on offer,” Mr. Lipman said.

“If the system only lists certain

flights or displays them in a biased

way, or if travel agents are encour-

aged to push passengers in a certain

direction, then pahaps the choice

of a better product, or a cheaper

fare or a more convenient depar-

ture time, is lost"

The purpose of the court action

next week m London is to ascertain

whether British Airways has a de-

fense. If the court finds that it does,

the case will go to a full hearing of

the High Court within two or three

months. If the court finds that the

British carrier does not have a de-

fense, a judgment will be issued.

Thejudgment could be appealed

Panelist Sees Doubt on Waldheim’s Credibility
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OfMassacre
Reuters

LIDICE, Czechoslovakia —
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of West
Germany bowed hisbead in sorrow
and atonement Wednesday at a
memorial to Czechoslovak vula^rs
massacred by Nazi forces during
World War U.

Mr. Kohh the first West German
leader to visit Czechoslovakiain IS
years, went to Lidice to pay hom-
age to the 336 inhabitants slaugh-
tered in revenge for the killing of

one of Adolf EDtier’s aides.

“Whoever visits this place erf

horror feels the foil weight of our
recent history,” he said on the sec-

ond and final day of his trip.

He laid a wreath at thebleak site

of the village that was razed on
June 10, 1942, on Hitler's orders
after the assassination of his depu-
ty in Bohemia and Moravia, Rein-
hard Heydrich.

Of the 500 inhabitants, 199 men
over age 15 were shot and 198

women and 98 children were taken

to the RavensbrQck concentration

camp. Eighty-two children and 55
women died.

Mr. Kohl later returned to

Prague for talks with the new Com-
munist Party leader, MDos Jakes,

President Gustav Husak and the

Catholic primate. Cardinal Franti-

sek Tomasek.

Reuters

VIENNA — A member of the

historical commission investigating

Kurt Waldheim’s past saidTues-
day that the panel was unable to

prove that the Austrian president

was involved in war crimes but
could question his credibility.

“We have not found conclusive

documents that prove Waldheim is

a war criminal,” said Manfred
Messerschmidt, a West German
military historian.

Mr. Waldheim denies the war
crimes charges and says he was

unaware that Jews and others were
deported to death camps from the
Balkans while he served there as a
World War II in tefiigence officerin

the German Army.
Asked by Austrian television if

Mr. Waldheim's credibility would
be questioned in a commission re-

port dueout next month, Mr. Mes-
serschmidt said: “It could be that

in one case or another it will not be
possible to avoid going into these

things.**

Hans Rudolph Kmz, chairman

of the six-manber commission.

said eaihenhal the report wouldbe
handed over to the Austrian gov-

ernment on Feb. 8.

The historians are dne to ques-

tion Mr. Waldheim at his official

residence an Thursday,
r

Mr. Mcssersdnnidl saidhe could

not rule out that Dussn Plenca, a
Yugoslav military historian, who.

has repeatedly accused Mr. Wald-

heim of complicity in war crimes,

had seen documents that Mr. Mes-
serschmidt and Yehuda Wallach

,

an Israeli commission member, did

not see when they visited Yugosla-
via etufietthis manth.

Controversy has surrounded Mr.
Waldhennsince March 1986,

'

Austrian and UJ& news media i

the World .Jewish Coogress tfis-

dosedthat he had servtrias a Ger-

man Army hetitieaant in the Bal-

kans from 1942 to 1945:
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Thailand Asks Border Talks
Reuters

BANGKOK—Thailand invited

Laos on Wednesday to send its

foreign minister to Bangkok in

February to settle a five-month-

long border dispute, dropping a de-

mand that Laotian troops with-

draw from a small section of Thai
territory before talks are held.
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TOWARDS RENEWED GROWTH
London, February 11-12, 1988

Thesecond international conferenceco-sponsorod
bythe International Herald Tribune

andthe Inler-American DevelopmentBank.
PaulA. Votcker, lownerOiaiiTrianottheBoarriofGcHemorsoflheFederalReserveSy&em win

give the specialacidnessat<xirsecondrr^^intemathnalconfereeon LatinAmerica which brings
togetheran outstandinggroup ofspeakersfrom LatinAmerica, EuropeandtheUnitedStates toreview
ma^newdevetopmentsintheregio^ ews ways toward.

Asplacesattheconference are strictlyUnited, werecommendthatseniorm
bankingandbusness communityinterestedinattendingthecmferenc&shoukj<xxnpleteandreturn the
registration form withoutdelay. ...

FEBRUARY 12FEBRUARY 11

NEW INITIATIVES IN MULTILATERALLENDING
Antonio Ortiz-Mena, President, Inter-American
DevetopmartBank.

Coffee

BREAKINGTHEDEBTQRCLEWHY LATIN
AMERICANEEDSMORETHAN CURRENT
DAMAGE LIMITATION MEASURES
BefisartoBetancur.fomie^
SirJeremy Morse, Chairman, Uoyds Bank PLC, London.
FROMKBTTONEWFOREIGN INVESTMENT
MauridoGarda-AraufO) President Central Bankof
Venezuela.

DISCUSSION ON MORNING SESSIONS
Luncheon

THEURUGUAY ROUNDANDTHECHALLENGE
FOR NORTH/SOUTH COMMERCIAL RELATIONS
Arthur Dunfcei, Secretary General, GATT, Geneva.
Enrique Igtesfas, Foreign Minister, Uruguay.
THERESTORATION OFTRADEAND FINANCEFLOWS
*GhdlanoAmato, Treasury Minister, Italy.

Nicolas Arcffto-Barietta, former President Panama.
Pedro-Pabto Kuczynski, President, First Boston
International

DISCUSSION
Cocktails

SPECIALADDRESS .
' /

5~y°l‘j1Ef. fotnTei'ChaimianrttheBoardofGoaemofs
otthe Federal ReserveSystem

.

FOWTHECOMMERC1ALBANKS^ENEWDEBT '

INITIATIVES

utioank, N.A.
, New York. •

RranzLul^^
-;

Marin, Senior Vice-Preskterit BanketsTri^

Coffee

f^^0i^TlS?^^ ,NVESTMENr
Minister

Luncheon
^^Wra^CX^PANIK ,

INVESTMENT
'

PERSPECTIVES IN LATINAMERICA:

Aygine. Cnnjp^jSageoaah^bdSSSy
APPROACHES - BRAZIL’S PRIVATIZATION

^eakertobearmounced.
'•

NEWFINANCING SCHEMES -

GtoWamroLarco-Ca^
’'’“W/Subjaaioioonfirinafian

HMfflBDOMIMEQBMffllQIt
Thefee Is5525plus 15%W tor afi

participants. Fees are payable inadvanceand
wil bereturned less£50 toranycanoeflalion
postmarked on or beforeJanuary27

.

Reaseretum registration tormto
International Herald Tribune, ConfensnceOfflce,

63LongAcre
,
LondonWC2E9JHa telephone

(44- 1)379-4302 ortelex262009

.

INTBtAMBUCAN
DEVBX3PMB^TBANK

Jtfralfj^SSribunc.
MfeMiinr>«te6llMidlb«rik»hi

Tel9^(44-1)480ra2lTetaK215M.
participants atpreferential rates. »—rr5:Y‘™7® nas oeen ^servedforconferencse
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SCIENCE

IN BRIEF

H^il^VoundsV Sllmft
J5AVISi California (NYT)

By Lawrence K* Altman
Nem- York Tima Smite

AS REPORTS of cocaino-relai-

ed deaths steadily accumulate.

A geHikc substance secreted by.an
.

.
. tbte properties that help heal wounds,

Amencao.and Kuwaiti scientists have discovered. Richard S. Coddle; a
piofes^ofldocheiaistiyand Hopbysics at the Universityof ralifnmia,

stuff tbatwhaia local Gulf specks <$ catfish is caught, it secretes a slime
over its entire body. *T have oacd it nxysdf on cuts,'* he saftt “They heat
etrtBriyin ihreedays, insteadofthe usual 10."

"

-
"A- detaflodapalysis fbff-dnpg frag nmwiri jm n^tintt that

A *«** deaths steadily accumulate,

are fundamental agents of wnunrf frewtfng in Wi»nc and ntWjmimak doctors are gaining a sharper

Qmabates prostiglatwfms, substances thathdp initiate inflammation £S5it2th!5
and pain'jresppnses xo wounds. Others Hock bacterial growth. The dime

aru^- ‘Qpreasmgjy, tneyreaiize mey

alsocontains a high coacaurHtkm. of theTw^ec^ coagulate Hood,
forming'dots that stop bkedmg,.aad enzymes that accelerate the forma-
tion .of new tissue;

'

. - Tbejaufish probably developed the abifity to heal rapidly. Dr. Criddle

said, because a wounded fish Heeding in the ocean is Ekdy to attract

•
predaiorsr'nie slime would also keepsores from contact with <firty water.

^Catfish dime msy.cvwtmStf be used to accefiatte wotmd-bealing in

patients who do not heal wefl/such as diabeticsand dderpeopihv and for

bun victims, Dr; Criddle said.

Evidence Is Growing

Of Cocaine’s Dangers

dibility

;_when they visited Yng*
lier this month,

iroversv has surrounded Ik

eim since March 1986. wfe

an and U.S. news tnedh®
odd Jewish Congress &
that hehadservojasaGo-

vrmy lieutenant in the Bd-

vtn 1942 w 1945.
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NewTestforEye CancerDeveloped

t
' BOSTONfUPI)—Researchershave developed aHood test to identify

Idiildicn.flf ndc &r mt inherited form of eye cancer. Sdentists at the

Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirinary reported in the New England

Journal of Medicare thatthe test is highly accurate for predicting which

individuals are predisposed to retinoblastoma.

RetmoHastmnasam potcndnSy fataleye tumorsfound in one of about

every 10,000 drMren in the United Slates. It usually is detected before

the age* of 5, and patients are treated with radiation, removal of the

affected eye, or berth. In 1986, researchers from the infirmary and the

Whitehead Institute in -Cambridge Massachusetts, identified the gene

thateansedthe disease.Thenew testwasdeveloped with thatinformation
and ^be~stndies of-20 Tamifies with members who had inherited the

disease.

Tbe.test.mil allow doctoa to fdlow susceptible patients closely to

diagnose and treat them early. “As time goes on and more genes are

isolated which are associated with certain diseases, more and more of

these techniques crntbeapplied,* said Dr. Janey lee Wiggs, whobeaded
the study. “Ii we can determine that an infant has the predisposing gene

for retinoblastoma, we can.catch the disease soon to treat tt by naans

other than removal of the child’s eye,” die said. “We can save vision.”

U.S. Honeybees Face Mite Infestation
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JTTHACA, NewYork(WP)—Thenewest agricultnralpest to cross the

nhed Stales border is a mite that attacks honeybees. The Asian mite is

most serious threat ever to U.S. honeybees, according to RogerA
k^T^infestaiioribasthepotm^to^mtsiate the nation’s SI30 mOlion

honey cropandhampathe poDmation of a mraiber erf agricnltural crops,

at least until controlmeasurescan be taken. The mite; which is about the

size of a pinhead, attaches itself to the underside of the bees and robs

them of their body fhnds.

cuttinghoneyproductionin batf. However, most of the chemicals used in

Europe to keep theinfestation under control are outlawed in the United

States.- Only .one of the chemicals, fluvalmate. was approved on a
temporary-basis threeweeks a^x, said Richard Nowogrodzki, a Cornell

entomologist- Tbechief beneficiary oftteinfestariornnay bedieAfrican -

hcmejb^lbeso^calJedlriBerbett,howin Mexicoand^ecpected^^fo be in

Texas within a year, are highly resistant to attacks by the mites.

must add cocaine abuse to their

checklist of considerations when
dealing with certain medical emer-

gencies— in infants and adults.

Among the most striking of co-

caine’s Angers are the potentially

devastating effects on the cardio-

vascular system. Recent reports

have included the following:

•A 33-year-old man from North
Carolina used cocaine for the first

time and suffered a heart attack a
few hours bier.

• A 19-year-old man’s chest

ached nearly every time he used
cocaine. Finally, he had a heart

attack. At his New England home
five weeks later, he resumed co-

caine use and had a second heart

attack. A month later, he suffered

his third heart attack, again after

taking cocaine. Four months after

his first attack, the man again com-
plained of crushing chest pains,

collapsed and died.

• Three men in Detroit, two in

their 20s and one in bis 40s. who
used crack— the potent, smokable
form of cocaine generally sold in

pellets— bad paralyzing strokes.

•A healthy 45-year-old man
puffed on a pipe containing co-

caine for several hours, then died

from a ruptured aorta, the main
array leading from the head.

Cocaine’s dangers have not al-

ways been recognized. The drug
was used for centuries by South

American Indians and sinre 1884

in iMdjrine as a local anesthetic

Sigmund Freud even used it in the

belief that it would be a “cure-all"

before he recognized the threat of

addiction. Since Freud, doctors

have learned of more dangers, such

as seizures, delirium, fever, loss of

the sense of smell, and death of

cdls in the lining of the nose, lead-

ing to boles between the nostrils.

Nevertheless, a belief persisted

that cocaine was not particularly

harmful until the recent epidemic

of recreational use and abuse. The
government has estimated that

5 million Americans are regular us-

ers of cocaine and 30 million have

tried it at least once.

With the increase in use, doctors

have discovered that cocaine can

trigger such things as heart attacks,

strokes, angina, destruction of the

liver and other complications.

Cocaine causes blood vessels to

tighten, the heart rate to quicken,

and blood pressure to rise sudden-

ly. It can also trigger potentially

fatal heart rhythms. Any of these

effects can increase the bean’s need
for more oxygen-rich blood to

nourish its muscle cells, making co-

caine a hazard to anyone whose
coronary arteries are narrowed by
deposits due to atherosclerosis.

If the oxygen shortage is mild
and brief, the person may suffer

angina but do heart attack. If the

spasms of chest pain last Jong

enough to kill cells, they can cause

heart attacks.

Cocaine is naming angina

and heart attacks in younger,
healthy people who have normal
coronary arteries. This is believed

to result from spasms that reduce

or shut off the flow of oxygenated

blood that nourishes the heart.

Although the walls of the aona
have a degree of elasticity, a sudden

rise in Hood pressure can exert a
great force on walls that have been

weakened by atherosclerosis.

Other cocaine users have
drowned from the sudden accumu-
lation of fluid in the lungs, or pul-

monary edema, that was somehow
triggered by the drug

In a February 1987 report in Hu-

man Pathology, Stanford research-

era reported finding that cocaine

can painlessly and permanently

damage heart muscle, tearing red

streaks called contraction bands.

The lesions in the cells make the

cells useless and block the electrical

pathways of the heart, making the

beat dangerously irregular.

The Stanford team said it sus-

pected that cocaine users who have

not previously had heart problems
could damage their beans over
time. Of concern is that when these

individuals grow older and develop

atherosclerotic heart disease, their

already damaged heart may be un-
able to withstand the added stress.

Cocaine can be dangerous
whether it is snorted, smoked ex’

injected into the skin, muscles or

veins. Seizures, for example, can
result from a single dose and can be
difficult to treat Also, because
much of the cocaine sold is impure
and dealers often mix it with less

expensive drugs such as amphet-
amines, the reactions may be due to

several drugs, notjust cocaine.

Moreover, cocaine can endanger
babies of users, both before birth

and, according to a recent report
after. Three hours after a breast-

feeding mother in Chicago snorted

cocaine, her two-week-old infant

developed symptoms of intoxica-

tion. researchers said in December.
The baby’s heart rale sped up,

blood pressure rose, breathing be-

came mote rapid, and it became
irritable and had tremors. The
symptoms persisted until the moth-
er excreted all the cocaine and the

biochemical breakdown products

made in her liver.

Cocaine use during pregnancy

can cut off oxygen to the fetus,

fatally or with such complications

as premature delivery' or the de-

tachment of the placenta from the

womb. Mothers who use cocaine

during pregnancy often deliver ba-

bies of low weight. Other babies

suffer from powerful effects rat the

nervous system: neuro-behaviora)

abnormalities with tremors, mood
swings and irritability.

Despite its reputation as an aph-

rodisiac, cocaine can actually take

away from sexual performance.

Some men who have used cocaine

for a long time, particularly in high

doses, have reported difficulty in

maintaining an erection and in

ejaculating. Some women have had
difficulty achieving orgasm.

Some of the most drastic exam-
ples of the dangers of cocaine have

involved so-called mules or body
packers. “Mule" is the name given

to those who transport cocaine

from one country to another.

“Body packers" stuff cocaine into

condoms, balloons or plastic bags

and. when trying to elude authori-

ties, swallow them or conceal them

in the rectum or vagina.

Packets have broken open, over-

whelming the body with massive

amounts of cocaine. In other in-

stances. holes in the condoms or

bags have allowed cocaine to leak

or fluid to be drawn in. causing the

bags to burst In such cases, the

victims have suffered seizures and

died.

INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS

INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS

TECHNICALLY HIGHLY QUALIFIED

MANAGER
FOR PHARMACEUTICAL FACTORY

(Based in Middle East for new independent project)

DUTIES 1 . Advise directors about all aspects and necessary steps for establishing a
pharmaceutical factory to produce various tablets/liquid preparations.

Prepare market study, produce range/pricing, marketing strategy, fac-

tory concept, technological aspects of manufacturing

.

2. Negotiate and follow-up on design agreement, construction of plant,

selection of equipment and supervision of installation.

3 . Prepare job specifications, search for, interview technical personnel

.

4 . Take-over plant from contractors. Assume operational responsibilities

.

High academic qualifications and profound relevant experience essential. Salary

negotiable tax-free + accommodation + benefits.

-
•

;

— Applicants ofany nationality send full C . V. and 1 photograph to:

Pharmaceuticals Personnel, Box D-213
I.H.T. 181 Avenue Charles-de-Gaulle, 92521 Neuilly CEDEX, France.

interviews in London, Paris, Geneva, Middle East.

Pharmaceutical companies and others wishing to offer services should write to:

Pharmaceuticals Project Director.

t ^Ih^^adtj^Hotels^thdWodd^

MARKETING
. The LeadingHoods of ebeWodd, ebe industry's definitiveHoed
Representative company, which provides marketing and reserva-

tions services through its 18 offices located throughout the

worid, for 220 leading Hotels is accepting applications for the

position ot: ’

VICE PRESIDENT
OF MARKETING

This New Yorkbasedposition, which reports to the Presidenc/-

050, will be responsible for the development and implementa-

tion of all marketing and sain smregies and programs.

Candidates should possess international hoed Sales 6c Marketing

experiencewith either individual heeds or an international hotel

corporation.

Kindly submit current resume which must include income

hisrocy as wdl as professorial and personal references xxr.

Joseph F; Langley - Director of Human Resources

The Leading Hotels of the World
: - - 747 Tbfed Awbiue .. .

. . New Vodc, New York 10017-2847.
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YUGO

YUGO AMERICA, INC.
OPPORTUNITIES! OPPORTUNITIES!

Dynamic and progressive car importer, headquartered In

the United States is seeking qualified individuals to fill

several challenging positions ^ YUGOSLAVIA.

The successful candidates: wiB utilize their automotive

expertise in: .

.

- - • production controi .

• quality,control

/• interfacing with the manufacturer .

To satisfy the requirements of these exciting positions

the individual will possess .a minimum 2 to 4 years of

automotive mechanical experience and the abilityto tiea
M
hands-on

n
person.

il you believe you quaiify for these challenging assign-

ments, please forward your complete resume, including

salary history to:

SALVATORE COCCO, JR.
Director Human Resources

YUGO AMERICA, INC.
28 park Way.Upper Saddle River, N . J . 07458, U , S .A

.

Equal opportunity employer m/f.

international Fund

for Agricultural Development,

IFAD (United Nations), Rome (Italy),

seeks candidates to fid post of technical adviser

(rural credit and institutional expert).

Under supervision of coordinator, technical advisory unit the

incumbent will develop viable approaches to credit for kmdtess and

poor formers and forni income generating activities. SpecHkoBy.

— Socio-economic and Institutional analysis

of credit components;— Analysis of viable rural credit Institutions,

credit delivery and receiving systems and
rural credit and lending policies;— Cashflow analysis of credit Institutions;

— Develop practical guidelines for the design

of credit systems.

In relation to the above, the incumbent will bodcstop afi stages of foe

project cyde.

Candidates should have cm advanced university degree or equivalent

in economics, agricultural economics or business administration and 1 0-

15 years experience inducing of least 7 years with development banks

or in developing countries: Reid experience in participatory rural

people’s orgaruzaiions. Excellent knowledge of Engfeh and good

working knowledge of French, Spanish or Arabic

Depending on experience and qualifications, net base salary per

ar«n»n will range from U.S. $36,000 to U.S. $46,000. Cost of living

allowance subject to change according to United Nations common

system wiS range per annum from U.S. $16,000 to U^. $18,000.

Initial contract is for two years.

Deadlinefor application*, February 15, 1988.

Send applications /or

Personnel Division

IFAD
Via dd Serafico, 107,
00142 ROME, Holy.

INTERNATIONAL

SALES VICE PRESIDENT
FINANCIAL APPLICATION SOFTWARE
H you have the skills to earn over $100,000 par year and are

experienced in selling to International markets, we haveran oppor-

tunity for you. Our company is a worldwide leader In supplying

application software to the banking, financial services and retail

industries.

We presently provide software solutions to over 100 customers In

20+ countries worldwide
. .. ...

Our ides! candidate will have over 10 years experience in esiawsn-

ing, supporting, and managing multiple distributor relationships

.

Our candidate must alsohave tne Bbflrty to establish excellent client

relationships with dteblbutofs and enduser executives.

Ifyou areas successful as we are setecTtva.let usshowyou the Pest
opportunity In the industry. For consideration, please send your

resume to:

- Shared Financial Systems, Inc.

Attn.: Personnel Director

15301 Dallas Parkway, Suite 650
Dallas, Texas 75248.

All responses held In confidence. An equal opportunity employer.

YUGO

YUGO AMERICA, INC.
Dynamic and progressive car importer headquartered in

the United States is seeking an experienced automotive
executive to oversee our expatriate quality and produc-
tion control operation in Europe and to maintain effec-

tive liaison with the manufacturer.

To satisfy the needs of this demanding position, the
successful candidate will possess an engineering de-

ecnani-gree in either an automotive technological or mecr
cal discipline, plus a minimum of 10 years’ automotive
experience, including on-line in plant responsibilities.

If you believe you qualify for this challenging assign-
ment, please forward your complete resume, including

salary history to:

SALVATORE COCCO. JR.
Director Human Resources

YUGO AMERICA, INC.
28 Park Way, Upper Saddle River, N . J . 07458, USA

.

Equal opportunity employer m/f.

UUNITED OVERSEAS BANK
GENEVE Banqu* line pour 1st Pays tiOutre-Mar

II, Qua dss Beigus • Case podda 900

1211 GanAve J

We are looking for an experienced

FX DEALER
ARBITRAGER

preferably Swiss national, between

26 and 32 years, good command in

French, English, German

.

Candidates should send detailed

CV to the staffmanager or contact:

Mr. Martin SCHEiM, Vice-President

Tel.: 31.98.41 - extension 2472.

HUMAN RIGHTS IN SOUTH ASIA
Amnesty International needs a Researcher to investigate human
rights violations in South Asia including Pakistan and Bangladesh.

S/he will document cases, prepare reports ami advise on initiatives

to be taken by Amnesty International particularly in relation to

prisoners of conscience, trial procedures, treatment of prisoners and
executions.

Candidates must have proven research skills, an impartial approach,

sound political judgment, the ability to work in a team and under

pressure, together with first hand knowledge of the relevant

countries. Familiarity with common law legal systems is dso useful.

Excellent English is required, and a knowledge of Urdu and/or

Bengali is highly desirable.

Salary: Starling at £12,525 pM~ rating to £15^487 om.
(under review) /annual increment*, index-linked).

CLOSING DATE FOR REG9PT OF COMFUETED APPUCATtON FORMS:
29 February 1988.

MTBtVKWS SCHBXJtH) FOR WSK COMMENCING 2B MARCH 1988.

For further mtornvtton mi an uppSudion form, phae oortact

Personnel Office, •

AMNESTY RdSNATIONAL S)
ktfemetioad Secretarial AamiWSfy
1 Eeatoe Sheet; London WC1X BDtL 3-P - *-

United Kingdom. Hi"
Tel: (01 1 837 3B05 (24 hr ourohone).

international'

American Hospital of Paris

DIRECTOR OF
DEVELOPMENT
Founded In 1906, the American Hospital of Paris Is

advancing into the 21st Century wftfa the best of
American and French healthcare, the latest state-of-the-
art equipment, and an accredited client-oriented Quality
Assurance Program serving residents of 100 countries
worldwide.

The planned expansion of the hospital has created the need
for a Development Director with total responsibility for

strategic planning, marketing, external relations and
coordination of fund raising activities.

This position, which reports (Erectlyto the General Manager,
would attract aseniorexecutive with broadexperience in the
heahhcare field in one or more ofthe areas ofexpertise cited
above- Nationality Is open, bIBngual. French and English.The
minimum age is 35. Experience in hospital management
appreciated.

Write bi confidence, in English, giving full information on
academic back-ground, business experience, current
earnings and home address and telephone number.
As a leading international firm ofmanagement consultants
retained by our client to select this executive, we undertake
that no information will be released without prior consent
and after a personal interview.

Please write under ref. 87030 to

:

BQVJDQM
Erik van Galen.
13. rue Madeleine MIchells

92522 Neuilly Cedex, France-

MOBILISING FOR
HUMAN RIGHTS

Amnesty International is looking for someone to head a new urat

responsible for developing Amnesty International's membership world

wide. The unithead will encourage recruitment with partiednr emphasis

on a rapidly expanding membership in the Third World
Working with regional teams foe/he will promote effective means of

servicing the unique needs of at international membership, while

broadening Amnesty International's appeal in attracting membership

from new areas of different societies.

Candidates should have sound pofiticai knowledge, an understanding of
different cultures and experience of working with on activist member-
ship organization. They must have proven managerial ability md be
able to work under pressure. Fluent English is essential, knowledge of
other languages especially French, Spanish or Arabic, highly dearable.

SALARY: Starting at £14,302 p.a. rising to £17£6Sp.a.
fonder rearm) (annual increments, nidex-Unked).

CLOSING DATE FOX RECEIPT OF COMPLETED APPLICATION
FORMS: 26 FEBRUARY 1988.

MTKVIEWS SCHEDU1ED FOR WS9( COMMENCING
21 MARCH 1988.

far» application form tod forth* detdb, pleate contocfc

PananMl Office

AirndyWinietaNl
t— Jin id CamIwi^lUIRUOnwWj NCTVfwiQr
1 Eaton StrMl
London WC1X 8DJ
Unrtad Kingdom
Tot; (01) 837 3805 (24 hr. McaplwM).
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NYSE Most Actives Market Sales NYSE Index

Htati Law Last CM.

Amstd nan se* 57%
5 for Ten 40430 7ft 1*
EKcdk b 32797 44 42*
BlactcD 28916 30* 19
SFeSoP 25182 47» 46*
PSvNM 21339 22% 21%
AT&T 71237 29V. 28%
MwtMs 21012 35% 34
IBM 2D038 114% 111%
PadOSs 19314 51 U 49%
50uthCo 19031 23% 23%
IMCFn 18252 24% Z2lb
SecPac 1B0SS 30% XV4
Mansart 14441 84 78%
Armco 14108 9% 9ft

58% +20%
2 + %
42% -*
19% -1%
47% +1
27ft + *
28% - %
34% + %
112% + %
50 - %
3% — %
24% +1%
30% + %
84 +5%
9% — %

NYSE 4 pjn. whim*
NYSE arev. cons. Close
Amex 4 pm volume
Amex ptov. cons, dose
OTC 4 pjn. volume
OTC prov, 4 pm volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume down
Ann* volume up
Amex volume Pawn
OTC volume up
OTC volume down

him Law Close aft*
Composite
industrials
Tronsp.
utilities
Finance

14120 139.93 140J
16857 U6JI 16

t

15724 171A4 121:
7204 7147 714
12175 120J2 12U

Mfednesd^

NISE
dosing

AMEX Diary NASDAQ Index AMEX Most Actives

' Advanced
!

Declined
unchanged
Total Iswbs
New Hietis
New Lows

Campaslta
Industrials
Finance
Bama
insurance
UURlhtf
TronsP.

Week Year
dose Clive *9° *»

BS*BSIi3
4ttA3 + 158 42079

IsJIsSlfiS

Via The Associated Press

VOL * HIM Low Last Cfcg. -

BAT J3199 7% .7% 7%-+ k.
EdiBai 582S 79% 18%' m. 5 £ .

Tttespti sro W‘T 7% * fc-
NYTIme 5MB 28* 37% 27%
HORlcSl 3443 4% 3% 4fi 7ft
wanes 3185 14* .«£+£,
GCdORn 304 13% .

13™“
ENSCO 2578 2* 2ft ^5

+ 1*
FnHtLn 2414 5 <% £",„
wdwh an 13% n* i?% *9
VJoanpf IS® fa 24% . 31% *
ImpOilu

.
1587 42V. 4T% J$W 4. u.

Amttohl J54A 37%-- 30% ..S3 i3]tt
I nrTmt |]U 10

hi *5

•flOH*

NYSE Diary
Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y.

a-.-*

Dow Jones Averages Standard & Poor's Index NASDAQ Diary Lio'^- ...

Dow Jones Bond Averages

Bunas
U1 III Men
Industrials

Advanced
i Declined
unchanged
Total Issues
New Highs
New Lows

Jen. 24 2I7JM 420480
Jon. 25 TSfLMS 471504
Jon. 22 300,184 379,487
Jon. 21 24X532 420,993
Jan. 20 2874195 441,433

•Included In the sates fleures

High Lew Close CMk
28955 28441 2BSX6 —154
194X4 19078 19X61 + 1X3
109X9 10844 109JG +035
22.97 2257 2271 +O0B
25202 24050 249X8 —L19— — 238X6 — 076

Indus 192U9 1951X6 1889X2 1911.14— 9A5,
Trans 74704 73014 739.14 74000 + 257.
Util 103.74 18557 18243 18197 + 047
Comp 71458 73554 70558 71294— 1.11

industrials
Tronsp.
Utilities
Finance
SP 500
SPIM

AMEX Stock Indexh.
... iirtKR*

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues

High Lew 1 -One arm
287J9 24538 34551 -Oli

Tables include the nattomride prices up to the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect late trades elsewhere.
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12 Month
HWILOW Stock

Sis. Close
[

IOBbHWiLow Puol.OriP I NYSE Mixed in Active Trading
i2Momti
HMl Low Sleek Div.Yld.PE KBs High Lm, QuotOrge

12 Month
wgnum Stock

Sis. Close

moshwiLow OwoOrge

25% 14 AAR E 54 20 14 243 18% 17% 18% + %
12 8% ACM Gn 51* 5.1 1144 12 11% 12 + ft
12% 12 ACMGSn 499 12% 12 12

32% 21 AFGs .14 3 10 374 25% 24% 24%—

1

27 10% AGS s 12 484 14% 14 ]<% + %
9% 3V. AM Inti 39 3847 5% 3% 5%
33% 17 AM Int oflOO 09 31 22% 22% 22%—%
45% 24% AMR It 3447 35 34% 34% + %
12% 4% ARX e 8 564 7% 7% 7%
73% 39% ASA 200o 45 554 47% 44% 47 — %
22% 9% AVX 17 153 13% 12% 13% + %
67 40 AMU* 1X0 25 17 4482 46% *5% 44 + Hr

28 15% AbitHXo 11 20% 20% 20% + M
14% 8% AcmeC AO 04 190 11% 11% 11%— %
10H 4% AcmeE 52b 35 28 113 8% B 8% + M
20 14% Ada Ex 345*19.8 47 15ft 15% 15% + %
19% 4% AdamMi 44 05 7 123 9% 9 9% + %
24% 7Vi AMD 2087 ?ft 9% + %

32% 21 AFGs .16 5
27 10% AGS s
9% 3U> AM Inti

33% 17 AMIntofOOO 8.9

45% 24% AMR
12% 4% ARX 4
73% 39% ASA 2X0a 45
22% 9% AVX

United Press international wants to hear," Mr. Don said. “Od the one
NEW YORK — Prices on the New York hand we want news that the economy wasn’t

Stock Exchange dosed mixed Wednesday in creamed by the October crash. On the other
active trading after computer-driven program hand we don’t want news that the economy is in
selling capped a daylong struggle with two dif- the process of overheating. It is just not a

FMCGn 45c S U 384
rn^Gp XD « 10 ^
Facet 17 3
Falrehd 40 25 120
Fafrcpf 350 94 5
FUrfd 78
FamDIr 52 34 11 245
ForWlt AO 39 3 24

AO 34 190 11% 11% 11%— %
52b 35 28 113 8% B 8% + %

ferent interpretations of the lalest economic

data from Washington.
The Dow Jones industrial average fell 9.45

tne process of overheating. It is just not a
market environment in which you can hang
your hat on one set of numbers.*

Monte Gordon, research director at Dreyfus

17% 4% FarWtt AO 35 3 24
17% 4% Fan* 5
10 5% FOVDra 40 24 19 149
Mi 4% Fedors 48 34 17 596
28 17% Federal 155 75 93
75% 35% FedExp 10 2255
43% 42 FOHm pi 4A0o 75 1258
49 29% FdMpg 140 45 82 377
48% 25 FadNM A8 1A 7 6147

9%—1 |

30%
|0% +ft

14 + % I

8 - %
37%— %5%— %8%— %

-10%
7 - %
7% + % 128% 78
7% + % 90% 49

2087 9% 9% 9% + %
5 32% 32% 32% + %

1638 5% Sft 5*
1 14% 16% 16%

12 20% 20% 20%— %
51 7% 7 7% + %

3 SE. 4F9 I fill SruS al, -
91U4sf“r,allin8 25-86

EiBSTiiH-fl
. 7% amd 2087 ?% 9% Mk + 'i iMM*/- linked to the bond market in the moraine but is« ™ f^rii s lS 44 39

7
c

IS %JJSr ” “ iuS “ » + * the -d>IM a of 20nw . |te said the market went its own waytatWter- HJ1 S M IraS
SS 1SJ8SS iSK ,!!&;& IS- * “F™* “d 1 20-pomt defiat httr n the noon ^ feaIS^^ ^ fffi iS |gS 4 I! K «
15 6% Advast .120 1.7

48U 43% AeinLI 276 55 6 1677 4716 46% 47% + %
B3% 40 AfURub .40 .7 8
24% 13 Ahmons 58 54 8
5% 1% ABeen
53% 29 AirPrd U» 24 12
34 11% AlrbFrt 40 45 8

16% 4% Airees 16
19Vi 13% AbrBose ll4eII.V 10

% AiMoon 38
10% 7% AloPdPf 57 94

1«,H. 81% AkJP pf 950 95
110% 103% A\aPal I lie 105
98% 77 AkjP ut 848 94

AO 3 8 209 55% 53% 53%—1%
58 54 I 5973 16% 15% 15%— %

23 2% 2 2 — %
150 24 12 1712 40% 38% 38%—%
40 45 8 54 13% 13% 13%

16 4 10% io% nrti

2I6CII.V 10 90 18% 17% 18% + %
38 40 % %

57 94 14 9% 9% 9% + %
950 9J «stx 94% 93% 94% — V.
150 103 100x107 107 107
B4S 94 3D0z 84% 84% 84% +1%

ses
fj
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u . . ... could signal an economic slowdown in the first 20
Advances, however, managed to top declines quarter 4S2

by an 8-7 ratio. Volume totaled 17636 minion n ^ , ,, , . cta
Aares, up hum 13SJ8 million Tuoday. ta*e mfaa» ®

Broad-market indexes slipped. Tie New slgfls ^ “““"V » n<S ®
VoH. Si™* Fxri.»n™. index Minm nnim. m ** lower mtetest rates, s.MituSofluia;': S-“Sf »
140.23. Standaid&Poor’s 500-stock mdOLfell ^ 52*. malta th<3r

IS

27% 12’- AlskAh- .16 1.1 19 557 15% TfjN 14%— %
20’A l«w Alberto JO U 15 517 23V> 22% 23
24 12% AIbCulA JO 14 12 135 18% 18 18U + %
3d saw, ASbSsns A8 14 15 1157 24% 75% 25%—%
37% 18 Atoms .451 17 10 4649 26% 25% 2S%— •£

33 15% AleoSs 48 34 12 421 21% 21% 21% + %
32 15% AlexAlx 150 54 13 225 19% 19 19 — M
59 34% Atexdr 124 8 42% 42% 42%— %
34% 2% Alglnf 1561 5% 414 S% +1
34 15% AlgLud n JDe .9 59 23% 23% 23% — %
49 31% AllsPw 350 7J 10 1819 49% 40 4!)%—%
105% 52% Allen Is 35 11812 70U 48% 49 — %
19% 5% AlkfiG 289 9 % 8% + %
24% 9% Allan Pf ITS 134 m 13 12% 12%— %
44 13% AlldPd B 84 12% 12% 12%— V.
491. 26 AldSort 150 57 9 2609 31% 30% 31% +1
3% 1 vlAlinC 107 VA 1% lVs
37% 4% AlisCot I 6% 6% 4% + %
101k 8% AlsIMun JOe 10 331 10 9% 9%
34% 23 ALLTLSl-52 5J IS 409 28% 27% 28% + %
44% 33% Atom 120 25 17 4042 43 42M, 42% — %
32 14 AmxGn ,04« J 311 21<4 20% 20% —1M
29% 12% Amax 6 2076 179k 17 17%

W^wiown and pomibly,ower emp^ IS
14% i4%—% was unchanged. , . - , i" .

iTibu + % Sid Dorr, vice president of block trading at
He^said the market was "still very uncertain" gg

h!: 2 Robinson-Humpbrey Co. in Atlanta, said the
Md become a place where “short-term ^

2i% 2ivi + % market took its early cue from the bond market, strat^ies last about two hours and intermediate
J<*»

42% 42%— % which strengthened following the government’s strategies might last about four hours."

?3% zSt-’rt report on fourth-quarter growth. American Standard was the most active 19%

if* - 5 The repext said the gross national product NYSE-listed issue, jumping 2(M4 to 58%. Black avS

13% FWcnP M 35 10 234
7% Ffltrffc 44 44 I! 56

FlnCoA 548
FBiCpfA 49
FfnNws 59o 7 135
FrtSBor .10 25 4 43
FIlieHn 125 17J 132
FlroFd A0 15 6 416
Fhrwsto ]S 43 8 3193
FtSSSv 15B ?.l 29 1845
FBoatn 150 34 4 232
FBoslFn Me IS 2*3
FCopHd 4 268

27% 16 FOtoPf 254 109 12
33% 14% FllOlk: 1_50 66 1469
52% 47 FCtiapf 199# &2 1

96% 73% FCh pfB 6.00* 8J 1

4% V. FtBTax 912 %
22% *<A FBTpfA 40 7%
14% « Fiat* _ 51 10
44V* 27 FFB _ 154 57 22 443 32%
9% 4% FFinFd ,14a 25
60% 15 Finjsta 250 45
19% 7% FIMto M 15

Amax pf 350 75
41% 21% AmHea 45e 15 9 2603 26

ABrcks 55u

40 40
25% 25%— % I

XU a «t.A ^iauau IHIIlLil laic in me luurm “ w “*“*“-*' “ uiu u/avuuub uit I_utiipa w 23% FtRpPfC6J4cOLl 22 28

quarter, slightly higher than most forecasters “y for a share. Black& Decker was off % to PSmb vneui ra
had expected, and largely due to an increase of « ]7% friw|kii™9j toi n
$41.6 billion in noofarm inventories. Storage Technology followed, up % to 2, as 2iu> FtvaBk im k* 9 Su m

While the GNP growth rate in the quarter Kodak was third, down % to 4214. "S 23%
was better than expected, the bond market saw AT&T was unchanged at 2831 AT&T report- iS%i§3% FwSSameij ’nfimS
the buildim in inventories as a sien of economic nl frainh-miartpr MminM of sidQR mPlirm nr nu FuFob 1 6 2 15%

Storage Technology followed, up % to 1
While the GNP growth rate in the quarter Kodak was third, down % to 42#.

304 4%
292 42%
554 15%
133 8%

27119 3%
27 2%
22 28
32 10%
83 7%
8Qz 22

844 25%
543 24%

the buildup in inventories as a sign of economic ed fourth-quarter earnings of $498 million, or ^ grijg

2222 19% 18% 19% + %
40 36% AiTlBmd 270 47 10 4723 48% 46% 44% — % |

34% 28% ABrxtpf 2.75 95 17 28% 28% 28% + %
118% 76 ABrdpf 257 27 2 98 98 98 —2
31% 15% ABusPr 50 47 12 54 18% 18% 18% + %
25% 17% ACaoBd 220a 95 37 22% 22% 22% + %
35% 22% ACapCv 551*235 33 24% 24% 74% + %
24 7% ACMR 1500 85 ID 19 12% 12% 12% + %
4% % AContC 3 1% 1% 1% + Vh

sluggishness,which could lead to a reduction in 46 cents a share, compared with a loss of Sl.H
interest rates. billion last year.

“We are going through a period with an IBM was up % to 1 12%. Digital Equipment
unstable market that is not sure what news it was up % to 123. I

15% 5% FIshFd

1900z 54%
114 101%
2 15%

109 7%
38 4%

FltNors 150 35 14 754 24%
24% 22% FltNOTWl
32 14 FlgotEn 50 35

18 25%
449 18%

29 ACvona 155 27 16 6139 48% 46% 44%—

1

31% 23% AElPw 256b 85 11 3586 28% 2B U. 28%
40% %%AExPS 76 35 35 14984 24 24% 2SVa-%
18% 9% AFomlv 74 1.7 12 784 14 13% 13% + %
44% 27% AGnCp 175 39 7 1623 32% 32U 32%

8% 5% AGni mrt 594 9 8% 8%
12 AHIIPn 172o 49 137 17% 17% 17% + %

34 23 AHerlfa 54 45 9 12 24% 24% 24% — Vh
11% 4% AHo 1st 8 141 6% 4% 4% + %
24% 17% AHolSt pf155 105 2 18% 18% 18% + %
96% 62 AHome 334 45 13 2462 77% 75% 76%
99% 74 Amrteti 550 5.9 11 2537 91% 91% 91% + %
83% 53% AlnlGr JO J 11 2BS3 60% 58% 59% + %

12Mon*
HIM Low Stock

32% 21% FlxVnn
43% 21% FlghtSf
17 2% FloatPf
77% 39% FloEC

Flemng 150 35 15 7D9 29%
169 27%

S 22 461 37%
68 4

5 14 3 49

wssHlghLow QuoLCmn High Low Hock
Sb. CkM
100s Hlgil Low Ouol.arge

77% 39% FlaEC 70a 5 14 3 49
43% 29% FlaPrg 258 65 la 256 34%
44% 18% Fta5ll 50 35 11 57 27%
B% 2% FtwGen 43 272 5%

8% 5% AGni nrt

12 AHItPn 172* 43
34 23 AHorif
11% 4% AHa 1st

24% 17% Buekgya 270 94 8
41% 19% BuiKfY .92a 29 12
23% 17% BunkrH 1.92a 95
20% 1214 BKInv
34% 12 Burlrrf

158 127 II
9

191 23 22% 22%— Vh
41 31% 31% 31%
8 19% 1914 19%

29 15% 15% 15% + %
34 14% 14% 14% + %

99% 74 Amrteti 550 5.9 11 2537 91% 91% 91% + %
83% 53% AIntGr .38 3 11 2853 60% 58% 59% + %
28% 10% AMI 72 55 11 4341 12% 12% 12%
51 21% APresd 30 Zl 7 902 24% 24 24Vi— %
89 46 APrsU of 3.50 67 12 KW. 50% 3U%
17% 12% AREjfn 200 137 23 151c 15% 15%
19 10% ASLFla 8 48 15% 15% 15% + Vh
23% 14% ASLFipfZ19 135 13 16% 16% 16%—%
9% 3% AShlp 87 4% 4U. 4% + %
55 30% AmStd 150 XI 1542587 58% 57V4 58% +2OT

20% 7% ButtvJy
19 8% Bin In Id

BrINtfl 270 14 13 1612 45% 64
60 14% 14% 14% + %

17% 2%
30% 12
52 40V*
53 44
84% 67
85 66%
84% 67
39% 25
54%

55 30% Amstd 150 XI 1542

8'A 41% AmSror 54 1.7 11
% 51 AStr pfA 4J8 77

35% 22% ATAT 170 47 2121
25% 13% AmWtrs 58 41 9 1

17% 13% AWofpr ITS 97
13% 8U> AmHotl
82 75 ATrpr 477 85
5«% 29 ATrsc
SPA 34% Amsron .96 X> 13
29% 7% AmesOp .10 5 23
19% 12 Amerits M 4.1 16 :

12% 9’c ArrmvSc 158 95
24 Amfac

37% 24% Amtac Of 157 57
4% 1% vlAmfsc
90‘A SI Amoco 350 45 14 3
71% 34% AMP .90 21 21 2

200 137 23 15% 15% 15%
8 48 15% 15% 15% + %

219 134 13 16% 16% 16%— %
87 4% 4% 4% + %

150 11 1542587 58% 57% 584fc +204

32% 16 CBIln
55 37% CBIpf
Z24U, 134% CBS

W% 41Vk CIGNA

9% 8% «k + % 39%g^

4
s
? rw & «

js g

44 34 15 81
4J® 9J 30,

7.45 HU 3®
772 95 700)
774 97 13001

7i* 180 18ft
200 41 13 994
240 &5 8 2454
.oae 21 2OT

54 1.7 II 554 50% 49%
L38 77 522 57 54%
70 47 2121237 29V. 28%
48 4.1 9 944 14% 14%

13%— % I

42 43% CIGpf
4% 2 CLCn
32% 12 CMLn
20 10% CMS E
44% 47 CNAFi
14% 9% CNAi
44% 16% CNW
36% 19 CNW pi

AO 11 33 6« 20 19% 19%- %
150 as 30 41 41 41 — %
350 15 17 967 158 153 1539k—3%

250 5A 6 1292 S0% 4M& 50% + %
4.10 85 70S 48% 48 48% + %

SOB 4% 3% 4% + %
11 25 15% 15% 15% + %

19 11% Ampco
22% 4% Amro S
16% 6% Ammo
35% 20% Amsm
10% 3%
34% 19%

3J0 45 14

SB"
53* jg
174 45 10

34% 18%

® 9%
25%

17% 4%
15% 7%
30% 20%
12% 4%
9% 3%

101% 72

ftp
72% 71% 72% +1

24% 24 24% + %

21% 14

4%^

47 CNAFn 12 424 59%
9% CNAI 174 107 14 11%
16% CNW 9 1212 22
19 CNW pf 112 107 6 20%
26 CPC 1.44 14 10 1786 42%
22% CP Htt 158 59 ID 144 28%
14% CRUM 273*117 9 112 19%
14 CRI II n 4J7*36J 81 16%
9% CRSS1 .74 25 11 225 12%

9 1592 14% 13% 14 — %

8% 3%
14% 8%
an s»
74% 39
39% 22%

9% 57% 58% + %
rsa

17% 4%
18% 5%

1
C0IFIP 150 1

% Col Fad 170

174 4.1 34
JO 25 18

72 11 »
12

IniIE!
2
78 S4J 221 4% 4% 4% + %
L12 95 , ”40* 85 85 85 + %

7 98 29% 28% 28%— %
, 1* 12% 12% 12% — %

.10b J 10 5219 19% 18% 18%— %
«e U 1W9 25% 25% 25% — %
-SO 11 9 2753 27 25% 25%— %
76 2.9 18 60 12% 12 12% + %
58 55 15 1833 19 18% 1896- %
LOO 7J 8 41% 41% 41% + %

, 416m 9% 9% 9%— %
LI0 9J 18 22% 22 22
L58 I1J 287 39% 39% 39% — %
-90 25 ID W 33% 31% 32% +1%
175 8A 3Ek 43% W6 43% + %
58 27 10 174 21% 20% 20%— %

297 7% 7Vh 7%— %
54 14.1 121 13% 13% 13% + %

101 17% 17% 17% + %
A8 35 7 282 18% 17% 17%—%
.10* A 8 1702 24% 23% 23%— %
50 12 9 392 55% 55% 55% + %

151 5% 5% 5%— %
AO 113 71 12 11% 12

3F% 17%
itHa 8%
27% 17%
38% 17
39 16%
23% 8%
26% 15%
59 34% ... ._
14% 5% Armco
25% 18% Armcpf Xio 9J
46 37% Armcpf 450 11

3

47% 22% ArmWi .90 25
55 43% ArmW pf 175 BA
29% 13 Armtefc 48 27
12% 4% ArowE
21% 12 ArowE Pfl74 141
33 ll Artra
39% 14% Arvln AS 35 . —. .
34% 15 Asorca .10* 4 8 1702 24%
71% 46% AshlOll 150 12 9 392 55%
12 3% AslaPc n
23% 9% A Ifiton* 1A0 113

7% 4% CalRE 48 11.1 171
15% Cainin .. LI 39 72

7% 1% Colton ... 3 580

44 35% Gomrm 150 84
”

^ CmnSPS 54 37 14 12M
22% 12% CdnPoe A0 19 2323
11% 2% CononG 563

4S0 m Copa» 70 .1 23 324
3Mk 24% CapHId .74 17 B 999

22 Cadlsl* 1.12 41 12 85
11% 5% CerokP 32
40% 17% CaraFt .J4 2A 12 31

22% 9%
35% 17%
115% 47
30% 18
139% B5%
28% 12%
58 32
14% 4%
94% 40%
88% 37
13% 10%
69 43%
49% 19%

f I72K11.1 124
40 19 3 523
1AB 11 16 856
SI 17 11 122

35 6
248 10A 12
AS SJ 14 76

148 2.9 13 1457
54 25 12 317
.13* 26 88
77r 47 6 433
155*335 4 371
77r 47 6 433
155*335 4 371

7 15
41

,2 &M
it!

5Se J 10 *3
50 25 6 3

3384
270 55 30 894
3j® m i?
1.10a 97 80
140 3.1 9 5

4% 4% + W
17% 17%
48% 48% — %
74% 74%— *h
77% 78 +1
78% 7B% + %

|

76% 76% + %
32% 33 +%
39% 39% + %
3% 3%

% +
5% 6 — H
20% 21% + %
4% 4%— %

11 11
io% urn—

%

54% 54%— %
29% 30 + %
8% 8%— V*
23% 23%
11% 12% + 9h
50% 51%— %» 30%—%
4% 5
6% 6% + %
«% 6%— %
13% 13% + %
22 22% + %
67 47%—1%
20% 20%
95% 94 —1%
14% 14% + %
41 41 — %
5% 5%— %
44% 44%
43 43% +%
11% 12
51% 51% + %
24% 24% — %

20% 14% Ftowers A4 2A 20 244 19
21% II Fluor 58 1522 14%
14% 5% Foodmn 8 163 9%
69% 39% FooteC 270 45 12 44 46%
B% 3% FHrfllG 7 56 5%
56% 30 FordM S 250 47 5 9699 43%
16% 4% Forme n 8 194 9%
16% 12% FtCwar 136 9.1 34 14%
42 32 FtHowd 148 3.1 16 10)4 36%
25 9% FmfWTi A4 3.1 18 3001 15
39% 18% Faxbro 19 24%
15 6 Franc n 278o36A 572x 4%
42% 12 FmkRs 74a 17 9 117 19%
15% 10% FMEP 2M 153 99 215 14%
23% 10% FMGC AS* A 19 244 11%
7 4% FMOG 1.18*197 250 6
31% 14% FrptMc 2J0e 97 8 IM 25%
32% 21 FrpfM pf 157 4A 63 2SV5
22% 13% FMftP 260 115 13 1404 21%
8% 1% FnifrfB 212 3%
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Studies Underline Value
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"T"ONDON— It is a triasm that die dances of getting a new
1 J9& lessen with age. If you’re over 40 and out of ajob.

''
. *• j me conventional wisdom goes, lots of lude — you’ll

•-. need it. On top of that, since the eariy 1980s. U.S. and
Europeancompanieshave been getting rid of tneirolder employ-
ees through voluntary retirement plans and new pension plans in

an -effort to cat costs and.remain competitive.
In France, for example, according to the Genera} Confedera-

ticaa OfLabor, a. major trade union, 380,000 people over SO were

Y unemployed in 1983.,In 1987, there wcre587jXjO.
. .Has the practice of refuting to hire managers and workers in
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their 40s, and retiring'thosein
their 50s, gone too far? Two n 1 . » *j
recent studies, (me American, *>y Jojillg Ott OlaCT

workers, companies
partiesnuke that olderpeople iosethe essential
are poorer perfonnas than -.

B .
then- younger coSeagoes (in mfar nf etnertifift, aw
addition, «rf course^-40.being j . ! .

* ^
more opensive). • • and. tneoiy.
Both conclude that by faro- .

;—; r
ins older ertqsloyecs into eariy retirement, companies have lost

valuable experience^ ticSk anx^yzs, wisdom.
"There was no discrqpancy between the 28- to 35-year-olds’

managerial pafonnance and tbc 45- to 55-ycar-olds,” said

Signed Streufert, professor of behavioral science at Pennsyl-

vanniaStateUmvosiQrCollege ofMedicineinHezshey, Pennsyl-
vania. ^Tbe.performance at tbc older group was good and even

t slightly better than the younger group’s. The older group didn’t

make.rasb diyiwws, frw in««ancft ”

His findings, entitled "Age and Executive Competence: When
is A Manager Too Old?” appeared in the December issue of

InternationalManagement, a monthlypublished in London. The
researclLproject involved 180 executives, divided into teams of

Tour executives each from thesame age group. Each team was
given a simulated business situation with different challenges.

A'
FTER evaluating group and individual performance, youn-

» 105
49 9S
10 15 1

10 u 1

12 10.1

44 Al 3

J9r 5.7

44 AO 77

04 12 4

S3 a: 1?S 10 31

44 4J 47

emergencies and came up with worthwhile strategies for their

companies. The younger managers tended to make better short-

term derisions, bat did not score ashighon long-term strategy. In

addition, they alti) acted more impulsively an several occasions,

which got them into trouble.

A study of 40 assembly line workers in French and other
Fiimpaan companies readied timilar conclusions. The study was

by Paul Manuuti and Yves Barraquand, both "ingfatieurs des

mines.” which iu France is an especially prestige-laden academic
qualification, usnalWleading to ni^t positicmsm the civil service

and industry. Theyroundm}direct correlation between assembly
< line workers’ performance and their age.

"Companies are getting rid of the people they need and
keeping the people they don’t need,” said Mr. Marnani, the co-

author of "slowly Dying erf Modernization.” He added, "The
consensus in French industty to hry people off because of their

age rather than their level of skifls means that French industty

will not be able to compete in the future.”

One large French company, after forcing assembly workers

aged 50 or mare into early retirement, had to rehire them as

consultants in order -io train die younger workers. Another
company.which manufactured cardboard,had to recall the older

workers who had been let go because the younger workers didn’t

know theproduct well enough to figure out why the cardboard
was coming dui wrinkled. .

.

“To perform well, assembly linewMkersneed two things,” said

Mr. MuruanL "First, they need to know the product. That comes
with expertiseitnd age. Theyalso need skill in theory to help them

: See OLDER, Page 13
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AT&T Net

Improves

Sharply
4th-Quorter Profit

At $498 Million

Untied Press Imanattonof

NEW YORK — Citing strong

long rfimanee revenue and savings

from restructuring, American Tele-

phone Sc Telegraph Co. said Thurs-

day it posted a $498 million profit

for the fourth quarter after a SI.17

billion loss a year earlier.

The earnings amounted to 46
cents a share, compared with a loss

of Sl.l 1 a share a year earlier.

ha the fourth quarter of 1986, the

company took a $32 billion charge
for the costs of massive reductions

in its work force, consolidation of

facilities, an accounting change
and a writedown of assets and in-

ventory.

Compared with a year earlier,

revenue in the three months ended
Dec. 31 rose less than 1 percent, to

$8,602 billion from $8,529 billion.

AT&T’s earnings for all of 1987

increased more than tenfold to

$1044 billion, or $1.88 a share,

from $139 million, or 5 cents a
share, in 1986.

Revenue slipped 1.4 percent for

the year, to $33.6 billion from
$34.01 billion in 1986, reflecting an
anticipated decline in income from
rentals of telephone equipment by
business customers.

"It was an excellent year finan-

cially, our best since divestiture,”

said AT&T’s chairman, James E.

Olson, referring to the 1984 break-

up of the triwvwnnii^ieat ions gi-

ant.

He noted that the $8.6 billion in

fourth-quarter revenue was the

company’s "highest quarterly reve-

nue in nearly two years.” He attrib-

uted much of the earnings increase

to cost-cutting measures and
healthy long-distance revenue.

AT&T said that revenue from
services, largely long-distance, rose

5 percent in the fourth quarter and
19 percent for 1987 in comparison
with the year-earlier periods.

Product sales increased slightly

in 1987. Sales of switching systems,

microelectronics and consumer
products rose while revenue from
transmission equmment decreased,

the company said.

Sales of business communica-
tions products and data products
were relatively stable last year, but

gained some momentum toward
die of 1987. :

AT&T also said that a strong
cash flow enabled the company to

meet its capital spending target of
$3.6 billion without borrowing.

Japan’s Steel Industry Recasts Itself

Weak Demand
Prompts Shift to

Services, Resorts
Reuters

TOKYO — Japan’s sleel-
1

makers, determined to weather
i

the rise of the yen and weak
demand for their basic products,

are diversifying into everything

from building deluxe retirement
homes to making magnetic discs.

"The demand for crude steel is

sure to ease,” a spokesman for

the Japan Iron ana Steel Federa-

tion said. Manufacturers do not
want to be caught unprepared.
The federation reported Jan.

19 that the nation's crude steel

output rose to 9830 million met-
ric tons last year from 982.7 mil-

lion in 1986. But after the disas-

trous results of 1986, the
spokesman said, this did not re-

flea an upward trend.

"We hit bottom in 1985 and
1986 ” he said. "This is only a
slight recovery. The negative fac-

tors are stronger.”

Efforts by the Japanese to ex-

pand donrctic output "worked
in 1987, and its effects may last

during the first half of 1988,” he
said. "But as for the last half and
onward, we just don't know.”

Japan’s export markets have
been undermined by the strong

yen and by competition from
foreign steelmakers. Overseas ri-

vals also are threatening the na-

tion's domestic market, analysis

said.

Those challenges explain why
such industry giants as Nippon
Steel Cop, the world’s largest

steelmaker, are interested in

nontraditional businesses.
Nippon Steel has set 3 sales

target of 400 billion yen ($3.13

billion) for 1995. Its predicts that

about half of the output will

come from new businesses,-

mainly electronics and informs-

lion activities.

Nippon restructured its opera-

tions last year on two main pil-

lars, engineering and new busi-

nesses. Its new activities include

construction and social, health

and education services, as well as

electronics, information and new
materials.

Deluxe retirement homes and
medical, leisure and resort ser-

vices and facilities are planned,

and a unit was created in 1987 to

develop biotechnology.

Nippon Steel also has set up
subsidiaries and joint ventures

with Japanese and foreign part-

ners. Linking up withMCA lno.
a U.S. entertainment company,
ir created Universal Studios Ja-

pan, which encompasses a film
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As OPEC Prices Falter,

Algeria Turns Up the Gas

To Ensure Revenue, ItTaps Reserves
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' ALGIERS — As market pres-

sure threatens OPECs latest pact

to maintain oil prices, Algeria has

stuped up its bid for a larger share

of the world gas market
With vast untapped natural gas

reserves, it is seeking to ensure mat
it wQl not be caught out by a col-

lapse in o3 prices similar to that of

the mid-1980s. The slump froze the

nation’s development plans and
subjected most sectors of the econ-

omy to a period of austerity.

It also triggered a major shift in

Algeria’s energy policy. To protea

against future price fluctuations,

the government undertook to re-

duce its dependence cm oil revenue

by building up the gas sector.

The nation’s gas production

rocketed by 17.4 percent last year

to 94 tuition cubic meters (336 bil-

lion cubic feet), placing Algeria

firmly among the top four produc-

ers in the world.

"Flexibility— that is the aim of

our policy today,” said Sadek
Boussena, the director of the Ener-

gy Ministry, in a recent interview.

He emphasized that Algeria was

stiH seeking a polity erf enhancing

revenue within the Organization erf

Petroleum Exporting Countries,

even if that means reducing the

cartel’s output.

Meanwhile, new gas pipelines

have beec laid to speed deliveries to

European clients, and a drive has

been launched for new customers.

The most recent figures show
that natural gas accounted for 25
percent of Algeria’s hydrocarbon
exports last year, the same propor-

tion as refined products. Conden-
sates represented 23 to 25 percent

of the total, followed by crude oil al

22 percent and liquefied petroleum

at 6 to 8 percent.

Similar figures are expected this

year, but officials are hoping that

natural gas exports will soar in

1989. Hydrocarbons account feu

more than 90 percent of Algeria’s

exports.

At borne, the switchover is now
nearly complete, with 93 percent of

Algeria’s electricity coming from
gas rather than oiL

Government officials also say

they plan to sign accords soon for

natural gas exports to Britain,

Greece and Turkey, and that they

will supplement longstanding sales

to traditional clients such as Bel-

gium and France.

The contracts with Turkey and
Greece are long-term agreements.

The British accord, though much
smaller, is seen as a significant

opening.

Greece will agree to import
about 12 billion cubic meters erf

Algerian natural gas over the next

20 years, and Turkey, 1.6 billion

cubic meters. Energy Ministry offi-

tials said.

Talks with West Germany,
Spain, Italy, and even Libya, also

are under way.
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INTERMARKET FUND
Societe Anonyme

(ondennemenf : INTERMARKET FUND 1}

% boulevard Royal - Luxembourg
B.C tmeraboerg B 7443

AVIS
Par une decision de l’aasemhlSe gen£iale extraordinaire teuue

le 31 ctecembre 1,987, le nom de U aoa£l£ a ete changfe en INTEK-

MARKET FUND. Des ebangements ont egaleraent 6tt anportfa aux

ataiuts. La version coordoonee des statute ainsi que le nouveau

prospectus peuvem &re obtenus, sans frais, tut sfcge social de ia

societe.

A partir du 29 janvier 1988, les actions INTERMARKET
FUND 1 seroni 6ehangees, frais pour les actionaaires, en actions

INTERMARKET FUND dans la proportion de une poor une aux

guichets de Ia Banque Internationale i Luxembourg. Les actions

INTEBMARKET FL1ND I neaeront plus de bonne livtaison eo Bourse

de Luxembourg 3 partir du 29 fevrier 1988.

INTEBMARKET FUND
SoeietE Anonyme
Le Conaefl fAdminirtralioii.

Black& Decker

Seeks American
Standard Inc.

Ksfi TUucuBi/Tbe Sen Yate Tts

Nippon Steel Corp.'s mill in KamafcM, Japan.

studio, a movie theme park and
real estate developments.

Industry analysts say the steel-

makers have some advantages of

size, but that their prospects for

success are difficult to evaluate.

"The manpower, financial re-

sources, name value and trust the

companies have are enormous,”

one analyst said."They have di-

verse technology, especially in

relation to materials, and are top

companies.

“But can they, for example.

fThe manpower,

financial

resources, and

trust they have are

enormous. But

can they come np

with superb

semiconductors?
7

Steel industry analyst

come up with superb semicon-

ductors?”

The steelmakers admit to

some anxiety. "Our president al-

ways says that, although we are

theworld’s top maker of steel we
are a total stranger in some of the

new areas.” the Nippon spokes-

man said.

Kawasaki Steel Gorp-* which
reorganized in 1986, is seeking to

double its 1985 sales level of I

trillion yen to about 2 trillion yen

by the year 2000. with 800 billion

yen generated by new businesses.

Spokesmen for the companies
stud the new operations enable

them to provide jobs for steel-

workers iney no longer need af-

ter restructuring.

But the shift has been difficult.

"We are accustomed to think-

ing in terms of tons, but for sili-

con development, for example,

we must shift to grams,” a Kawa-
saki spokesman said “Decision-

making may now take longer

than it should, but with our new-

ly hired specialists, we’re getting

there.”

Nippon Kokan KJC. set np
biotechnology and electronics

teams last year and plans to fo-

cus on those activities and on
construction.

Sumitomo Metal Industries

Ltd set up its diversification sec-

tion in 1987. It now has head-
quarter? for plant and plant sys-

tem engineering, construction,

and operations development,
with divisions in electronics and
new materials.

Sumitomo al«> has a titanium

operations center and expects to

make progress in areas related to

aerospace.

Kobe Steel Ltd has more than

20 new business affiliates. New
units account for 10 to 15 per-

cent of total sales.

Steelmakers'who are trying to

diversify have been helped by
recent legislation lightening their

tax burdens and entitling them
to low-interest loans from the

Japan Development Bank, agov-
ernment spokesman said

Compiled by Our Stuff From Dapatdus

TOWSON. Maryland — Black

& Decker Carp., a worldwide mak-
er and marketer of tools and appli-

ances, made an unsolicited 51.8 bil-

lion bid Wednesday for American-
Standard Incx, a major producer of

air-conditioning, plumbing and
transportation products.

Black & Decker launched a
lender offer of $56 a share for all of

American Standard’s slock in a

newspaper advertisement. The
company’s stock leaped $20.75 in

heavy trading on the New York
Stock Exchange to dose at S5S.75.

Black and Decker's stock slipped

51-25. to $19,125.

The tool maker’s chairman, No-
lan D. Archibald, said in a letter to

his counterpart at American Stan-

dard, William B. Boyd, that Black

& Decker had taken its proposal

directly to stockholders because

Mr. Boyd had not accepted an invi-

tation to meet to discuss the plan.

American Standard declined

Wednesday to comment ml the bid.

But informed of the scheduled

newspaper ad on Tuesday night,

Mr. Boyd was quoted in a newspa-

per as saying, "I’ve had no talks

about a tender offer for American
StandanLfrom anyone.”

Black & Decker said that if the

tender offer succeeded, it would

sell American Standard’s New
York headquarters building and
transportation products unit. Mr.

Archibald said the proceeds would

be used to pay off debL

Roger TbomHS, group vice presi-

dent for Black& Decker’s Europe-

an operations, based in Britain,

sud the two companies would

make a good fit in Europe, where

both have big sales and manufac-

turing operations.

He said the companies bad com-
plementary products and, in scone

cases, used the same distribution

systems in Europe.

Black & Decker said its offer is

contingent upon receipt of a major-

ity of outstanding shares and fi-

nancing for the deaL American

Standard has about 312 million

shares outstanding.

Chase Manhattan Bank has

committed $750 million toward the

purchase. Black&Decker said, and

it is confident itcan obtain the rest.

Moody’s Investors Service said

after the bid was announced that it

would consider downgrading debt

of both companies.

American Standard, based in

New York, is a supplier of plumb-

ing and air-conditioning equip-

ment. automotive brakes and mass-

transit control devices.

Its net profit feD sharply to $85.8

million in the first nine months of

1987, from $1555 million a year

earlier, although revenue increased

12 percent to $15 billion from
$123 trillion.

After a suing of successful years
was broken in the early 1980s,

American Standard began a re-

structuring program. The program,
completed last year, included the

sale of its unprofitable mining and
construction division and of its

commercial printing operations.

Black & Decker is the world’s

largest maker of power tods and is

a leading supplier of consumer de-
vices, such as “Dustbuster” vacu-

um cleaners. For the financial year

ended Sept. 27, it had sales of $15
billion.

On Monday, Black & Decker
said its net earnings rose 39 percent

for the fust quarter of fiscal 1988 to

$31. 1 million from $22.4 million in

the same period last year.

(AP, Reuters. IHT)

NutrasiveetHas

Fat Substitute

Made ofProtein
United Press International

NEW YORK — Nulras-

weer Co. unveiled Wednesday
what it hailed as the first com-
pletely natural fat substitute,

made from proteins that will

enable consumers to eat rich

foods that contain substantial-

ly fewer calories and less cho-

lesterol

Nutrasweet, a subsidiary of

Monsanto Co., introduced

Simplesse, which uses protein

from fresh egg whites or milk

as a substitute for fat

“Simplesse creates the im-

pression of fat with all of its

taste and texture benefits but

none of the health concerns,”

said Robert Shapiro, chairman

of Nutrasweet.

Nutrasweet said Simplesse

did not require regulatory ap-

proval because the product
was created by simply chang-

ing the physical form of pro-

tons from common foods by
cooking those ingredients in a

special way to make them taste

tike fat.

Texaco Projects Profit of $626 Million in ’88
Reuters

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y.— Tex-
aco Inc. projects it will earn a profit

of $626 million in 1988, against a

toss of$4.92 billion in 1987, reflect-

ing its settlement with Pennzofl Co.
and plans for restructuring, court

documents showed Wednesday.
Texaco, which earned $725 tril-

lion in 1986, made the projection in

an amended disclosure statement

filed in connection with its pro-

posed reorganization plan to

emerge from bankruptcy.

Before a $4.9 billion charge, aris-

ing from its settlement with Penn-

zofl and asset writedowns, Texaco
would have earned $470 million in

1987.

Texaco projects a steady rise in

earnings in the five years following

its settlement with Pennzofl and its

restructuring. It said it expected to

earn $729 million in 1989, $941

million in 1990, $1.1 billion in 1991

and $12 billion in 1992.

In a December disclosure state-

ment, which did not include the

aco projected il would earn $475
million this year. But in the revised

statement, the company said it

would past $626 million io profit,

thus gaining $151 million in earn-

ings this year from the plan.

Meanwhile, Mobil Corp. and
Shell Ofl Co., two of the biggest ril

concerns, reported sharply higher

fourth-quarter earrings Wednes-
day, largely because of stronger

prices and improved chrmfc"! busi-

nesses.

New York-based Mobil said
eamingg for the three months end-
ed Dec. 31 totaled $389 trillion, or

95 cents a share, a 92 percent gain

from the $203 miRum. or50 cents a
share, earned a year earlier.

Revenue totaled S 15.66 billion, a
253 percent gain from SI2.49 tri-

lion.

"This improvement was
achieved byhigher crude ofl prices,

increased natural gas sales, and fa-

vorable natural gas contract settle-

ments,” said Allen E Murray, Mo-
bil's chairman.

For the full year, Mobil posted a

profit of $136 billion, or $3.08 a

share, 10percent less than the $ 1 .40

billion, or $3.45 cents a share, post-

ed in 1986. Revenues rose 133 per-

cent, to $56.44 billion from $49.86

billion.

The Associated Press

PARIS — France has confirmed plans to build a new French
combat aircraft for the 1990s, ruling out purchases of F-18 Hornet
jets from McDonnell Douglas Corp. in the United Slates.

In a statement issued Tuesday. Prime Minister Jacques Chirac

said Avions Marcel Dassault-Brtguei Aviation SA wouldbe notified

by April of the initial contract for production of the navy and air

force versions of its Rafale fighter.

The statement said the original schedule for the Rafale would be
respected, with a prototype making its maiden flight in 1990and the

aircraft entering service m 1996.

In Bern, a spokesman for the Swiss government said its air force

favored U.S.-made F-16 and F-18 strike aircraft over French and
Swedish competitors as replacements for its fleet of 1960s-vintage.

French-made Mirage-3 jets.

However, France s Mirage-2000 and the Swedish JAS-39 Gripen
remained under consideration after a preliminary evaluation of the

four planes, he said.

=WORLDINVEST INCOME FUND=
DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT DECLARATION

OF DIVIDEND No. 22

TheTrustees ofiheWoridimesi IncomeFund art pleased toannouncea

US$8.50 persharedistribution toShaitholden in respect ofthe half-year

period fromJune 26, 1987 io December 31, 198"7.

Coupon Number 22, and also any previously unpresented coupons,

may be presented brpayment on or after February l, 1988 to any of the

fallowing Raying Ageius.—

L BaakAmeria Trust Company- (Jersey) Limited.

Union House, Union Street, Sl Helier,Jersey,Channel Islands.

2. Bank of America lotemalional S.A.,

35 Boulevard Royale, Case Postal? 435,

LUXEMBOURG, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

3. BankAmcrica Trust Si Banking Corporation

(Bahamas) Limited,

BankAmerica House, East Bay Street, NASSAU, Bahamas

4. Bank of America NT& SA,

Hong Kong Main Office, Sl Georges Building,
No. 1 ke House Street u Chater Road,

P.O. Beat 472, HONG KONG

Payments will be made subject to any applicable fiscal or other

regulations within fourteen days ofsuch presentation.

BankAmerica Trust Company (Jersey) Limited
Ueaegrr January 28, 1W8

fSsa

—**,53.*

^'^Z***m

GARTMORE JAPAN WARRANT FUND, SiCAV
Registered Office: LUXEMBOURG, 14, Rue AJdringen.

Commercial Register: Section B u* 23663-

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders ofGARTMOREJAPAN
WARRANT FUND. SICAV will be held at its registered office. 14, Rue

Aldringen, Luxembourg, on February 5th, 1988 at 11:30 o’clock aan. for

the purpose of considering and voting upon the following matters:

1. To hear and accept:

a) the management report of the directors;

b I the report nf the statutory auditor.

2. To approve the statement of assets and liabilities and statement of

operation* for the vrar ended September 30th, 1987 and to consider

declaration of dividend.

3. To discharge the dinners and the auditor with respect to their

performsuce of duties during the period ended 30th September. 1987.

4. To dn.-i the dimiois to serve until the next annual general meeting of

aharehokiere,

5. To elect the auditor to sene until the next annual general meeting of

shareholders.

7. Any other business.

The shareholders an: advised that no quorum lor the statutory general

meeting is required and that decisions will be taken at the majority of the

shires present or represented at the meeting, with the restriction that no
shareholder neither by hinweU nor by proxy ran vote fora numbered shares

in excea of one fifth of the shares issued or two fifths of the shares present or

represented at the meeting.represented at ine meeting.

In order to lake pari at trie statutory, meeting of February 5th. 1988. the

owners id bearer shins will have to deposit their shares five business dats

before the meeting al the registered office of the Fund, 14, Rue Aldrmgm,
Luxembourg, or with the following Rank:

— Banque Generate du Luxembourg, S.A.
14, Hue Aldringen
Luxembourg.

The Board of Directors.
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Tables include the nationwide prices

up to me dosing on Wall Street
and do not reflect late trades elsewhere.

lZMomti
Hi* Low Stock WOS HWj Low QuOLOTBc

LLSi Futures
Via The Associated Press

COFFEE COCYC3CEJ

Season Season
“luh low Open High Low Close Cha.

Grains

37*0 tb*.-

UDlOO
136.10
137.85
14050
139JO -

l»J5
Est Sales

rib.
Mur 13005 13130
MOV 13150 53W®

. jjj 3sjs 136*
SW 138* 138.10

Dec 14035 MOW
Mar
Mav

Prev.Satcs lies
Prev.Day Open int 22460 upSI

SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)
112000!M.-cenfeperKl

... ,,,

10B3 631 Mar 1035 10*
1040 6* Mot HU2 1031
1038 6J? Jul 933 ItUB
1035 7* Od 94J 1000

Jan
1032 739 Mar 933 937
1020 838 Mar 1O00 HUM

Est. Sates 44.994 Pm.Sales 2BJ7B
Prev- Dav Open latl6LSS off 1596

COCOA (NTCSCE)

1835 18g

as - SB fir 8 «
2233 W7 Sen 1905 1906
3197 1844 DOC 1935 1937

3B88 1883 Mar I960 1960
3088 2KS May .1999 1999

Est. Sales tOO Pm. Sales MSB
Pmr.DovOaea let. 29,47? UPU5
ORANGE JUICE (KYCE)
15*0 lbs.- cento per lb.

177JM uvjn Mar tesja wsr.to
119.40 May WM 169*

17835 12A00 Jul 16735 16930
777.00 12538 Sep 16435 I65L8B
17275 13200 Nov 16430 16103
17175 mOO Jan 16230 14220
16** 13930 Mar

Est. Sales 3*0 PmSafes 3327
Pm. Dav Open Int 11327 off 374

Livestock

CATTLE (CMC) „

-W^*SSrai 6765 6875

831 33 4E g «
mm 59.17 Aug 65* &&J33

6735 5865 Oct 64* 6f27
45.95 6035 DOC 6535 6535

Est.Soles 21335 PW. SoteiTUW
Prev.Day Open Int B2481 off 35

FEEDER CATTLE (CMEJ
44*0 lbs.- cents per lb.

8247 6335 Jan 8130 8130
803! 6630 Mar 7H37 79JS
7930 6730 AW 77.50 78.10

7800 47.29 MOV 76* 7675
7685 6830 Aug 7565 7iffl

75* 49* Sep 75.10 7530
7530 69.70 Oct 7430 7480
75.5G 7025 Nov MM

Est. Sales IMS Prev.SoJos 2*7
Prev. Dav Open int. 20302 up 124

HOGS (CME)
„

46* 4735

S3 S3 5£S 32
A9M 39* Jul «* *57
48* 39* Aug 4730 47JB
*30 37* off *2.45 4235
4145 383) Dec 4190 *3*
41* 42.es Feb

Est. Sales 9339 Prev. Sales BJ49
Prev. Day Open int. 21724 up 791

PORK BELUES (CME)

'a^ssra. 56* 56*M 49* Mar 5730 57*
4740 51* Mav 58* 5940
74* 51* Jul 59* 39*

67.57 6855 +45
6850 69-77 +45
67.75 68SS +JS8
654S 66.15 +30
6450 6107 +37
6535 6547 +30

8135 B140 —10
7855 79.15 +38
7732 7735 +30
7635 7630 +.15
7540 7585 +.10
7530 7530
74* 14* +JB
7530 7545 -US

tUtS 4762 +30
45J3D 4538 +*
*7* 4737 —-13

SUSS 4835 +.10
47.10 4737
4245’ 4290 +4D" S8

74* 51*
6260 5270
5210 5110

AIM 573? 58.10

Fob 5565 55655210 5110 Feb 5565 5565
5110 Sim Mar

Est. Sales 1399 Prev. Sates *459
Prev. Day Open Int 10350 aft 69

5590 5637 +37
56* 5765 +35
58* 5962 +42
58* 59.15 +.10
VJO 58* +45
5565 56.10 +2*

56.10 +2*

Currency Options

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
OuttenA Strike
UnderlylDg Price Colls—Last

Feb Mar jdp Feb Mar Job
SUM Australian DoOar+aeats per unit.
ADoiir 71 r r r I

7142 72 0J4 r r
12580 Brftlsb Paunds-cents per unit.

sPound 165 r 113® r r
17814 170 r 845 r 0.15
178.14 l72Vi r r r r
178.14 173 150 r r . r
178.14 177ft 1.90 3* 465 130
17814 m 1M! 1.95 365 3*
17814 182V, 040 r r r
17814 IBS 030 065 r t

SMM Canadian Dollcrs-cents per HUB.
CDoiir 74 r r r r
7833 771% 078 r r 111
7833 78 443 06) r r
7833 781% 0.15 041 r r

*2500 West German Marks-cento per unit.

1.10 r
l* 435
zss r
*45 7*

taBUW^&T :

''

19290 IS**' MW-lM 18830
.18830 U4* May lE* 107*
18*30 16530 Jul ' TB2J8 W4»
181* 16*60 Sep .180* 1*670
f77* 147* Nov BWMU8
177* UUU Jan 17660 17940.,
17430 17450 Mar .. -

Est Sales 1452 Prev.Sales U97 .

.

Prev.DotGoanlnL &3T8 up57

COTTON 1 (NYCEJ
'

...

3ssr-
,

sanfc-- ™
S3 §3
73* 6132 OU . 6235 6339
7tL2B 4835 Dec 6145 4245
6790 5435 Mar .....
6560 6465 MOY

-Jut
Est Sates 7*o Pnev.5alea JWt8
Prev. Dory Open Int. 37*0 up237 \-

HEAT1NG OILCMYME) '

42*0aal- centsMrgal -

tOSa" 4549, Feb A

W

49*
5870 4338 MBT • 4799 <85® •

5790 4L19- APT 46.10 4635
sum - 4025 May 4535 4398--
5540 - 3995 Jun 4430 44*
5490 39J5 JUl 4465 6490
5*45 . 41.W Aug 45* -45*-

Est Sates Pnv. Sates KV5S3
Prev. Day Open lid. 58«^w630
CRUDE OILMYME)
1*0 bbL- daflan per bbL
1X30 1430 Mar 1668 1699
21.15 1430 Apr 16M 1 MM'

.

2130 1*30 May 1667. .1635
3130 .- 1*38 Jun 1668 '.-MM
2817 1465 JUl. MS2 ,1651
2810 14* Aug ,1645 1645
1993 1495 S*P 1635 1833
1930 UJ0 Oct 1637 1637.
1885 1480' Nov .1632 .1632

'

I860 . .1499 Dec 1635 >816
EsL Salas Prev.Sata 57*3
Prev. Day Open mt.19^102 up 7366

ul in ins -«'«
HO* 18X78

.

77648,-7785®
176* 176*

6130 6253
6230 6330-

toil
•o 6335

• .n-:
;
6378

:

-
• 6398

.

4865 ' 4895

STS*
4445 4433
44.70 .4435
44.W 4620
4465 -4465

9B'*

3

1655 MW
4641 T648
.1644 1645
1835 1638
1633 1633
1427 1627

fiB ES

SP COMP. INDEX (CME) . . • -
.

• n
points and cents
3075 181* Mar 251* 25630 24860 24965 —yS
34390 *- Jun 2S2* 25S55 25C’*-25)45 —

*

341* 191* Sep 25170 »J0:£lXr ZOOS —*$-"
EsL Sales Pm. Sales 41575 .

.1 "

Prev. Day Open lnt.1 15440- off213- •••;.

VALUE JJHE (KCBT) ' + : t
pointsand cents -

.

206* M* Mar 20630 20810 29435 20560 - +3S
285*. 38 Jua 206* 20600 203* 286* rfl* :

Est. Sales Pm. Sales- 278 .

-

Pm. DayOpen Int. 1429 upU
,

-
-

NYSE COMP. INDEX (NYFtD .
-

‘

points andcantsm eo 1M.S)3 Mar 14135 14263 139* 1*065 - .

194* 111* Jun 142.10 14335 14895 141* +-.1B
1

191* 11Z» Sep 144* 144* 14175 1*245 +.1fl
-

'

19025 117* DOC 145* MSOT 145* 1*31 4.10
Est. Salas 047* Pm.Sales 7J67
Pm.DayOpen inf. 5462 ofldO

56 r r r

58 r r r
59 134 1* _ r

60 064 1* 2*
61 039 071 r
63 0.12 043 r
63 IL07 &2S 096
64 0JM 614 046
65 r 008 r

036 0* 1.1S
0^0 1* 162
131 r r

r r r
r r r

6750*11 Japanese Yeo-UOths ata cent permit.
r r 810
r 004 r
r §J7 r
r 0J7 r
r 030 841
r 037 063
r 070 1.TO1.14 1*

0* 138
S3 0.49 064 191 170
81 032 857 197 r
B2 8.13 839 r T
M 807 r r

42*0 Swiss Francs-cents per unit.
64 r
67 r
71 r

3 r
73 132
74 SL88
75 ue 1M Z3S

r 8* 1*

1* r r
r 700 262
r 272 r

US T. BILLS (IMM)
Slaiiinon-ptoafloopcL
9663 91* Atar 96.11 Jfg94* 9138 Jun 9886 Win
9431 9L15 Sep fXn «75
9609 91.T7 Cmc «41 «*
9114 7T36 Mar W.19 SIX
nm 92.12 JIM. .9307 93*

Est. Sales 7,1*0 Prev.Sola 4*6
Pnrv.DoyOnen lot. 20JV8 off 1250»TpS^aS5i*pctw ,

94-

5 89-13 Sep. 95-18 95-21

EsL Sales Pm.Sales 14*0
Pm. DavOpen Int. 75JM7 off 1473

US TREASURY BONDS ICBT)
<8 PCt-H0aO0D«tsB 32nds tflOO ptfl

1U0-3A 57 Mar 9W »»
99-23 66-25 Jun 98-7 91-27

99-12 7+20 Sep 90-2 9M1
99-2 7+1 Dec 88-14 90-2

95-

10 73-20 Mar 87-34 8M
94-4 73-11 Jun 88-9

93-16 72-26 Sep 87-21 W*
92-22 72-18 Dec 87-1 87-9

87-9 72-1 Mnr
:

83-1 75 Jun
81-5 81-1 Sep 85-12 85-18

Est. Sales
“ ‘

9689 9626
9335 9681
9171 9376
9341 93*
93J9 9126
9387 93*

95-29 97-5

96 96-12
95-18 95-20

90-27 9M4
89-29 91-24

904 98-28

tM 90-2
87-18 89-9

8B9 88-18
87-21 W-29
«7-l BM

8+22

-.--Commodity JiKtexes

Moody’s - IJKUOf
Reuters - -

. 1J5ta
DJ. Futures - - - 13173 -

Com. Research 1 23135
Moody^i : base 180 r Dec.-3L 1$3I.
p<- preliminary; f- final-

.

> ;

Reuters base 100 : Sep. 18, 193LDow Jones ; baselOO : Dec. 37,75774.

iraif
IJ&OQ
mi?

. 236.19 .

Market Guide

Seabrook Utility

Loses Rate Appeal
United Press International

CONCXDRD, New Kaxmshire— Public Ser-

vice Co. of New Hampshire, hobbled by its

Seabrook nuclear plant ownership, faced

Wednesday what analysts predicted would be
the first bankruptcy of a nugor utility since the

Depression.

Utility analysts said Public Service, New
Hampshire's largest electric utility, had little

chance of remaining solvent after the stale’s

Supreme Court on Tuesday denied a requested

15 percent emergency rate increase.

“It kind of killed the company,” said Tom
Hamlin, a utility analyst with Duff & Phelps in

Chicago. “1 reaQy don’t see what else can be
done at this point other than filing for a Chap-
ter 1 1" bankruptcy. “Things look vay, very bad

for Public Service Company.”

Public Service managetnait announced in

August that itcould no longer borrow money to

pay the debt costs of its S2. 1 billion investment

m the $52 billion Seabrook planL

No major investor-owned utility has filed for

bankruptcy since the Great Depression.

A Public Service spokesman, John Cayanagh,

said the utility’s management was considering

all options and would have “no further com-
ment until further notice.”

7Vk 216 ZaPQta 158 2ft 2ft 2ft— ft
37 13ft Zovre * 2A 6 4920 17ft 16ft }6ft + ft

16ta Bft zeniox * 17 ID lift «H4 10ft— ft

33ft 10 ZonlttiE 2394 14ft 13% 14 — ft

13ft 2ft ZenLob 436 3ft 2% 3

25ft 13ft ZenNH * 67 8 21 17ft 17 17
20ft lift Zara J6 25 IS 236 14ft 14ft Wft— ft

30ft 15 Zurnins 61 34 14 235 21ft 3RS« Z1 + ft

10ft 7ft zufflte 1*0114 455 Oft 9ft 9ft

73* 74 r 072 r r 172 r
73* 2? ®j®* -j: r r r r
73* 8) r 007 r r r r
73* 82 r 083 r r r r

Total coll voL 12434 call own lot. X76.ni
Total out voL 1M0? Put open lot 376464
r—Not trod ad. ft—No option offered.
LON Is premium (purchase price).

Source: AP.

Est. Sales Pm.5ales2D7a54
Pm. Dav Open lnt*9469 up 1009

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBIT, _
S?0S3» IrtdHJMJt* & 32nds Of PCf

89-6 71-12 MW 88-14 89-

87-10 7IK2 Jun 87 87-17

85-28 81-2 Sop 85-20 8M
84*18 83-8 Dec

Est. Sales Prev. Salas .6430
Prev. Day Open Int. 12499 up 268

r1 ^
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Panama Seeking Cash

FromBank Creditors
Reuters

WASHINGTON — Panama is urgently
seeking $100 million from foreign banks to ease

a cash squeeze that already has caused it to miss
some interest payments, monetary sources said

Tuesday.
A government source in Panama City said the

nation was about to ask for a 90-day extension
on 58.4 million of overdue interest on its debt.

The source, who asked not to be identified,

said the extension was being requested because

Comnmihies

Jan.27
Owe

HWi Low BM Aik Chtae

SUGAR
Franck franc* per metric ton

Mar 1*0 1453 1,465 1472 +9
May 1*0 1*9 1*5 1*0 +14
Awe N.T. NT. 1*5 1400 +9
Ocf 1*7 1*0 1*0 1.®0 +9
Dec N.T. N.T. 1*5 1*5 +9
rear 1-510 L570 IJ05 142) +5
Est. voi.: 2414 lots ot 50 tom. Pm. actual

sales: 1435 lot*. Open Interest: 2U42

COCOA
Fiwdi francs pot 108 ks
Mar N.T. N.T. 1,175 — —68
Mav N.T. N.T. 1495 — —SO
JIV N.T. N.T. 1,115 — —50
Sep N.T. N.T. 1,135 — —50
Dec N.T. N.T. 1.155 — —50
Mar N.T. N.T. 1,175 — —50
Mav N.T. N.T. 1,195 — —SO
Est.^reL: 0 loti of to tom. Prev. actual sales:

0 lots. Open Interest: 95

COFFEE
French francs per IM ka
Jen N.T. N.T. 1,118 — — 22
Mar 1,180 1,172 1,1* 1.183 +10
Mav 1415 1*0 1412 1417 +9
JtV 1435 1435 1425 1438 +3
Sea 1S65 1455 1460 1443 +9
Nov NT. NT. 14* 1421 +14
Jan 1405 IJ00 1495 1410 +7
Est. vol.: 55 lots of S tans. Prev.ocluQi sales:

*2 tots. Open interest: 577
Source: Bourse du Commerce.

London
Gmunodities Dividends

dose
BM Art High Low

SUGAR
115. Dolton par metric tan
Mar 22940 229* 236* 228*
Mav 22S* 226* 230* 225*
AW 21060 21940 225* 22140
OCt 21840 219* 225* 119*
Dec 2IB* 221.00 N.T. N.T.
MOT 21840 278* 223* 219JS5
Mav 21940 22240 N.T. N.T.
Volume: XA2t lots ot 50 tons.

COCOA
Sterling per metric fen
Mar 1*8 UM 1,121 1*8
May U07 1.108 1,144 1,108
Jul 1.134 1,125 1,161 1,122
sea 1.146 1.M7 1,176 1,145

Dec 1,168 1,170 1.197 1.167
Mar 1.192 1.195 1418 1.193
MOT 1411 1412 1440 1412
Volume: 4472 lots Of 10 tans.

COFFEE
SterNne Permetric tan
Jan 1,175 1,179 ,184 1,176

Mar STH 1407 420 140?
May 1430 1432 444 1430
jm 1459 1460 465 1460
SOP 1*1 1482 488 1479
Nov 1495 1499 405 1499
Jan 1*0 1420 NA NA
volume: NA lots af 5 tans.

GASOIL
UJ. dollan per metric taa

Jan. 27
Pnovfm
BM Art

224*w pi

226* 22660
222*226*wim 2J4JM3
222* 226*

1,126 1,127
1,150 1,151
1,170 1.171

i,iB9 i,im
1411 1412
1432 1433
1451 1452

1,180 1.182

1412 1413
143S 1437

1478 14jU

1*8 1420

; ti'

r- * » I I iv. ] nTmvWv RiTTiT* E

court to deny the rate increase.

The court unanimously upheld a state law

that effectively prevents Public Service from
charging customers for Seabrook-rdated costs

untO the reactor plant is generating eiectriaty.

Built on theNew Hampshire coast, Seabrook

was completed in July 1986 bui has yet to

receive an operating license from the Nudear
Regulatory Commission because of disputes

over required emergency evacuation plans.

In addition to the requested rate increase,

Public Serviceannouncedadebt reorganization

plan and a cash conservation program to re-

main solvenL The rate increase was expected to

generate $71 million annually.

Panama's total foreign debt is only $3.8 bil-

lion, a fraction of the debt owed by other Latin

American governments. But its per capita debt

is among the world’s highest

Because the World Bank did not receive all

the interest it was owed by Panama, It recently

suspended loan disbursements to the country,

putting it in a small category of delinquent

borrowers that includes Liberia and Nicaragua,

monetary sources said.

Representativesof Panama’s leadingcreditor

banks, headed by Bank ofAmerica, met in New
York Tuesday to consider the loan request

In addition to emergency financing, Panama
wants to defer principal repayments of foreign

debt that fall due this year.

One Latin American banking source estimat-
ed that Panama’s reserves had dwindled to

about $30 millioa, one-third of what they were a
few months ago.

Feb 1»* 13925 UO50 139* 141* 141*
Mar 139* 12945 140* 138* 140* 140*
Apr 137* 13745 137JSO 136.75 137JO 138*
MOT 13+75 135* USL7S 13445 135* 13545
JOH 13+50 137* 13745 13+75 136J0 137*
Jly 134.-S3 138* 135J5 13575 13650 137*
Aim 137* l«* N.T. NT. 137* 139*
SOP 139* Ml* N.T. N.T. 138* 142*
OCt U2* 144* NT. N.T. 142* 143*
volume: 6451 lolo of 100 tans.

Sources: ffeuitm and London Petroleum 5x-

London Metals
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Mm BUSINESS ROUNDUP

E^linan Bids forFoster Wheeler
fUvtm

CU^N.New Jersey— Ash-
erttBW&naivitNew Ywkrovcs-
totfhwFnipcSed» aoqmrc Fewer
WberferGcttpL'ni s transaction that

yahxa tbc mtemanapal engpeer-

Mid Wedhesda^
‘ Thc ey^ipanysaid MtEddman
hadaskfidtomeet FosterWheeler's
management to discuss abuyout of
Foster Wheder for S16J5Q a share

ora;

'ration plan would involve the dis-

tribution of cash and rer^ritiw to

Mr. E&rinian and associates re-

portedOcl23 that they owned 115
percent of Foster Wheeler’s com-
tww stock. The group first reported
holding a stake m the company in

September.-

. Foster .Wheder has about 34.8
million common shares omstand-

ig am ^"« as a
mis? a
'Wpooi

®SgJB

far-*
«xan

-2S5 ^ jJa Jfl <

jSU» i 1 *
i opijaj ^ s

- Foster Wheder shares dosed at

ST4 Tuesday on the New' York
Stock Exchange, unchanged from
Mfooday:

;

1 '
••.

The company said Ihe rccaphd-

.
'oser Wheder said Mr. Edd-

nan'i aeqmsawm offer would! be
subject to the arrangement of fi-

nancing. It said it would review the

proposals with its board and advis-

ers next week.
' Earikrths; week, FosterWheder

y
ChryslerPlant in Wisconsin

To Close, Cutting5,
500Jobs

announced plans to sell real estate

holdings this year.

It said it would use the cash gen-
erated to strengthen its core busi-

nesses and further its activities in

the development of municipal solid

waste projects.

Foster Wheeler is an engineer-

ing, manufacturing and construc-

tion company with 27 subsidiaries

worldwide.

It makes steam generating equip-

ment, processing plants and fired

beaten for decimal utilities, oil

refiners and chemical producers.

Id 1986, operations outside the

United States accounted for 54 per-

cent of revenue, which was 113
billion, and for 100 percent of oper-

ating profit. Net profit for the year

was $28 million.

But weak demand for energy-
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Corapfci by Oar Staff Fn™ Dispatcher
,

DETROIT i— Chrysler Cans,
said Wednesday it would dose us

atiou m. Kenosha, WLsoc^rL^ty
July, ^fiminanng about 3.S00jobs.

.

It MU movc prodnction of: its

subcariipacl cars to a plant in De-
troit .

The Kenosha plant was consid-

ered one of the most-likely to be
dosed by Chrysler becanse of ex-

cess productipti capacity resulting

EldersAcquires

^ AMicflandUnit

IuHongKong ,

Agehce Fmncc-Pnssc

HONG KONG — The mer-
chant bank Elders Finance Group
(Asia) Ltd. said Wednesday it was
acquiring the brokerage Grecnwcll

Montagu (Far EastVLtd. from
Midland Bank PLC of Britain for

an undisclosed sum.
Elders,* division of Elders IXL

Ltd, said it would develop Green-.

weD Montagu as a “substantial re

searchrdriven^^ocibroked’and rc-

tahvn majority of its staff. .

The sale comes amid growing

ties ' betweenJIangkong & Shang-

hai Banking Corp. and Midland
following the Hong Kong bank’s

purchase of a 14.9 percent stake in

the British bank oh Dec. 22.

The hanks said the derision

would aBow them'“to focus their

UJC. and Hbrig Konginstiratiorori

equity interests Oq the business of

James Capel and also allows MSd-
land toconcentrate its iesonrces on
other areas.” - . .

Janies C^d Ltd. is Hong Kang
Bank's roam stoddxokmg subsid-

iary. Another subsidiaiy, Wardky
Ltd, s^aakoes in znen^ant bank-
ing activities:

’t,

from the acquisition of American
Motors Corpt last year.

Chrysler, the tiurd-largesi US.
automaker, will retain about 1,000

jobs at its engine plant in Kenosha.
•This was a hard decision,**

Onysler Motors's chairman, Ger-
ald GreenwahL said. He said nu-
merous alternatives had been stud-
ied.

, He said the decision to close the

Kenosha plant was based on the

facility’s age and relative inefficien-

cy. as well as the introduction, of

new front-wheel-drive cars for

1988.

The production of Chrysler s ag-

ing rear-drive luxury cars, now
bout at Kenosha, will be phased

out by July.

John Antaramian, a Democratic

state representative from Kenosha,
said he was “very disappointed."

He said Chrysler had promised

state officials when it acquired

American Motors Corp. last year

that it would keep the Kenosha
plant open at least five years.

A Democratic stale senator from
Kenosha, Joseph Andrea, said. T
thought a five-year agreement was
a five-year agreement This is not a
red-letter day."

A Chrysler spokesman, Lloyd
Northard, said the transfer of the

subcorapact Omni and Horizon
models to the Jefferson Avenue
plant in Detroit would be accom-
plished with “minimal interrup-

tion’’ and that production of the

cars could resume as soon as Sep-

tember.

;
The carswiH be boilt at Jefferson

wh3ea Detroit plant is rebuilt. The
wo& is to be completed by 1991 at

a cost of S900 numon to SI billion.

Chrysler transferred production

of the Omni and Horizon from its

Bdvidere, Illinois, plant to Keno-

sha in September after it converted

Bdvidere to build its large front-

drive models, (UPI, AP)

services has dampened Foster

Wheeler’s performance recently.

For the third quarter of 1987, the

company reported revenue of
$3015 million, nearly flat com-
pared with the year-earlier period,

and net income of S3.13 million,

down 17 percent
Mr. Eadman has made a scries

of takeover attempts in the past

two years, most of them unsuccess-

ful.

Most recently, he sought in Oc-
tober to take over Telex Corp., a

maker of computers and communi-
cations equipment based in Tulsa,

Oklahoma, for $871 million

through two of his companies.

But Tela rebuffed Mr. Edel-

man
. who after (he stock market

collapse lowered his offa1

to SS79
miTlirtrt-

Tdex agreed in December to be
acquired by Memorex Internation-

al NV, a Dutchmakerofcomputer
components, for about S911 mil-

lion.

At that time, Mr. Edelman
agreed to drop his bid in return for

a payment of $9.47 million.

Elf Sees ’87 Net

SlightlyLower
Reuters

PARIS— Sodfeto NatRmale Elf

Aquitaine, the state-owned French

ml giant, said Wednesday that its

1987 consolidated attributable net

profit would be dose to the profit

of 4.3 billion francs (about 5762
million) posted in 1986, and cer-

tainly more than 4 billion Cranes.

It said the group's net revenue

rose nearly 2 percent to a provi-

sional 122 trillion francs in 1987

from 1 19.7 billion in 1986.

Bf also said it now holds about

8D1 percent of Tricentrol PLC, a

BritidLtoil exploration group, fol-

lowing the dose of its contested

£134.7 million ($239 million)

tender offer. The offer has been

extended a second time to Feb. 12.

Marietta

To Launch

GE Satellites

By Richard W. Stevenson
Xeu York Tmies Service

LOSANGELES— Martin Mar-
ietta Corp. has agreed to launch IS

communications satellites Tor Gen-
eral Electric Co.’s Astro-Space di-

vision in what is by far the largest

contract for the nascent commer-
cial space-launching business.

The terms of the agreement, an-

nounced Tuesday, were not dis-

closed. Analysts said that commer-
cial launchings are valued ai about
$100 miltion each.

The agreement bolsters Martin
Marietta's efforts against two other

big rocket makers, McDonnell
Douglas Corp. and Gmeral Dy-
namics Corp. The three companies
have been selling launching ser-

vices to satellite makers since Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan directed the

U.S. space agency to turn commer-
cial launchings over to private in-

dustry after me shuttle Challenger
exploded in January 1986.

The accord also reflects the grad-

ual reawakening of the satellite

business after two years of stagna-

tion. The space shuttle remains out

of the picture, U.S. commercial

launching services are still only get-

ting started and foreign competi-

tors, such the European Ariane-
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space consortium, are having their

own problems. As a result, the

backlog of demand for satellite

launchings is likely to continue for

years.

Marlin Marietta's Titan rocket

would typically carry two satellites

in each launching. It already has
launching agreements Tor four sat-

ellites with other commercial cus-

tomers.

Martin Marietta's first launching
for GE probably will not come un-

til 1990, company executives said.

The ccunpany*s first commercial
launch is set for the second half of

1989, when a Titan 34D rocket will

carry a Japanese communications
satellite bmlt by Hughes Aircraft

Co., a unit of General Motors
Corp., and a satellite for Britain's

Defense Ministry.

McDonnell Douglas Astronau-

tics has agreements to launch four

commercial satellites with its Delta

rockets, and expects a fifth contract

within the next week. Its first com-
mercial launching is expected in

mid- 1 989.

General Dynamics' Space Sys-

tems division has commitments
from customers to launch four sat-

ellites with its Atlas Centaur rock-

er, starting in late 1989.

Unlike the two other companies,

General Dynamics does not have a

military contract for its rocket, pos-

sibly putting it at a pricing disad-

vantage. A Pentagon contract en-

ables a producer to spread
production costs overa largernum-
ber of rockets.

Martin Marietta, whose space

operations are based in Denver,

called its GE agreement a ‘•bench-

mark order" that ensured the com-
mercial success of the Titan.

“We think it sends an important

message that the spacecraft com-
munity and the launch community

are working together to carry out

the national policy of commercial-

izing space,” said Roger Chamber-
lain, the vice president for program
management of Martin Marietta’s

commercial Titan division.

Wolfgang Demisch, an aero-

3
>ace analyst at First Boston
orp-. called the agreement “a sub-

stantial step forward for Martin”
and a significant move in the shift

of launchings to the private sector.

GE entered the commercial sat-

ellite business through its acquisi-

tion of RCA two years ago. Most of

du GE to (x; launched by
the Martin Marietta are being built

for other customers in the commu-
nications industry.

Although the Titan will be the

preferred launcher for the satellites

it builds. GE said it would be “to-

tally responsive to customers' wish-

es" for alternative launching ar-

rangements.

Drexel, on the Defensive, Says InquiryHas LongWay to Go
By Stephen Labaton

Alew York Times Service

NEW YORK — Drexel Bum-
ham Lambert Inc., the investment

house that for more than a year has

been the subject of two extensive

federal investigations, said Tues-

day that itdid not expect any issues

arising from those investigations to

be resolved for several months.

Drexel did not deny a newspaper

report Tuesday that the firm had

been notified by the Securities and
Exchange Gunmissioii about im-

pending civil charges expected to

be brought against top executives,

inHudinp Michael R. MOkin, the

bead of itsjunk bond department.

In its toughest statement yet dur-

ing the 14 months of investigation,

Drexel said that “from the start, the

Wall Street investigation has been

the subject of monumental leaks."

It noted, for instance, that all

public accounts of the investiga-

tions that have linked Drexel to

possible wrongdoing were based on

information Turuisned by the con-

victed felon Boesky,” a reference to

Ivan F. Boesky, the arbitrager who
pleaded guilty to one count of con-
spiracy to file a false statement

with the SEC.
Mr. Boesky was sentenced last

month to three years in prison. In

1986, he settled insider trading

charges with the agency in the larg-

est securities fraud case in history,

agreeing to pay a record fine of

$100 miHinn-

Drexel said it bad not engaged in

any negotiations with federal au-

thorities and disputed that the civil

and criminal investigations had

taken a major toll on its business.

The newspaper article reported

that the Drexel case might be near-

ing a dimax because certain execu-

tives had been notified that the

SEC intended to accuse than of

major violations of securities law.

Gary G. Lynch, bead of the en-

forcement division of the SEC,
would not comment on the com-
mission's investigation into posa-
ble aril violations by Drexel The
commission does not have the au-

thority to bring criminal cases.

The U.5u Attorney's office in

Manhattan, which is investigating

possible criminal wrongdoing, also

declined to comment.
Federal prosecutors have been

examining whether Drexel execu-
tives violated securities laws in con-

nection with the takeover of Fisch-

bacb Corp., an electrical

contractor, by a company con-

trolled by Victor Posner, a finan-

cier. and a deal involving Lorimar-
Telepic’tures Corp.

Mr. Boesky's lawyer has said

that his diem implicated at least 14

other individuals and five securities

firms and that Mr. Boesky had se-

cretly tape-recorded conversations

to gather incriminating evidence.

The SEC often informs the tar-

get of an investigation shortly be-

fore it brings charges so that thej

party accused can have a chance to)

respond..The staff then brings its!

evidence and the response before]

the five commissioners, who deride]

whether to press charges.

mrian Bank’s Profit Slips

Roam
MUNICH — Bayerische

Landesbank GirozentraJc said

Wednesday that partial operating
profit fell 13 percent tojust under
500 million Deutsche marks ($298
million) last year from 575 million
DMic 1986.

In announcing provisional re-

sults, the Bavarian bank blamed a

arrowing of its lending margin—
the difference between charges to

customers and its own borrowing

costs— and slower loan demand.

Butthebank's president, Ludwig
Huber, said the year'sperformance

was above average compared with

that of other banks and that Bayex-

ischc Landesbank planned to pay
an unchanged dividend of 350 DM
for the year. Partial operating prof-

it represents interest and commis-

sion earnings less operating costs.

Mr. Huber said parent bank as-

sets rose 8.6 percent to a provision-

al 125 billion DM last year from
1 15 billion in 1986. Including activ-

ities of related banking units, pub-

licly listed for the first time, assets

totaled 131 billion DM.

Although business volume rose,

the parent bank's earnings from
loans fell to about 922 million DM
from a record 944 million in 1986.

Flagging share trading also hurt

earnings. Mr. Haber said, while

personnel costs rose 6 percent
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MILAN— Analystssay MontedisonSpA is

subsidiary, jarfonMm^or
restructuring by- the Italian company’s major

shareholder, Gruppo FcnrazL
Italian press reports in the last week have

said that several large szsitmational dni£ com-
panics have expressed interest in acquiring Er-

bamont, which is based in the United States.

“We do not comment on mmois," a spokes-

man for Femrzri and Montedison said. He
added thal FemrzzTs restructuring study of

Mootedison fiad not been completed.

After Forum's chairman, Raul Gaxdim,

took over as Montedison chairman in Novem-
ber, the group said it was studying possible

sales oLnonstrategic Montedison assets worth

around 2 trillion lire($1.6 billion), but itdid not
elaborate.

“Given the change of command” at Monte-
dison, “there is a strong likelihood that Erba-

mont may be sdd,” said Albert Alonzo, an
analyst at Barclays de Zoetc Wcdd in London.

“Erbamont needs a lot of money to keep its

research and development going. Montedison
in the near to medium term is not going to be
able to support that,” Mr. Alonzo said.

Erbamont, which is active in the market for

anti-cancer drugs, reported sales of 542 bilHon
-

in the first half of 1987, down 11 percent from
612 billion lire in the comparable period of

1986.

In September, Erbamont’s shares rose sharp-

ly on the New York Stock Exchange amid
rumors that a pharmaceutical company made

an unsolicited bid for the company, which at

the time did not comment on the report
“Erbamont has no wonder drug in its portfo-

lio,” Mr. Alonzo said. “Montedison doesn’t

need Erbamont per sc; it has Antibidtioos,

which is a good outfit and a real cash cow,

whereas Erbamont is very caphaKntensrver
In March, Montedison took over Antibidti-

cos, a Spanish drug company, in a $450 million

transaction.

“Montedison could get more growth out of

Hunont” Mr. Alonzo said, referring to the U.S.

polypropylene company that Montedison ac-

quired last year for about SJ-5 billion.

Montedison had planned to partly finance

the Himont acquisition and reduce its net debt

with a 1 trillion lire rights issue, but the issue

was canceled because of the market collapse.
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ParSnerp— 330 03*

HomeGroop
am Oner. W** n«4
Bavptwa—. IW 5WJ
Nat Inc 81) M
Par Shore— .

033 033

YMr w *0*4
3500 m

. Hal Inc 1733 . 17V
Per Shore— 433 659

UtsersoU-RaiKl
4tn Qvar. i**r if**
Revenue 7£1 74M
Net Inc 6L4 364
Per Stare— 032 064

Year 1*S7 IfM
Revenue 1648. 27*95
Net Inc 117,7 960
Per Share—

.

3.17 I7f

im nets tnctude charge
_
cf

347 million In both per***
amt at S17J mutton In year,
tmnetrtarn Uutodegains of

.SltlmUttonlnouarteraattaf
S3X7 million In

.

rear. -Per
shore results ocliustrdfor S-

1ar3stock spttl July, HW.

La. Lnd & Exploration
am osar. if*7 1H4
Revenue 226? *065
Net inc JM {01454
Per Share— *33 —

c ( flMet Inc 343 (alSOi
Per Share— 030 —
a: loss. IM* nets Include
charm at SSPJmtUfon.

a***'

Y&

I ^ 1& Sg iP

.. FEKMAi. VAUIS N.V.

‘CKBcW.^endi of tbs.Aamttl Geoetal Meetup of SharebBHere of

PKBMAL VALUE N.V.

. to be heldon February 16,1988*1 tbe regKtotd office of die axnpuiy at

6 John D. Cotsiraweg. WlHenMtid, Cntaqtfi. Netberland* Antilles at

IfeOO hours pan. (local lime). . . .

The fallowing proposal* trillbcpm to vote at the afo7ttaKDdoned meeting:
L ToatfBW the.r^ortof Aeamagraimt onthe twriew

Eotinot arid the muttegcmgpl ol the ouquy daring ine

. Beeal jaar ended September 30,19*7.

2. To approve the annual accounts cd the company lor the

fiecaTyear ended Sephreober 36, 19B7.

3. To the rrtrfgnation ofFcaacnle Pierre «g a dfcreetor of

the Computy and to decs Pairfcc BdraHetto, lames
• M. gkgjice^Lalond, 3fvetdeMeaux,C3i8riCT L. Ni-

Jean B. Penwtte, Jean^ranpris Vert and Carfltbe-

an Management Company N.V. at dircelOTa of the company

for the enming year.

Tads takenby the i

i*w op « "» —o—r— ^ ^

5. To reappoint Axdmr Young and Company as independent

auditors lor the ensuing year.

6. To authorise the directora of the Conwny l» apwwre and

enter into a partnerthta agreement under NetberW hni

Song -the Compw^-^^vestme^ N.V. and * netriyStatagaste
- dividend income.

Rokkre of bearer shares, or iheir poxy mUM producejhdr share

cenifkalrfs) or a certificate of dfiporii stanng'Aaj *are certgale(Bl m

nsped, of die mimljer epedifial m the prow have been dqponteduntirtiie

of Ae mrefing.
ftfad: JmoiiyBS, 1988.

CARIBBEAN MANAGEMENT CORffANY N.V.

Profit Rose 16%
AtW.H. Smith

During Half-Year
Reuter*

LONDON—WJL Smith& Son
Holdings PLC, the British sta-

tioners and borne improvement re-

tailer, said Wednesday that pretax

profit rose 16.4 percent to £30.03

miSion ~(S53JO mfifion) in the six

months ended Nov. 28 from £25.80

rmUibn in the ycar-cariier period.

Profit attributable to sharehold-

ers rose 22 percent to £19.89 mil-

lion from £16JO million.

The company, which reported a
13.1 percent increase in sales to

£777.85 million from £687.48 mil-

lion, said it plans to continue to

expand its retail outlets at a rale of

three a week. -

In the last six-monlb period, the

company opened 92 new stores, de-

veloping its specialist retail chains

in music, home improvements and
travel services.

Pretax profit from the United

States rose 58 percent to £3.14 mil-

lion, it said.

Hard Noses
Sams businessmen get 50 hardnosed

about skshing cods and prices Ant

industries lfa/re invading adopt a
defensive altitude which it passed

long fa the anolytioct cumnunly—
eausng (he investing pubEc to sd
stoda the*should be bought for multi-

ple gain*. Write, phone or tefax for

compSmenhry reports on tough-

tsaftie concepts such os Atari and

Computer Factory.

. *lntfgo b not

Indigo BtfaMdbNkw.

WaPataaic total 43,

imtmSms, Wbp, SpA-

Tdephw 34-52-38901-Tdn 7M2L

SOURB4 MBJK1AN
IN THE HT EVSty SATURDAY WITH
AUTHORITATIVE WRITING ON THE
WORLD OfARTAND ARTAUCTIONS

ADVERTISEMENT

MITSUI & CO.r LTD.
(CDRj)

The undesigned announces that the

Semi-Annual (twit April-September

1987 will be available in Amsterdam ai

Algnnene Bonk Nederland N.V.,

Amaterdam-Rotteidam Bank N.V^
Bank Mecs & Hope NV^
Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V,
Kaa-Aaaociatie RV.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam, 22nd January 1968.

ADVERTISEMENT

RICOH COMPANY LTD
(CDRe)

The undersigned announces that the

Interim Report April 1, 1987 to Sep-

tember 30, 1987 on the 1987 fiscal

term will be available in Amsterdam

ah
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V„
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.,

Bank Mecs & Hope NV.,

IPiereon, Heldring & Pierson N.Y„

Kaa-Aaaociatie N.V.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Anwtenlam, 22nd January. 1988.

ADVERTISEMENT

MATSUSHITA BECI1UC

INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.

CDRg

The undsn^pted oonounes that the Sec-

ond Quarter Report of the three month

period ended September 30, 1967 trill

be available in Amsterdam at

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V-

Amsterdam Rotferdam Bank N.V,
Bank Macs & Hope NV„
Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.,

Kaa-Aaaocialte N.V.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

-

Amsterdam, 22nd January, 1968.

J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd

is the new name of

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

This name change reinforces

our continuing strong commitment

to providingMorgan clients

with the highest quality

ofinvestment banking

and capital market services

JPMorgan
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\\fednesdays

MEX
Closing

Tables Include the nationwide prices

up to the ctosino an wall Street
and do not reflect late trades elsewhere.

Via The Associated Press
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ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 27th Jan. 1988

Net asset value qoofottoos are sunrffed by die Funds fisted urftt ffee excnflaa ofsame quotes based an issas price.

The marginal cymbals Indicate Irequency otaaotcHons toPPlledibO-dully; (w) -weakly; (b)-W4aoaniy: (rl-rewrtorty; 111 - Inwvtaty.
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Floatin^Rate \otes

Dollars
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Lunembourg Francs; I

Sent; * - Ex-Dividend;

•; FF - Fr*nc*i Fr s; FL - Outdi Florin ; Ul - Hollari lira; LF -

icaiad; o - Haw: S-wmnM; S/S - Stock

Be sure that your fund is listed in this space daBy. Telex Matthew GREENE information.
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Dollar Falls on U.S. Inventories Rise ^e^um ^uts 2 RayRates
Swiss Plan Stricter Rules for 'Parabanks’
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* NtV^YORK'-^Thfc doUarwaa
JcnocfedJoier^Wednesday by wor*
rics owr x.-Ui. Department of

GbtmneWK^orttbax basioessin-

vaumttsincreascdbyS4UfamKm

m the founhquarter.

Tic ^woes werc included in
the depattment'a report on growth

in tbegross national product CNF

.

rase at aAZ percent annual rale in

.
thepound, which dosed ai SI.7800,

London DollarRales S1.7750 on Tuesday.

vwl tm. Dealers added, however, that the

-bw&dwRMrt U7QS U7t£ GNP data held some positive as-

PKMdneitaa- utt i7is* pects for the U.S. trade deficit and

£5ZT 22.52 the donar, such as rising exports

nuMc - loss sjsx and falling consumption. The
soar*: ftra*» Commerce Department reported a

S7.7 billion rise in net exports, after
'

..... • a S5.7 billion drop in the third

In the first half hour after, the
<*Qaner-

thefonrtbquaxiex, a inuch faster
tne first nan nour alter meSSCmtoS GNP figures were released, the dol- Bui dozers said the market

kSoniMted:' .
->

.
ha lost about threo-qBartera of a would need to see more rnfoma-

r-i—. tfenn* and one-third of ayen. “on on components of the GNP
:1 -Stofitt’ fischer, a foreign ex-

changetrader at 'Bear, Steams &
Co, said foe market had been ea^

geriy awaiting the figures to get a
sense bf the economrs dfreetion in

the first quarter of this year. . .

Debate the gpod news about

pfennig tad on©-third of ayen. don on components of the GNP
“The market is a bit confused at data before it could determine defi-

this point," Rgnl~
Leu's chief dealer nitely whether the GNP was good

BRUSSELS—The Belgian National Bank said Wednesday that it

was cutting two key interest rates, including its discount rate, by a
quarter point, partly reflecting the Belgian franc's stability on
foreign exchange markets.

The reductions, effective Thursday, bring the discount rate to 6.75

percent, and the so-called advances rate to 7 percent. The central

bank uses both rates to lend money to financial institutions that

provide securities as collateral

The central bank last cut ihe rates on Dec. 3. 1987, when the

quarter-point decreases were pan of coordinated European rate

reductions.

The hank said the latest cuts also reflect the market trend in

interest rates. The National Bank lowered short-term Treasury bill

rates on Tuesday, and they currently yield 6.35 percent for maturities

of one to three months. This represents a drop of 0.40 percentage
point from the yields in early December.

Uruien would have taken years in Switzer- called parabanks, companies that

BERN—Swiss banking authori- land, where bank regulation is a refinance their securities business

ties are drawing up plans to subject crucial political issue as well as an simply by borrowing from banks,

some financial institutions that economic one. “The case of Continental Illinois

conduct bank-like activities toreg- “I am very satisfied that the showed that a bank that refinances

ulation as banks. bankingcommission has decided 10 iudf with other banks is more like-

"

Officials of the Federal Banking handle il a decree." he said, ly to have trouble than one with a

Commission and the Swiss Nation* Both men identified a potential big public as depositors," he said,

al Bank, the central bank, said they problem Tor some forrign-owned “And it can cause just as big a'

were drafting a decree under the companies, especially Japanese problem for the banking system."

Banking Act that would require firms. Few Swiss banks have been Continental Illinois Bank &
such companies to register as allowed to set up operations in Ja- Trust Co. was rescued by the U.S.

banks. pan, and none with full banking government in 1984. Its interbank

They would then face the liquid- licenses.
j

ity and capital requirements that “There is the question of red- with iu portfolio^of energy and
apply to banks. The change would procity." Mr. Losser said. “I be- agricultural loans,

be offered for public comment be- lieve that many of the issuing Swiss banks have long argued
fore going to the government for a braises that have opened here have dial parabanks enjoy a competitive
decision, perhaps by the end of tins played an important role in bring- advantage over traditional banks,

year, they said. ing new borrowers to the market, since they do not have to back their

Kurt Hauri. directorof the bank- which has been good for comped- assets with specific amounts of rap-
ing commission, said the revised tion is Switzerland.

ital and have sought to have a spe-

decree was bring drafted in consul- “So 1 would favor a grandfather- rial regulation applied to them,

tation with the central tank and ing provision: Those who are al- “If we go in the direction to say

pan. and none wit

credit lines dried up after problems

.

m New York, PetcrRqgcrs, said,

“Thejury is still out on whether the

GNPnews is poatiwornegative.”
My liMt 'm theiifteN

said, or bad for the dollar,

r the Earlier in Europe, the dollar was

noon the dollar rated My on in Paris .1 5*05
. twdyTio the build-up of invo- w*nnngs by fire Federal Reserve down from 5.6490. the world, certainly not Japan, not endorsing" anyspecific protection- would then be submitted 10 the n^dy here should be allowed to that this type of business involves

inventories indicate Board vice; chairman, Manuel The dollar ctowd in Zurich at svm Grcal Britain, allows foreign ist proposal bring considered by Finance Ministry for approval.
tones. "Higher inventories indicate "wa,u the Collar ciosea in /.unen at aui'wa

daw growth, which in torn, irnfi-
Johnson, against fartherdedmesm 13605 Swiss francs, down from warns! or major strategic compa-

catestowerinterest rates and a low-- ^otOKj. 13595 00 Tuesday. (UPI, Reuters) to be acquired without goyern-
... J

raent approval he told the club.
er doQar.m the first quarter," Mr.
F£K&eir said.

. He«id tiie currency’s rally was
short-lived.

.

Mr. Johnson argued that addi-

tional erorion-could undermine the

stahStyaf the financial system.

In London, the dollar also fdl in

Congress, but gropmg for an an- Markus Lusser, the central reciprocity for new companies.” Lusser said, “then we must do it for
pver to the problem. We are go- bank's vice president, said he Swiss hw differentiates between finance companies as well. Without
1118

f?®®
13*6 a 11336 would have preferred a revision of traditional banks that solicit pub- it, competition, would be disiort-

surplus of S200 bOiion to get our the Banking AcL That however, licly few funds and what Mr. Lusser ed.”
balance of payments m the black,

and 1 don’t see how that is going to
1

Amid4^% Gain, Hintofa SlowerPeriodAhead
that Japan, West Germany mid (Continued from Page 1) compared with a $28.4 billion gain in the third quarter and S39 billion
others could heb preserve UA steeper than any drop we had dur- in the third quarter. inihesecoal
commitments to freedom of trade ing the last recession," he said, and Inflation as measured by the . in in
and investment through specific ac- ^ecied “a dramatic downshift in GNFs implicit price deflator was ,
uons. m addition to reciprocal consumer demand.” 2.7 percent in the fourth quarter

fourth tllianer mdjca[es a «>rt first

Kr^r^lmVeSUnait PraC‘ Economists watch personal and 3 percent for the year.
quarter, butthis do^ntnec^anJy

ucg °f thor own.
spending closely in GNP reports Business inventories increased a recession,

_

said Charles

The first requirement, he said, ^$^00 of econommdi- S58-3 billion in the fourth quarter, laebermarL econoimsi with Manu-
would be for Tokyo and Bom to

rcctio_ following increases of $24 6 billion facturers Hanover Securities Corp.

sygiigsft JSSSSSS-J™
—

—

2&3SS2

S

SaSittaeK OLDER: 4540-5* Worth Koepiog
of medlar. pleasant surprise." (Cootinned from first finance page) ing, hased on the U.S. case, was in
Beyond that, be said, Japan, “jt was better than everyone ex- adapt to new technology, which the the 65- to 75-year-old group,

west Germany and other surplus
pected.” he said. younger workers who have had “in terms of managerial perfor-

countnes soouifli agree to rake me ^ buildup of inven- more schooling and training usual- manor there were no advantages"
bon s share of the ihjrd world s

[OIjes ^ cutbacks in consumer ly have. The point is that compa- to that group." Mr. Streufert said,
needs for new capital hy being tne

^ending were matters of some nies need a mix of both. By laying He found that managers in that age
major providers of capital increases

concern. But he predicted moder- off many of the older workers, they category discussed strategy and
tor the World flank

- ale ^ 19S8 based on stron- lose that mix.” plans a great deal but did not come
After such steps have beat taken, ger exports and capital spending. Francois Descheemaekere, man- up with appropriate decisions.

Mr. Rohatyn said, a conference Economists are hoping the aging director of Nouvdks Car- “Older people didn’t realize their

should be called to ague on pre-
bj exports, spurred by the rifcres, a Paris-based firm that performance had strongly deterio-

dictable, but not necessarily fixed, ^ value <rf the dollar, will places employees, said, “Compa- rated," he said,

relationships among the dollar, provide pnmigh strength in 1988 to nies are starting to realize that they However, Mr. Streufert says that

yen, and European currencies. offset ^ slowdown in may be shooting themselves in the is dangerous to generalize. For in-

Achieving stabilization “requires consumer spending, foot. It is in their interest to have an stance, there was a substantial dif-

a willingness to coordinate fiscal The Commerce Department said age pyramid that reflects the ages ference in managerial performance

and monetary policies multinalion- that net exports of goods and ser- in society to get the enthusiasm of between the 65- to 75-year-olds

ally." Mr. Rohatyn said. vices, adjusted for inflation, in- the young, the hard-driving ambi- who were still employed or active

“The history ofcoordination and creased by 57.7 billion in the fourth tion of the mid-career managers professionally and those who had

cooperation is not encouraging if quarter, compared with a decrease and the experience of those 50 and retired. The question is whether a

thereis no leader to set the tone," erf $5.7 billion in the third quarter, over."
.

deterioration in performance leads

he added. “That leader can only be Imports increased S8.9 billion Where the findings on managen- to inactivity or whether it’s the oth-

a financially independent US.* 60111 October through December, al performance were less eocourag- er way round.

stay, but there would have to be risk and demands capital" Mr.
reciprocity for new companies." Lusser said, “then we must do it for

IziNewYork, theddlardosed af choppy trading, although it closed

127J»yen;down from 127j6Q yea ; ^ 1^660 DM
Tuesday, and at L6665 DKitsche 127/40 yen. _

' 111 » 6i T »ss f

marks, down from L6735. -• - - In London, the dollar dosed at „ - .

The dollar closed at 5 6160 J*67B5 DM,denm from Tuesday’s It wffl begin its February quar- review mechanism that now exists

Frcnch feancs. down from 5 6415 <a°smg of 1^765, and at 127.55, terfy refunding with the auction of for acquisitions of defense-related

andar 13560 Swiss frmcs,down down from 127.95. 5925 biffion of three-vear notes on companies “to other sensitive ar-

fiom 13575;
. -

=
, . The dollar cteed at 13605 Swiss Tuesday, foDowed by $9 billion of ea£

Thedollarwas itiroloweragsinrtfrancs, down from 13625, and at I0-y«r notes on Wednesday. On Citing Sony Coras iaent$2

the British pound, whididSfa ' 5.6325 French francs, down from Thursday, it wdl auction $8.75 bti- billion purgase of CBS Records.

S 1.7840. a^Mll.T74S on Toes- 5.6535. tonmorc of the 8«pcrmil 30-ycar w lUo« Sony U)

dav.' -. -.'il- The ddlarwas also lower against bond that was first issued last May. acquire control or Tune lnc.r Or,
.•

u - he added, “Would we allow pur-
'
s. - :

-
1

;

: chase of foreign control of Morgan

Fed Proposes Stricter Bank Capital Rules In an interview later, Mr. Roha-
'•••; -• A tyn emphasized that he was not

~
•

,

.Room " As wdl as Japan and the United The largest U5. banif< would proposing actual limits on invest-

.
- WASHINGTON'—The Federal States, the Basel agreement in- have difficulty if they bad to com- nienL But when foreigners offer to

Reserve Hoard, the U.S. central- dudes -

Britain, Belgium, Canada, ply today

,

Fed staff members buy into a company or bank, “at

bank, proposed Wednesday stricter Italy, Luxembourg, the Nether- later. But, they said, nearly all U3. least we should consider a review

Treasury Sets Refunding Mr. Rohatyn told a reporter he
j o could not ate a specific case m

The U3. Treasury said it will which a foreign investor had actu-

auction $27 billion of securities att
y
pinwi controlling interest in

next week to raise $14.9 billion in an American company. But be ar-

new cash, Reuters reported from gued that it would be “logical" for
Washington. the U3. government to extend the

GNP: Amid4.2% Gain, Hintofa SlowerPeriod Ahead

and at33560 Swiss francs; down- down from 127.95,

from 13575; The dollar closed at 13605 Swiss
’

' Thedollar was alfolower against francs, down from 13625, and at

the British

-

pound, which dosed at 5.6325 French francs
,
down from

9 « io
3 £6 10
a ;.i x
a CO 222

If

-5 B siV-

$1.7840, against 51,7745 on Tnes-

dgyl,

V

;- -. ••

5.6535.

The dollar was also lower against

* a 'A 5|»»

1JS 25* \ ^

in the third quarter and $39 billion

in the second.

“The rise in inventories in the

fourth quarter indicates a soft first

quarter, but this doesn’t necessarily

mean a recession." said Charles

Liebennan. economist with Manu-
facturers Hanover Securities Corp.

PFt Fed Proposes Stricter Bank Capital Rules

requirements' 1 for banks. Sweden and Switzerland

it .7 17 efmm
m ra 2i M iSvwnn 1

; <

507732
i i

s°iia s
“

« « "9 « « S-I

saying the moves would strengthen " The Fed proposal would for the the final implementation date,

tbe wodd bankin^swtem and bdp fast time rriate banks’ cmital ade- .
. nroonse

U5. banks cranoete overseas. qiiacyto the credit risks ofdifferent . ... i* 2:

later. Bui, they said, nearly all U3. wc should consider a review

banks should be able to comply by process, and find out what their

the final imniementation date. intentions are," he said.

US. banks compete overseas.

The proposal by the Fed d
frfkrws one negotiated m I

quacyto the credit ridts ofdifferent
assets.Some of these assets, snch as

letters of credit, foreign exchange
<^irWn«rtaTwt hy I7 twutrrt£indnrtri- contracts and interest-rate swaps,

al- nations, mrfnding the United are risky but do not appear on

States,and pnblisbiidm December, banks’ balance sheets.

The - Basel agreement would end .
The U.S. plan would require

many differences fo regulation banks to have minimum capita] of

among hanW around the woridL 8 percent of assets by the end of
’’

The; OTDoosals seek io even out 1992, compared with the curtent 6

tB 9M
tO 3JJ 24

2So ** 11
2t

* m »

1 A it Al,
1002 45 « « .

n n m a* n
is r* m »4,

z zro ii£ ii5 int!

s » lkm! i7b“
w a a
« n* » » -»
2 » » »

1 29 14 mu t.

» i »n».i
a 3 96 ft It

20 7 A 7

^ t ,, Mr. Rohatyn also contended
The board vote to propose the ^^50p^t devaluation of

guidelines, whidi would be phased ^e dollar orchestrated by the Rea-
in over the next fornyprs. was 5 to aHTnmi^miinn since l985 was.

intent- « protectionist as^
with the U3. ComptroUer of the

suiclivc ^
Currency and the Federal Deposit „

It J b no ^
Insurance Corp. which also regu- tonpor;nfy noting the foreign
late banks. It set aside 60 days for

sbarcs 0f ^ain of our main mar-
public cominait, after which it will ^ ^ percentages, by
make a final decision.

administrative means, might not be
among banks aroond the world. 8 percent of assets by the end of xetsiq reasoname peremrages, oy

Thftproposds seekio even out 1S§2, compared with the cunent 6
make a imai aeosion.

administrative means, might not be

eonmetition between banks wedd- percenL Half of that capital must The Fed is not expectol to de- preferable to further significant

wid^but the unspokenmqor con- be stockholders’ equity. cide before late summer. Then, fur- dollar devaluation," he said, “if

\
cent has been to jnrfadg Japan, ‘This is a history-making pro-

where looser capital requirements posal” said Robert Heller, a Fed

give Japanese banks an edge in in- governor. “Banking around the

iT temational finanr^ wodd will change for the better.”

ther negotiations with the otherag- such temporary restrictions were
natories will be needed. The coupled with important domestic

guidelines would not be in force investment commitments and vig-

before 1989, the staff said. orous cost control”

there is no leader to set the tone,"

he added. “That leader can only be
a financially independent U3."
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PEANUTS

f
how About!
GOING FOR

;

A NICE )
^ WALK? /

1TLL SHOW EVERYONE AS UiE WALK POWN
WHAT GOOP FR1ENP5 ' ? THE STREET, PEOPLE WILL
WE ARE ... i SM, “ LOOK,THKE 60E5

—

y

1 A BOY ANR HIS POS J

"

iil Ivl*

f
tfA 6LAV^

HE UJARNEP

k ME! J

books
PSEUDOSCIENCE AND SOCIETY

IN 19TH-CENTURY AMERICA

r$r
Edited by Arthur WrobeL 245 pages. S24.

The University Press ofKentucky, 102 L&f-

ferty Hall, Lexington, Ky. 40506.

BLONDIE
SURPRISE ! llff

0LONCKE.' O I*VE COME TO HAVE
’WARE £ LUNCH WITH VOU f

(l MlSSEP YOU ANC3 I -

|WANTED TO SEE YOU
1AND ©ESlDeSjVDU Y WEL.L,
ISPaMTAU. NOUR THAT .

Reviewed by John Gross

T HE 19th century was the golden age of

many things, and pseudoscience was one

MONEY SHOPP1NS 1 TOO

ACROSS

1 Deck unit

5 Without
9 O.T. book
13 Melville work
14 Stuff

15 “Symposium"
author

16 Bunk
18 Spartan serf

19 Clever
29 Kit’s partner
22 Bull

24 Days of yore,

of yore
25 AJien in a

sitcom
28 Minute
29 A beast of the

chase

31 Skirmish
33 Outgrowth
36 Minn, neighbor

39 Ellipsoid

40 Hokum
41 French

department

42 Worn-out
horses

43 Designer
Fogarty

44 Dance spot, for

short

45 “ Souls":

Gogol
47 School sub j.

49 Gee opposite

50 Fuss

P/W York

52 Applesauce

56 Drumbeater
58 Characteristic

auras
62 De Mille-

Copland ballet

63 Horsefeathers

65 Estuary
66 Cannonballed
67 Cows,

formerly
68 Emblem of

Wales
69 Footless

70 Tons

17 “The Minis-

ter’s Wooing"
writer

21 Billy carrier
23 Juicy fruit

25

patriae
26 Clothier

Strauss
27 Baloney
30 Missileor tank

Starter
32 "What is

new?"
34 Drama by

Euripides
35 Reagan's

Attorney
General

BEETLE BAILEY

J. many things, ana pseudo-science was one

of ihwn Nowhere was this more obviously the

case than in the United States. If he shopped

around, a 19th-century American could con-

sult a psyebographer or a hydropath or a mag
netizer (in 1843. there were supposed to be

more than 200 magoetizeis— practitioners. of

mesmerism— in Boston alone). As soon as he

had taken off his water girdle, he was free to

put on his Heidelberg Electric BdL, and per-

haps smoke an electric cigarette. He could read

pamphlets explaining why husbands and wives

ought to have sex once every two years, on a

sunny day in August or September, between 1

1

AJM. and noon.

. QO YOU HAVE TD
PUT KETCHUP ON
everything/

I it's sickening/
{

ills DISGUSTING/
| irs CRUDE/

1 Stupor 37 Spanish chest

2

Jacobs 38 nothing
(Danny (ignoramus)
Thomas) 46 Aitacked

3 Type of canal 44 prank product
4 Bake-shop 46 In progress
offering 48 Made the hair

5 Contrive curly
6 "Exodus" 50 Millay's
character "Second

"

7 Cartoonist 51 Parasite
Bush miller’s 53 g reek coins
strip 54 Flag

8 Vilify 55 Canal sights
9 Dairy-depart- 57 Fa r from
merit item aggressive

10 Bosh 59 Drudgery
1 1 Maldives unit 60 Rosacea
12 Was weak- 61 Slanting

minded 64 King or Court
15 Snap status

Times, edited by Eugene Molesko.

{ ^
I A

ANDY CAPP

£ DQNT W40W WHO'S
]GOINGTO DO THEODD

/AND/S AlWfl8vS>
Available* mum.
\OUOMLV hweto

. SWTHE WORD J

JOBSFOR ME, FIX),
r NOW THATAW
LODffiRfSQONE

Thesc areonly afew of the topes touched on

in "Pseudo-Science and Society in 19th-Cenm-

ry America," a collection of essays edited by

Arthur Wrobd, a professor of American litera-

ture at the University of Kentucky. Wrobel

andhisfeOcw contributors trace the impact of

most of the major pseudo-sciences of the peri-

od. and some of the minor ones; they look at

them in the light of other 19th-century cultural

developments, and try to set them in a specifi-

cally American context

Only one of the essays deals with an individ-

ual pseudo-scientist—Taylor Stoehr’s absorb-

ing account of Robert H. Collycr, a lecturer of

the 1830s and '40s whose specialties included

phrenology, mesmerism and painless dentistry

(fairiy painless, thanks to a combination of

mesmerism, alcohol and opium). In due

ration, which plainly awed something tojhe

advent of photography,, was psydtpgrapby^

system of transferring mental images by

bouncing them off a bowl erf molasses. j
One’s only doubt about according him so f

ranch prominence is that he doesn’t scan to

have been an altogether representative figure.

Or rather, he was representative, of -the lower

levels of pseudo-science .—and there were

other, more respectableJevds.

Hydropathy, for example, probably did

most of those who weresubjected to its watery

ministrations a certain amount of good; and

though it could have haphazards, they were

mild in comparison with some of the treat-

ments doled oat by orthodox medicine at the

time. The water-cure establishments that be-

gan springing up in the 1840s;were not unlike

modern health farms, and the eventual fate of

hydropathy, as Marshall Scoti Legari observes

in his essay on it, was not so much Its complete

disappearance as“itssublimation intothe gen-

eral 'hygienic cult” . .. • •• ...

Other essays are devoted to such varipd

subjects as the vagaries of "electric medicine,'* a
the application ofphrenology to 19th-Century

”
American sculpture, and Irangs
reliance on Ms homeopathic physician,(whom
he and his family consulted :noteslbanJ98

.

times in the last seven years of httitfeL PSeatiri- -

scientific ideasabout sex providea pnstfiaabf|K

rich crop of absurdity; in j-V

Harold Aspiz conccntratK on the wiat^pib-
'
’.'-r -

moted theory that v^rous'actsr^comj^^s .
>

produced rigorous aM that eagerac .\i

improvements could be brou^htrfbotitM X -

in ordrr to
8
rdiease*tl^^^i ;

begetting session.” •. X^y^-'r
Pseudoscience was a tribute to- md Cvee*

'

. 4# ’

course, CoQyer concocted a hybrid science of

his own called phrenomagnetism, which en-

abled him to detect a whole host of “organs’
1

in

the brain that orthodox phrenology had some-
how missed — organs of Sarcasm, Love of

Pets, Desire for Seeing Ancient Places and
other specialized propensities. His final inspi-

THEWORD
IS 'MONEY 1

century, to a new sense that anything might be.

possible. It was a response, in an lap of bcwi£
dering complexity, to the :need .for.bigiill;

’

embracing systems.

The conditions that encouraged ite growth,;

were not, ofcomae, uniquely American.;Afl thrfl

were originally imponed from; Europe, and
most of the Ggures diseased 6jr Wrpod and
his contributors had their Europeaneqorra-
lents. Robert H. CdUyer. may sound fikn-a

characteristic American figurebCMs time, but

fs*
ra

•

Solution to Pterkxs Puzzle

WIZARD of ID

l\v\
DENNIS THE MENACE

ifHPfriL me j
QUITTING?]

uteimm
AW<m&

BODES 0QBB DDE
QUEBP EDDQD DEED
ECEED DBEE EOEE
EEEEQEQEED BEDD

HOSE EEDEEE
lECEEQD EDEEE
BEDE ESSE SEEB
IBDEEHDQ EBDQDDH
BEDS SDDQ EEED

EDQDH EQEEDE
EQEDHD ODES
DEEE ESEEDDEDEE
EEDB ESQE QDEEE
OEEE ESDE OQDEO
BEE ESSE HBQEE

he was in fact an ErigHflunari, who returoed to

England in the mid-1850s.
-v -

England in the mi(f-185fls.
1

f >-

Yet there are also distirirtrady American
aspects to the story. On the whole, pseudo-

science went further in the Umted States, and'

thought bigger. '.R
1

^chtmfidTiriivi&h Amdican
utopianism, mheritetl tbetrathtions of Ameri-
can revivalUiiL appealed to fee American han-

kering for instant solntions. (bie^member ctf

jterij1.17

-"--w

fol essay ou “Mesmerism and the Birth of

Psychology,” ke^s the differences between

American and European developments steadi-

ly in view; but in general his a subject that

would repay being explored at much greater
laangth, •-

is^
tyr~r::

...
*

John Gross is on the staffof The New Yorfg

,

REX MORGAN
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'Instead of civins fob-ms food.cokhjY

WE JUST eNE SOD AN'/ft»A bis hand?*

Bv Alan Tmscott

F ACING a partner who is

knowledgeable and skiH-

GARFIELD
HERE IT1S.PA 9.

A

MOPERN
BATHROOM WITH ALLTHE

Tjl THATSCRAMBLED WORD GAME
JO' ilLy by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one latter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

GUAVE

MUBIE

BATHROOM WITH ALL THE J
CONVENIENCES j “

•7 r-rnZs.il 7
—yl KNOW THAT/
WHAT KiNFOF ROBE
WO THINK I AM?.

PUAIPEPTHEHANDLE )c*.

X knowledgeable and skill-

ful is just as important in de-

fensive signaling as it is in bid-

ding. The right techniques will

often serve to counter decep-

tive moves by the declarer.

Consider for example the dia-

gramed deaL South arrived in

three no-trump after West had
overealled in spades. It is easy

to see that the defensecan take

four spade tricks and two aces

before the declarer can take

more than seven tricks. This
would surely have happened if

West had led the spade ace,

but he tried the queen.

This would have had a good
effect if South had held K-J-

small, or if dummy had pro-

duced a doubleton jack.

South won with the king,

and both defenders were in

some doubt: West thought that

South still held the guarded

spade jack, and East thought

that South had the spade acti.'

What Sooth did was to cash

.

the dub ace. creating an im-

pression that he was unblock-,

mg and now needed to reach

.the dummy. He then followed:

with the diamond king and
West refused to win becausehe
did not wish the queen to be ah
entry to dummy’s dubs. South

followed with the heart king,

and East held up his acefor the

same reason. Now the declarer

produced his remaining dub
and claimed nine tricks. .

If both defenders are metic-

ulous about count signals —

-

high with an even number, low

.-^orTh •*'. •• ir; l-,-

V.; !*>.*«!*

. . •
.

•

:
Kor to*?

;

*a qiovsi ‘itfHlff’.V'! ’’i

*«4 ’
. ..- vVflMUs-v’i

.
•

.• -.OKssa .rr

BoUi<skfcr were imtoesraUe- J^;.
.. bHUta«:

.

biddii«: . • .

.Sowb' Wen.' Nbnh
10; I4f 2*

.

2N.T. . . Ppas 1N.T.
Pats Pass.

..
Wes ted tbc spade queen.

Nbfih tan
2*

.

1N.T: Pan -

with an off — they will ex-

change a lot of infonnatibn.change a lot of iruonnation.

When the chib ace is played,

West will play high showing
an even number, and East will

play die three, showingan odd
number. Both defenders will

know that South has at least

one more dub.

Similarly, East’s play of the

spade deuce on the first trick

should show an. odd numbe^v

'

and West can then calculatey

that the siade jade will falF/
next time tram South.

'

And without any signals^

both 'defenders have a doe. If

South were desperate Tor an . ,

en try to dummy, ncwouldlead
low to a queen rather than play .

a king from his hand.

Wirld Stock Markets
Via Agence France Presse Closing prices in load currencies, Jan. 27.

Unilever 492 491
UfHtad Biscuits 270 273
Vlckar* 164 it]
War Loon 3M S 38^ 38>| Jan. 26
Woolworth 271 273 Bradesca 27 27JO

• liKia Brohma 91 91

KrtEE£
noma ^ iM

,7WJ0 9M 9
“

Now ansnge the circled letters to

torn the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here: “f^|— [

(Answers tomorrow

Jumbles: IRONY AUDIT DEVICE GUNNER
Answer He hated to take his car out fai such weather,

although they called tt this—
A -DRIVING'' RAIN

Kali + Soli 1W-B0 MS
Karaioar 370 33

ABN BOTjl 3U0 34JU
I kh’d"

1
*84 ^

ACFHokJIffli KloiijuwrWork. 4AS0 »Awwn SBJD SVJOl ^rupcstom 7T50 n
Linde 535 549Jffl
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unslinger in the Bronco Shotgun
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Denver’sipurtatack, John Ehvay, Is bokingfoiranl to his second

^aperBom: <Tm a year older and Pre played 20 more games:*

By Gerald Eskenazi
New York Tmtci Scrrin*

SAN DIEGO — "The greatest

Elway play?” Mike Shanahan, the

Denver Bronco quarterback coach,
had to think about iu

That said something about the

stunning variety of John Sway's
talents, which win be on display in
Super Bowl XXII Sunday against

the Washington Redskins.
This is the second straight Na-

tional Football League due game
for the Bronco quarterback. But
the thematic difference between
the iwo is that thisyear everyone is

wondering, can Washington stop

him? Before last year’s Super Bowl,
[he question was whether Elway
would be enough to beat the New
York Giants.

Because of Elway
1

s reputation,

because Denver hasn't bad other

high-profile players, there is the

sense that it’s a 000.0130 team.

Thus, last year emerged as the Gi-

ants vs. Elway (which is essentially

bow it came out—39-20, Giants).

A 'year later, at 27, Elway is still

discovering ways 10 traumatize de-

fenses. His arsenal is even greater.

When playbooks were designed for

quarterbacks, the creators didn't en-

vision ah Elway. His arm, of course,

is legendary. His running combines

a jitterbug style with the power of a

chesty 210 pounds (95 kilograms).

He has been even more danger-

ous lately. For the last half-season,

the Broncos have been a team that

operates primarily from the shot-

gun. Die formation puts Elway five

yards (4i meters) behind the cen-

ter. That is like giving a gunslinger

who is already the fastest draw

around an extra half-second to

shoot

Sway's running ability is at the

bean 01 Denver's shotgun, what
makes it work especially well He
can roll out, or scramble by design

or band up the middle on a quar-

terback draw. From farther back,
Elway has time to consider his op-
tions.

From there he can (and has
done): catch a touchdown pass,

run, throw, punt, it’s tire kind of

versatile heroics the old single-wing
tailback, triple-threat type used to

pull off.

“I can see what they're doing on
defense much better now,” Elway
said. “There's also another reason.

I'm a year older and I’ve played 20
more games."

“The greatest Elway play?”
Shanahan echoed the question,

smiling. “He was running full

speed to his left— he's right-hand-

ed, remember — and he threw to

his right,” he said. “It must have
(raveled 35 yards in the air. It hap-
pened in 1986, complete to Mark
Jackson. It was one of the most
unbelievable plays I ever saw.”

“I’ve never seen a quarterback

with his skills,” contended Ehra/s
head coach, Dan Reeves, an old
option halfback with the Dallas

Cowboys. "Roger comes closest,”

he said, speaking of Roger Stau-

bach. “We do things with John that

people never did with quarterbacks

before.”

Sway’s many accomplishments

this season include 19 touchdowns
and only 12 interceptions. He threw

for 3,198 yards and his average of

7.8 yards a throw was unsurpassed

in the American Conference.
He led AFC quarterbacks in

rashing for the third straight sea-

son, amassing a career high of 304

yards and averaging 4.6 yards each
carry. He also has quick-punted

twice; against New England, the

ball rolled dead on the 5-yard line.

His first NFL punt, during the

1986 season, was a 19-yarder that

landed inside the Brown 20. That
was also the year he caught anre year

longest scoring

bya full-time quarterback in league
history.

By lining up in tire shotgun, El-

way is eligible to catch a pass; rules

forbid a player "under tire center”

— a quarterback’s normal position— from also reedring. And by be-

ing in tire shotgun he is able to get

off his unexpected punts. Normal-
ly, he boots them in fourth-down,

short-yardage situations near mid-
field, when the defense is expecting

him to pass.

For all his talents, it is his ability

to scramble, and to create as he
does so, that makes Sway the most
dangerous quarterback in the

game. He displayed that dramati-

cally in tire victory over Cleveland

in last season's AFC title game. On
the final 98-yard drive in the fourth

quarter, he scrambled for9 yardsin
a second-and- 10 situation. And in

overtime he positioned tire winning
field pool after scrambling around
on third-and- 12 and finally finding

Steve Watson 28 yards away.

In this year’s title game against

Cleveland be scrambled on a third-

and-10, ran into one of his own

linemen, wheeled, found sprinting

room and tossed a pass that was
turned into an 80-yard touchdown

by Jackson.

Elway hasn't caught any passes
this season, but he has sewed four

touchdowns, more than any other

rusher on the dub except for half-

back Sammy Winder. Elway ran 66
times this season. He bad ta The
dub's best rusher, Gerald Wiflhite,

was bun in October.
He has never been a high-per-

centage passer since leaving Stan-
ford in 1983, bat that is because be
goes for tire big play.

Elway would rather scramble
than dump the ball off to a running
back, and who can blame him?
Like every other dub, tire Broncos
have “scramble lanes.” The quar-

terback is supposed to take a cer-

tain route if tire defense b reacting

to him in a specific way.
“You've got to know where

John's at — you know where he
should be,” said Dave StuddanL
the left tackle, emphasizing tire

“should.”

“You can tell when I'm scram-
bling and it’s not by design,” Elway
said. “It’s when I backpedal. When
I do that. I'm looking to pass. It's

when I can’t find anyone, that’s

when I start 10 scramble.”

Elway would rather throw than

run, or even catch a touchdown
pass. It’s all part of what a quarter-

back is supposed to be, be said.

Asked whom admires, he replied

without hesitation: "Staubach. I

liked him on tire field and tire way
he carried himself off the field.

That’s all pan of the quarterback
position.’'

FerdinandNips Theatrical

In Horse-of-Year Balloting
The Assocuaed Press

NEW YORK — Ferdinand, who beat Alysheba in a battle of
Kentucky Derby winners in the S3 million Breeders* Cup Classic, on
Wednesday was named 1987 horse of the yean Theatrical finished

second in the voting, which was as dose as Ferdinand's nose victory

in last fall's Classic.

Ferdinand and Theatrical finished one-two in voting by the

ies from member trades of the Thoroughbred Raring Associations.

Theatrical, a grass specialist, defeated Ferdinand in voting by the

National Turf Writers Assocation.

Ferdinand beat Theatrical by 30-15 in Raring Form vote but only
by 8-7 in tire TRA balloting. A one-vote switch in the latter would
have made Theatrical horse of the year; Theatrical's margin over

Ferdinand in tire NTWA voting was 21-19. Alysheba finished third

in tire voting of all three groups. Java Gold, Manila, Groovy and
Miesque also received votes.

Earlier this month, Ferdinand won the Edipse Award as best

handicap horse of 1987. Theatrical was voted grass champion and
Alysheba was selected tire lop 3-year-old.

Charlie Whittingham, Ferdinand’s 74-year-old trainer, said be
was “pleasantly surprised but not overly surprised." He said the

deciding factor was Ferdinand's victory over Alysheba in the

Nov. 21 Classic at Hollywood Park.

“I think be should be a better horse this year.” Whittingham said.

“He's big and he’s sound.”

Ferdinand, who won his final four starts of 1987 after losing his

first six, is the second horse trained by Whittingham to win tirehorse

Of tire year award. The other was Ack Act, in 1981, tire first year of

the current voting format.

Whittingham said Ferdinand is scheduled to make his first start of

1988 in the San Antonio Handicap Feb. 14 at Santa Anita; tire 5-

year-old is also expected to race in tire Santa Anita Handicap

March 19. Later in the season, Ferdinand will probably race in New
York and on the grass.

Along tire way. he is likely to run up against Alysheba. who will

return to campaign as a 4-year-old. Ferdinand won the 1986 Ken-
tucky Derby and Alsysbeba won last year.

Theatrical, owned by Alien Paulson, has been retired to stud after

a 5-year-old campaignIn which he won seven of nine starts, all on tire

After 1,173 Games, van Breda Kolff Sits One Out
SCOREBOARD

Basketball

' New York 71tries Service

NEW YORK One of the best

basketball coaches in tire basmess
missed a game for tire first time in

his 1,173-game carecr last Satur-

day. We -

always assumed that be-

hind the egar smoke and the fog-

horn vmce beats a heart that was
medmnicdly flawiess. Not true.

Butch van Breda Kolff has ar-

rhythmia. an irregular bearing of

the heart, bnt be*s ready to emefa

VANTAGE POINT/ George Vecsey
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a kina from his b*®1

Lafayette College again after a bit

of electric therapy in the hospital.

“The doctor told me I had to

take itreasy,” Butch boomed from
Eastern, Pennsylvania. “Of course,

it’s pretty quiet down here to begin

wiriu l haven’t smoked a agar in

three years and the doctor says 1

should just“have a couple of been
on the weekends-”

Usually, van Breda Kolff ayes
palpitations to the other team. Ear-

lier this season, he ambushed Dig-

ger Fhefps and Notre Dame down
in Easton. Drop in again. Digger,

well have a couple of eddies.

Some people remember van Bre-

da Kolff as the man who coached

B32 Bradley at Princeton wbfle oth-

ers recall him as tie man who sat

WHt Chamberlain in the final nun-
UKs-orameTbftire 1969 Nation-

al Basketbdl Association finals, as

the Lakers lost to the Celtics.

Hut he is also a legend in New
Orleans and Detroit and Memphis
and at the New Jersey shore; where

he does his partying in the summers,

and he remains a legend to his

friends at Hofstra from thehue ’50s.

What kind of coach was Butch?

He beat Manhattan, when Manhat-

tan was good, rrith a bench full of

intramural players. He terrorized

Joe Lapchkk df SL John’s, his old

catch from the New York Rtricks,

itnrdnem poet,

“the

Steve Dunn, a

recalled van

best, particularly at giving us roles,

telling ns what not to do.

Willem van Breda Kolff was a

touch of the big time, a former

Knickerbocker on the sleepy Hof-

stra campus. When he passed you

on tire main quad, he would guffaw

as he imitated yourbest move from
intramurals.

He loved to scout, to prepare, to

define. If Stanley Einbender
strayed more than 10 feet (3.04me-

afrom the basket, van Breda
would put two fingers to bis

prominent front teeth and whistle

him bade borne. If Teddy Jackson

did anything but drive toward the

basket, van Breda Kolff would
whoop louder than the jets next, w,tnmqst<Hm

doofatMitchdAirForceBase.
” He^triedJremg

“With all the bluff and blaster,

be was flexible,” said Toperoff,

whodashedwithhim at times. "Ri-

chie Swartz liked to shoot on aone-
on-two fast break, pull up and
shoot a jump shot from tire foul

line. Heconvinced van Breda Kolff

it was the best thing to do.

“Butch was at his absolute best

with bad teams,” Toperoff recalled.

Van Breda Kolff liked to take

over (he game. In the opening min-

ute of a playoff with Mount SL
Mary’s, Jrm Lennon, one of the

two ROTC officers, a baseball out-

fielder and a football receiver —
that's why he scouted intramurals.

A week later, Raymond Cunneen,

one of the few varsity' survivors,

banked a driving hook shot at the

buzzer to beat Manhattan.

With one future professional

named Bill Thieben, van Breda

Kolff won 136 games and lost only

43 in seven years at Hofstra. Then
he moved on to Princeton, loosening

up a future senator with earthy

sayings, vulgar noises, frequent beer

stops arid wandering around in tire

dead of winter without a coat

In his next stop, van Breda Kolff

feuded with Chamberlain, calling

him "lmcoachable,” and he feuded
with most of his bosses in tire pros.

He tried being an athletic director

in New Orleans but didn’t like the

paperwork. He coached a women's
pro team in New Orleans, telling

everybody that the part he liked

best was the huddle. He dropped

out for a while, coached at a rural

high school, then came back to La-
fayette, a homecoming straight out
of John Updike.

Butch belongs in the Northeast,

seedy diners on Route 22, neigh-

NBA Standings
eastern conference

AnaiOiC Division

W L PdL
Boston 29 11 725
PMIodetohlo 18 20 A74
woshtootMi 14 21 J32
New York U 24 -350

New Jersey 8 31 -385

Central Division

Alton to 29 12 7*7
Detroit 23 13 439
Chicago 23 14 sn
Milwaukee 20 18 J26
Indiana 20 19 JS13

Cleveland 18 21 Ml

GB

10
im
15

HU

4
5
Th
a

10

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet. GB
Dallas 26 11 703 —
Houston 22 16 .579 4Va
Denver 22 17 .564 S
Utah 18 21 A42 9
San Antonie 14 21 .432 10

Sacramento 11 27 789 1514

PartHe Division

LA. Lakers 31 8 795 —
Portland 24 14 432 6Vi

Seattle 25 16 410 7
Phoenix 13 24 751 17

LA. Clippers 10 29 -254 21

Golden--Slate 1 30 .189 23

CMCOM tt 23 25 23—tl
Indksno 31 10 U ZM7
Person S-16 2-2 19. Fleming Ms 0-0 II; Jor-

don 13-347-10 34. Ooklev 4-1 1 1-4 13. lUbounds:
Chkow «2 (Ookiev 141, Indiana 44 lWilliams
10). Assists: Chicooo 17 (Jordan 51. Indiana24
(Fleming 101.

Sena Antonio 32 M 31 24—111
Daltat 32 3| 32 31-131
Aguirre 9-17 5-1 24. Sdiremof 7-13 0-10 22;

Robertson »-i7 5-5 21. Brltikowikl 7-9 2-3 16,

Mllched 7-U2-3 16, ReOaunds: San Antonio 44

U.S. CollegeResults
EAST

Boston u. 90b Siena 61
CanisJus 73. Hartford 67
Dartmouth 9X Tlrtts 73

Fordham 70. Columbia 58
St. Banoventure 84. Kent St. 41
Va Commonwealth 70. Rutgers 40

fOUTH
Campbell 47, Augusta 44
Georgia Tech 85, Clemsan 74
Howard u. 73b MA E. Share 55
San Jose St. 82. Memphis SL 47

MIDWEST
Louisville 90. Dayton 99

SOUTHWEST
Oml Roberts 107..U-S. Internaltonal 77- -•

(Anderson 7), Dallas 51 (Donaldson. Tarplev
1DI.Aunts: Sen Antonio 24 (Dawkins 81, Dal-

las 34 (Hamer 151.

LA Clipper! 37 19 31 27—144
Houston 34 34 24 28-124
Otoiuwon 9-14 4-7 22, Floyd 4-14 5-3 18. Lea-

vell 8-12 2-2 IB; Dailey 9-IBM 18. WoodMX! 7-18

3-

4 17. Rebounds: Las Angeles 55 (Norman 91.

Houston 59 (Carroll 13). Assists: Las Angeles
17 I Dal lev 4), Houston 26 (Ftovd 9).

Seattle 27 3S 38 34—1U
Sacramento 25 31 27 18—KM

Ellis 14-22 9-10 42. McDaniel 14-25 1-1 34;

Thorpe 11-19 9-11 31. Theta 5-15 5-7 16. R*-

boaads: Seattle51 (McDaniel 10). Sacramen-
to 54 (Thompson 101- Assists: Seattle 28 1Mc-
Millan. williams 5), Sacramento 25 UCSmllh
13).

Milwaukee 30 35 27 24—IM
Porttood 24 28 32 24-112
Kerievl 1-25 3-4 25, Drexier 9-21 7-9 25. Porter

4-

125-5 17; Moncrief 11-18 44 28, Cummings 9-

20 1-1 If. RePosode: Milwaukee 52 (Slkma 10).

Portland59(M.Lucasl3).Assists: Milwaukee
23 (Preuev 91, Portland 30 (Porter 15).

Utah 25 21 22 20-180
LA. Lakers 34 31 24 21-111
Johnson 4-10 10-10 TL Scott 8-214-52t;Ma-

>0003-158-9 18. Stockton 8-16 1-218. lavarontB-
12 1-4 17. Refeggods: Utah 54 1Malone. Eaton.

Bailey 9), Los Angeles 58 (worthy 10). As-
sists; Utah 27 (Stockton 11), Los Angeles 25
-(Johnson 11).

DnKbtrNYT

Van Breda Kolff as supplicant

off-season. It’s against the rules.

“Players today don’t even know
how to play three-on-tbrec, weave
and pick. You tell ’em to play half-

court, you tunryour back, they're

running up and down the court,
borhood bars, a Jersey Guy before doing all Ibl 3«klegree stuff, the

swoops, thespeclacularjams.

TUESDAYS RESULTS
NOW Jersey 24 25 27 25-181
New York IS 34 28 32—122
Wilkins 4-14 11-11 ZL Jackson 10-12 04 22;

Williams 3-4 13-14 19. Hkisan 7-11 fr4 19. Co-
meovt 1-11 l. Rebounds: New Jersey 44

[Wiiilamsfj.New York49 (GraetvJsciuonn.
Assists: New Jersey 20 (WootrWoe 4), Now
York 29 (Jackson. Wilkins 7).

Boston 23 24 24 23-183
Atlanta 22 Jl 22 23— 97
McHale 7-15 7-9 21. Parish 4-12 8-11 20; WH-

ktos 14-31 HM338.Battle4-152-315. RebOWNN:
Boston 54 (Parish 14). Atlanta 59 (Willis 15).

Assists: Boston24 (Ainas 101. Atlanta 22 ( Riu-

srs 12).

DssftOki/NYT

Bnteh van Breda Kolff, amazed.

by using players who would be- best officials around, cruised up to

coore - writers and -poets, dentists him, pointed his finger and shout-

and businessmen. . . ed, “Butch, sit down and shut up."

“1 didn’t know there was such a Van Breda Kolff bellowed, and be-

as talent far coaching, just haved. I’ve often wished Lennon

Kke dancing or painting or writ- would unretire and do that with

Bobby Knight.

. In January 1 9S7, half the Hofstra

‘team flunked out between semes-

ters, but van Breda Kolff signed up

ingr said Sam Toperoff, a writer

currently working with Larry

Holmes. “Butch Tad that talent,

extraordinarily, analytically.”

near his" palTeiey Carril at Prince-

ion, near his son Jan, the former

Net, now CarriTs assistant. And he

belongs on the bench, catching

Phelps on a cold night on the road.

At 64, van Breda KolffstW loves

to coach, when the system lets him.

He said, "Back at Hofstra, you

“But with the kids we’ve got,

bright kids, you try to teach ’em to

move the ball, open up the inside,

let everybody do something. They INTO, Standings
get to like iL

Hockey

you

Thirty years ago Butch van Bre-

da Kolff could steal a game from

Manhattan. Now he steals one

from Notre Dame. Even with ar-

rhythmia, even giving up cigars,

some things never change.
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In BothTheoryand Practice, This U.S. School’s a Smash Hit
By. David Fallmer

: r New Krt Times Seniee

NEW YORK — Walter Hnn-
iak’s Uriing school was in sesoon

rcoatiy.at Tofts Uinverahy, north

of Boston. In a settingwhoe base-

ball,- was rubbing shoulders with

sncbjwestigions campos centers as

. the Fletcher Sdxxi of Law and

DqdmnaqjC.'Honxak’s curriailum

mdnidedtes own set ofJaws, along

with - ah. altitude of diplomatic

daHs, to eiEpouhd theories of hit-

- ting <hflt are followed throughout

The major leagues.

Ttriswasthe

that Hmtiak^the _
tiieRed Sox, had ninonerf these

;
hitting represent for him, rather

obviously, something of a plea-

sure ana southing of a religion.

He goes at his wore wth an un-

abated £tan that is catching for his

students and that bdies the rav-

ages of years and several major,

work-related injuries. He is,

whether heis dealing with Dwight
Evans oTlhe Red Sox or a 9-year-

old little Leaguer from Fall Riv-

er, an example of what can be
accomplished with hard west.

Hriniak’s zeal as a teacher

comes almost directly from the

longtime association he had with

the driving, or power, hand -and

should never come off the bat.

AH through one day at Hrin-

iak’s school, nigh purpose worthy
of a sturdy academic setting

seemed to mix with the simple
good time of a baseball bash.

Kittle, unemployed and cele-

brating his 30thbirthday that day,
was there to work on a program he
could take with him wherever he
went His hitting problem seemed
to be that he was forcing his top

•band when he released it in his

foDow-throoffh, thus throwing his

swing out of kilter. He worked

ties about the Yankees and about

his rookie year.

Around the work areas, Hriniak

and his assistants — Billy Pettin-

ged, a childhood dmm, and Remy,
a retired Red Sax infielder —
showed the details to the students,

who ranged in age from 9 to their

early 20s. Remy has beenwithout a

job for over a year and was there;

he said, "to pick up balls fa- this

man in return for the eight years of

work he put in for me.

Some mgh school players from
Pettmgell’s Newburjrport team

>f Evans inclones of) iinfheir

kees. Hriniak is baseball's fore-

most exponent of Lao’s widdy

popular method of hitting

.

Lau’s basic ideas can be sum-
marized as a series of absolutes

that, Lau argued, all good hitters

seem to follow.

These include preliminary,

rhythmic ("soft”) movements in
the battert box; shifting the

stance backward as tire pitcher is

about to let fly so that the hitter's

weight is over bis rear foot; a

wej^^-shiftihg-.stride forward to

lar to fifpftbjrer) frartifo^ get-

ting the Sat inti) proper hitting

position; keeping toe bead down
during the swh^t and - finishing

with a good, smooth follow-

through-

Hriniak has made some subtle

small fry testifies toboth tire man refinements. Follow-through, to
ipd his teaching. him, has come to mean not only

Byany standard, Hriniak is one hitMg through tirebah, but finish-

oftiiefcankst workers in baseball, inghigh, with the bat hdd almost

. In a raion celebrated for its work aloft with tire bottom tend, while

edric, th£ 44-year-old native of the rop hand is released to follow

NaikL'Mwsa&uset£5,wbohada tire final With of the swing to -a

biS^a}m:4eamc playing career p«io<m off
fo

the side

;»aSer^^tepSsand wire* isstai dowton thebalL

;’sisaldndof j

week, ooMopm.
kids, stars and anyone the inter-

ested in hitting a basdaR Stars;

some there to team and somejoa
to help by raxing with tbe crowds

nxwiiig from the rictsof oire area

on tbe gym floor to another.

Dwight Eyaos was there doe-

day, and Rich Gedman, Ron Khr
tie, Don .Baylor, Jeny Remyand
others were tboe later in the

week. It is different from tradi-

tional sports camps is that tire

stars are actually present^work-

;ing alongside as well as with the

paying students, and a planned

program ' is rigorously —• and

good-naturedly—followed.

That HriniaKs nets so easily

fish and

fied that tire swing had been fixed

to the pram of museksmemory.
Kittle joined a duster of parents

sitting in a hlrarhcr hehnui tire

netting, and regaled them with sto-

"Ah of us have become better hit-

.
ters because we have a sense that

we know what we’re doing now.”

And at the end there was Hrin-

iak, the guru who had been sought

after by the likes of Carl Yasir-

zemslri, Carlton Fisk and Wade
Boggs, but who seemed equally at

home working with fledgling stu-

dents. In a comer of the gym, he
was on his knees surrounded by a
group of 1 0-year-olds.

“You don't just put your head
down to put your hired down,” he
was saying. “You keep it down so

you can stay on the ball at the

point of contact.”

To illustrate, he got to his feet

and had the children lay tennis

balls on the ground a foot or two in

front of where they were standing.

Then he had them swing, without

bats, all the while looking down at

tire balls in front of their feet

“See wfaaL I'm talkin' about?”
he said, “That's where you bit the

ban.” The students repotted their

swings, seeming to shed self-con-

sdousness as they conturned.

.tire Brans, sets. a standard that

of sweat ^hd' stram to shame.
'

'"'^m^teries and practices of

This one-handed finish has

.

drawn the ire of critics, including

Ted Williams, who believe that

the top hand m a baseball swing is

Cud) LoQiThc New Yoft Tuna

Walter Hriniak, leaning in to get a better look as one of Iris pq)3s tees off.

WALES conference
Patrick Division

W L T Pts OF GA
PtiUadafrtUa 25 18 4 54 170 172

NY Islanttors 23 19 5 51 187 170

Washington 22 22 4 SO 171 139

Pittsburgh 20 21 9 49 198 200

Now jersov 21 24 5 47 149 188

NY Rangers 18 25 4 42 189 189

Adams Division

Montreal 24 14 10 42 1*4 157

Boston 28 18 5 41 191 162

BuHala 23 19 8 54 149 187

Hartford 21 20 7 49 149 151

Quebec 21 23 3 45 173 177

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris DMsloa

W L T Pts CF GA
Detroll 24 19 6 54 193 145

Chicago 32 25 3 47 180 204

SI. Lou Is 21 23 5 47 142 172

Minnesota 15 28 8 38 143 309

Taranto 14 28 7 35 178 209

Smvttie Division

Calaarv 29 M 4 44 248 181

Edmonton 28 16 7 43 225 171

whwlpog 21 21 4 48 175 184

Las Angeles 17 30 5 39 191 238

Vancouver 14 28 7 39 ITS 195

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 2 2 3—4
Detroit 2 0 2—4
Casshfv (II, Larmer 2 2211. Era*™ (12),

Yzerman (34), t.Murrav (14) ; Oates (4), Gal-

lant 2 (21), Yzemwn 134). Shots oa goal: Chi-

cago (on Hanalan) 11-9-7—37; Detroit (an

Pong) 9-9-17—IS.

Winnipeg 1 3 8-3
Washington • 1 1—3
Carlyle (9), Howerchufc (28). Duncan (M);

Christian (22). Gartner (32). Shots an goal:

Winnipeg (on Matcarchukl 1244—24; Wash-
ington (on Boritikiume) I3-1M3—36.
Los Angeles 8 12—1
Quebec 2 i 3—5
P. Stostnv 3 134). Haworth 114). Hough (3);

Pnakr (1), Tartar (17). Ntohaus (21). Shots oa

goal: Los Angeles (on GossoUn) 8-74—21;

Quebec (on Healvl 14-9-7—30.

Vancouver i 2 M
W. Laois 3 1 4-7
Hunter n7).McKegnev2 124), RanrUng (2),

Ewgn (2). Federico 1 1 1 ), Tum&ull (10); Strike

(20). Sand laic 2 (41 Bovd 2 (51. Butcher [31.

Shots oa goal: Vancouver (on Womslev) 4-13-

19-38; St Louis (on Brodew) 104-10—58.

Transition

BASEBALL
American League

Cleveland—

S

igned Carmen Cortina.

oullieWer. lo a one-vw Contract

. Kansas CITY—Signed Jamie Quirt,

catcher, to a one-vear contract.

national League
CHiCAQo-skgaed Milt* Mason. Bitcnar.lo

o one-yew contract.

NEWYORK—Agreed lo lermtonortfr-year

contracts with Howard Johnson, third base-

man; Keim Miner, latielder; John Gibbons,

catcher; sieve Fray. Pilcher, and Joaquin

Contreras, outfielder.

PHILADELPHIA—Agreed to terms with

Kevin Grass, pitengr,ona one-vear contract.

PlTTSBURCH-SKWid AI PedHaue. snort-

stoo. and Berry Jama, pitcher, to one-yeor

contram.
SAN FRANCISCO—Stoned Phil Gamer, In-

Uelder. fa a one-year contract, and Candy
Moktonodo.twHiewer.loa two-year contract.

OLYMPICS
USOC—Announced the resignation at Har-

vey Schiller, executive director. Homed
Baoron Plttenaer euwllwe director.
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SuperBowl a la OUie
VITASHINGTON - This is

t.T
.why it is imperative that ihe

Washingion Redskins win the Su-
per Bowl on Sunday: OUie North is
rooting for them.
The lieutenant colonel, who vis-

ited the Redskins' training camp
last week, took sides because he has
po doubt in his mind that a Wash-
ington loss would be a blow to the
Free World.
This is the fust time in the histo-

ry of the Nation-
al Football
League that a
“certified Amer-
ican hero” has
declared himself
for a Super Bow]
team. Why. at

this time, would
OUie pull the
chain on the
Denver Bron- _
cos? I didn't see Bucfawald

him, but l talked to one of North's
friends who claims to have spent

many Sundays shredding NFL
scores with the Marine Corps hero.

This is what he told roe.

“OUie feels we made a mistake
by not stopping the Denver Bron-
cos earlier in the season. Now
Washington has to Tight them on
the shores of San Diego. If we
don't, then everybody will be
drinking Coors beer for the rest of

their lives."

“It doesn't sound like OUie trusts

Denver," 1 said.

“It is not a question of trust. The
policy of the president is to support

Washington. If Washington is de-

feated by a small pony express

town in the West this city will have

lost its credibility."

“Does the National Security

Council know that OUie is working

for the Redskins?"

“Those who need to know, know.

A Mercouri 'Marbles’ Shot
Reweri

WASHINGTON—A room will

be left empty in Athens’ new
Acropolis museum for the Elgin

marbles, which Greece is trying to

get bad; from Britain, Melina Mer-

couri, the Greek minister of cul-

ture, told a news conference open-

ing a Greek an exhibit at the

National Galleiy. The museum at

the foot of the Acropolis should be

finished in two or three years. The
marble frieze is in the British Mu-
seum in London.

There are people far up the line

who ore also rooting for the Red-
skins."

“The president of the United
Slates?"

“He knows something but not
everything. For example, he knows
thai there is a football game on
Sunday, but Admiral Poindexter

hasn’t told him what teams are

playing."
“If Reagan doesn't know about

the Super Bowl, chea who does?"
“Would you beUeve Vice Presi-

dent George Bush picked the Red-
skins over Denverv
“He denies it"

“Bush denies everything. But he

was at the conference when OUie
suggested Washington blitz Eiway.

the Broncos* quarterback, and the

vice president gave the plan his

blessing."

“Was that the meeting where Ol-

lie tried to exchange 14 tons of

arms for an banian field goal kick-

er?"

“That was the plan, but it back-

fired when the Held goal kicker

demanded a numbered bank ac-

count in Switzerland."

“Does Denver know about any

of this?”

“It’s been in the papers, but most
of the Bronco players can't read."

“Some people say that the Super
Bowl is only a game and it doesn’t

matter who wins."

“Those people have never lived

in Washington. There are tremen-

dous issues riding on the NFL
championship. A Washington loss

would mean an unbalanced budget
an increase in defense spending

and a rise in the price of a first-class

postage stamp. The Soviet Union

wants the Denver Broncos to win

so the nation's capital will be hu-

miliated For all we know they may
be helping Denver right now. Why
people can't see the danger of a

Bronco win is something that OUie

will never understand"

“It doesn't matter," I said “The
fact that Oilie is supporting the

Redskins should be inspiration

enough to make them tear the

Broncos limb from limb. It was the

shot in the arm that Washington

needed when the team was down."

“OUie's that kind or guy. He has

always believed that every Ameri-

can who enjoys living in a free

country should stand up and say

bow much be loves the Washington

Redskins This is what Super Bowl

football is all about."

A Zonk Band in the African 'Swap Shop’
By Mike Zwerin

InttnuitioHdl Herald Tribune

P> ARIS — Zouk is a Creole

word to describe a mood an
ambience, an action-packed party,

in the French Antilles.

A combination of the beguine.

the quadrille. African makossa

and soukous, Trinidadian calyp-

so. Puerto Rican salsa, and soul

zouk descended from the hills of

Guadeloupe and Martinique to

Pointe-d-Pitre and Fort-de-

France, crossed the Atlantic and
has become a symbol of Antillean

pride. It has come to be synony-

mous with Kassav.

Now Paris-based. Kassav was
started nine years ago when the

musicians Pierre Eduard. George
Decimus and Jacob Desvarieux

took traditional Antillean “ca-

dence” music out of the folklore

ghetto. They hired five horn play-

ers and four singers who could

stay in tune as well as swing, elec-

trified the rhythm section— they

put on stage 16 people, including

two dancers — and produced it

with the technical standards of

high-tech disco.

Kassav hit internationally in

1983, with “Zouk la Se Sd Medi-

karoen Nou Ni" (“Zouk is the

only medicine we have," they sing

in Creole), the first album by an

Antillean hand to sell more than

100,000 copies. After years of

poor distribution, they signed

with CBS France and their “Vini

Pou." released Dec. 17, sold

100,000 copies in two weeks. And
Kassav has become the most pop-

ular non-African band in Africa.

Commercially it can be said

that African music as a whole has

invaded the world through people

like Manu Dibango, Sam Keita,

Tour£ Kimda, Hugh Masakela,

Sonny Adfc, Fda Kuti, Johnny

Clegg and Kassav.

These Africans bad already

been influenced by James Brown,

Johnny Pacheco, Bob Marley and
Duke Ellington, who were influ-

enced by traditonal African music

in the first place. The current ex-

plosion of zaflro muse in Zaire is

zouk-influenced. Miles Davis

says he wants to make a zouk

record. In their comprehensive

book “African All-Stars: The Pop

Music of a Continent” (Quartet

London), essential reading for

anyone interested in global cul-

tural trends, the co-authors Chris

Stapleton and Chris May call

Jocdyne Beroard surrounded by members of the Kassav band: “CooT cm the road in Africa.

they from the rickets will be

enough to pay us and all the ex-

penses ana leave something left

over for their pockets.

“We were held prisoner in

Guinea-Bissau. We couldn’t leave

the country. .The promoter had

us to ship our equipment

from Paris to Dakar, he said he'd

takecareof it the rest of dieway. I

think hehad a deal with the truck-

ingcompany. But the president of

Senegal was touring toe comtry-
ly was

contemporary African music a
“swap shop.”

“Each African style has a dif-

ferent sound and reflects a dis-

tinct tradition,” they explain,

“but these styles also share a
number of common features.

Nearly all are urban musics, near-

ly all involve electric guitars and

the kind of lineup found in West-

ern pop music. Most reflect a

meeting between vibrant tradi-

tional roots and the Western mu-
sic — from hymns to jazz, sea

shanties to brass-band music —
that flooded across Africa during

colonial times."

Jacob Disvarieux told African

and Reggae Beat magazine:
“There were Spanish on Guade-

loupe. then English
,
then French.

Our music is a mixture of all of

that”
Desvarieux, Eduard and Dea-

mus were all away two weeks ago.

preparing Kassav's touringsched-

ule— the West Inches, Colombia.

Puerto Rico and Trinidad in Feb-

ruary; Mozambique and Angola
in March; New .York in April;

eight nights at the Zenith in Paris

in May; Japan. Tahiti New Cale-

donia and maybe Los Angeles in

June and July. They left the fea-

tured singer Jocdyne Beroard to

take care of promotion in Paris.

She grew up in Martinique,

came to Paris to study pharmacol-

ogy. worked as a background
singer in studios and sang bossa

nova in piano bars until joining

Kassav tn 1983. “The road is

coot" she said, and told the story

of their recent African tour with a

mixture of horror, resignation

and delight The road seemed
anything but “cool.”

“There’s always some sort of

problem with African conceit

promoters. They think the money

side so the main
blocked off by police. _

had to take back roads. It should

have been a 24-hour trip, it lock

2% days. We were supposed to do
three concerts, the trucks arrived

the third day.

“The people who had come

from all over the country for tbe

concerts had gone home. So in-

stead of having 40.000 people in

the stadium, there were maybe

15,000. We offered to reschedule

the first two concerts later in our

tour, but when the promoter saw

that the stadium wasn’t full he

figured he’d lose money an than

and he said we couldn’t leave un-

less we gave him his money bade.

Our transportation had already

cost more than his advance. He’s

the president's stepbrother and he
called out some soldiers to keep

us from leaving. We got in touch

with the French embassy — we
always know important people to

call in of trouble. He had to

return our passports. But our
ferftniciflns were surrounded by
soldiers with Kalishnikovs when
they loaded our equipment on the

;

plane we chartered. When you
tour Africa you gel to know the

difference between a Kaiishnikov

and an M16.
“The concert after that in Kin-

shasa went OK. But at 6:30 the

next morning we were all in the

lobby of thelntercoatinental Ho-
ld waiting to go to the airport and
they wouldn’t let us out The local

guy who was supposed to pay far

the hotel had disappeared. We
called somebody we knew in the

government and he talked to the

hold manager. We left around

three in the afternoon. We bad to

charter another plane to get to

Douala. We flew with our equip-

ment. There were no seats, let

alone seal belts.

“We landed early in the eve-

ning, the concert was supposed to

have started already. There was
another problem. The organizer

hadn't paid for the stage and tbe

guy who erected it said, no equip-

ment on the stage. The stadium

was full maybe §0,000 people. It

look a couple of hours to make
arrangements for the money and
we weren't set up until midnight.

Some of the people had been

waiting eight or nine horns by
then. When we arrived on stage

they started throwing things anal
don’t mean tomatoes or eggs —
bottles and stones. Then it started

to rain. There was no cover and
it’s dangerous to ptey electric in-

struments in the rain. We waited

under tbe stage, hearing the rain

and the rods fall on top of ns,

wondering if we’d ever get out of

there alive. Around four in the

morning, they decided to post-

pone die concert until that night.

It turned out great They were all

cheering,Just hire nothing hap-

pened. What a life!"

PEOPLE
John ConnoSfAuction

Raises $2*7Million
The four-day bankruptcy auc-

tion of the persona] possessions of

John Counfly, the former u.b.

Treasury secretary, raised $2.7 mil-

lion, auction officials said at the

close of the sale in Houston Tues-

day. Coanally, a former Texas gov-

ernor who served in the cabinets of

two presidents and was wounded

during the 1963 assassination of

President John Kennedy, went

broke during the Texas oU and real

estate recession.

Andrew Uoyd Webber’s London

hit “Phantom of the Opera

opened in New York to generally

rave reviews after setting a Broad-

way record of $18 million m ad-

vance ticket sales. The New York

Post critic CSve Barnes gave a one-

word description of. the mow:
“Pbantastic.^ Frank Rich of The

New York "nines, although re-

served about many aspects of me
show, including wnai he called ba-

nal lyrics, said: "It may be possible

to have a terrible time at the ‘Phan-

tomof the Opera’ but you’ll have to

work at it” Howard Kissd of the

Daily News, called it spectacular

entertainment, "visually the most

impressive of British musicals."

a
Golfers scattered Wednesday as

the British pilot Brian Milton

crashed ona fairway in Brisbane on

the last leg of his effort to fly an

ultralight plane from London to

Sydney. Milton, who has been

plagued by crash landings since he

set out from Britain two months

ago. was uninjured. The crash re-

portedly caused some damage to

the nose wheel of his light plane.

A mystery donor dipped away
from a Paris benefit Tuesday night

afterwinning a sculpture byCfear,
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putting it up for auction to benefit

the charily sponsoring the gala —
Very Special Arts, a foundation op-

erated the Kennedy family. The
work, a compression in silver, was

bought by Gfcafth Pbaraon, a Saudi

Arabian businessman, for 200,000

francs (about $35,000). Very Spe-

cial Arts is chaired byJean Kenne-

dy Snath to encourage artistic ex-

pression in handicapped people.

Paris radio broadcast appeals

Wednesday for the woman who
won the sculpture to identify her-

self because Cfisar wishes to give

her a similar wort
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March 3rd, 1988
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S2S0.6Q0 + klMirv properties s

m will send sertwrtprasdsaive
ferraiOTTZonorj pcefergapw
Ftonda trip. Inquiries mist be a

» Body" Ceresw. Better
Barker. 101 M Federal

BocoRteon, Rondo 33*32 ar cdl
391-9097.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

OOP per'week. Tel: Q1-937-491Q

vued
TefcOJ Hi 25291

HOLLAND

DUTCH HOUSING CENTO B.V.

dine lerttds. VdenussTr. 174

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

RELOCATION SERVICES

MOVING

ALLIED
WOBLDWffie MOVING

PARE: DBBORDES
II) 43 « Z3 64

NICE: COMPAGME GENERATE
93 31 3S 72 _

MILAN KRUGS TRANSPORT

LM.S.
(021 8465741

FRANKFURT
(0691 230066

LONDON AMEKIRANS
(Ol) 9S3 3636

USA: AWED VAN UNE5
(OI0I) 3T2-68I-8r0Q

MOVING

be.ft*B «2 81 16 81 (near Qgrj

SERVICES
-ukinnmw - -

dish v^rfwny of 1o*s
Nonce gucranrees roi. a *<w a
eWteeni ser.-te a* nSMord*- <rs<

Pans 43 *3.95 58

REAL ESTATE

,
jr« Tel PI -299 2319

Cvpydit jta di

D 1. 21?

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

ITALY

When in Roma
PALAZZO AL VHABRO

Uwr apartmett house wnh tarreslicd

Ros. avtstabie fa l week and man

Photo 6794325. 6793450

Write Via def Velabro 1ft,

0018a forte.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Embassy Service
8 Ave. ne Menm

7SOOStata

5 YOUR REAL STATE
- AGB'fT IN PARIS

45.62.78.99
FAX 4L89.S134

ANEW WAY OFSTAYING TN PARIS

The Oraidge Residence
FOR 1 WISC OR MORE

tagh dass studo. 2 a 3-roan
7 nSrtewitv RALY EOUPPB).

MMEnATE RESKVATIONS.
TO: 43 59 67 97

AT HOME IN PARIS
SHORT OS LONG TERM

apatite*us fa rent furnished a not

PARIS PROMO
Estate Agent - ftnperty Manger

25 Ave Hctete. 75006 Pros 45 63S 60

NEAR ALMA
Unuriaus 200 sam. -spultneta

3 beteoone. 2 Orths, flrtfang.

FF30.000 per month + eftegas + 7VA

HAMPTON 4125.50.35.

- PARIS 15TH: PENTHOUSE
STUOfO 35 SQ.M.

LunmaA eoepmert and furaruie.

2 TBWIRC WVBI VEWS
8 KFR 42.96.88.88.

}
RBIDBMCE CITY

S REAL ESTATE AG04CY
r Ttt. 45 27 12 19

in

> VIEW ON NOIRE DAME
- Living 4- 1 bedrocm mezzanne,

beam, fireptace. FlO.att 4561682a

- CENTRAL. DEAL FOR BUSINESS

pervm. Futf/ equvped. 70 ia/ri l bed

7 room, short term ortv. Tel: 48 70 27 ZS

“ 8EAUBOU8G-MAJUU5 tavefy 2
- room opotmert. 3rd noa. devOa.

bright & qwef. Secure baling
n- F5500. Td «87 97 98

- NEUtUY ST JAMES. On private rree-

Bned meet, chanting liwng + 2 bed-

- roams. faWten. 'oof
terrace, parfanri.PWL 47 W 37 ft

12IH, 55 SOM. APARTMENT, rfcu-

ble fartiq + l betecam. pqucwd
faKhen. renowsed. F36Q) per marth~
incktenq chagei Td- 46 28 ftl 60

[
16TH. Luxur-y. highdas I-bet*cam -

j^fcrslrsriss 0'-

1 FANTASTIC VIEW from nrt P-onsai
* aranttert. ta share *nh sonar. OV-

berrK FX00 Tel: 43JftU67 eves.

- WTHLNATLONAI CONTACT remng

S3?a.s55r&ft6«sa
- OOEON. 20 SOM. STUDIO, com-

-

; SHORT OR LONGTBLM.iaj BANK
V APARTMENTS. No ogency feet Tel.

f 43 2= 38 e.

_ PARES AREA UNFURNISHED

1 ON PARC MONCEAU
*• ECCFPnONAU t bgh cta» operrment
B Fa caqwta °cli

- Lumvjui 300 sqm 7 2 brtte

£_ » 2nxa* raart.F3iW0 -r choige;

t SAFAS 47.64.07SO
ti

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED.

NEAR MONTAIGNE
living, ) bdoom. Baring.

FFIODOJ per morsh 4- charges.

HAMPTON 42.25.50.35.

CHATOU - IE VBINET, Chow ft**
strburb. Artroctive house - near RB?

170 sq.ru. newly decorated, Dting.

Irving, 5 bedoerrts. gcroge, toOsgjn.

garden. FI 0.000. 30/1 CW4 afar Sent

NEUtlLY / MAILLOT. Very pretty 100
Pt, high cabngs.

ajrdton

16* MOZART, lovely targe 6 sumy
double fiveig. 2 bedrooms, eqwpped

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVE

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

m? WANT®
CcrBumei Bedromcs

waded to tepresed Top
Amencon MoruMCMr of d&n jw-
sell wireless secirity, smote detevjrys
rwd ofKv- cansumer ekorooKZ prod-

udv Indmctad must live in UA- arta

hove famtenf/ onth rnacf ammr
electronic redes and dsmbiws
fhrowhod Hie ctwmmi. Aw*cort
must have five rearsennet 'uses mi be
airr entity employed seftrg consumer

etacnana. Top sdary. Send resume in

confidence to Umversd Seamy hjm>-
mem. Inc.. Aneraorr K Groisblan.

10324 S Odbeld fend. Owme Mils.

MG 21117 USA

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVE

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

RECURS): MARKETING
EXPERTS / PART TIME

Geneva based headquarters ci b»o-

marketing assgrmem. Ideal far Jre-

fretfl ser*x ewcubves. Etasrred erpen-

ereffi Mwtebng of consumer or mds-
mal groi and services, inducing sdn.
meidmkng. resetady retaJmg.

DetaW ivriltm imormaUon,

iced aarWencs ouwanteed. ta

US STOCKBROKHtS m Pons, provte
hiq speaafced service to tang estdb-

bhed mojor ire«uttana( accounts, re-

qtre two gsner^d regslered

brokers so hendta rtormol eaunes
iradna Reef, to Bca 5373. Herald
Tnbune, 92521 Neufly Cedex. France

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

anraNAnOEWL^JNSa pasihon.

US attorney, 39. hos 14 rears of rter-

nanond Iwol ota ri*ic*nanc enpen-

ence inM Amenco, &pppe and Made
East, irteutkng ecntracniic, ma^ana.
iiticpnon 'aimaeon

_
ana metftwtt

pbteOion. Ic«e^n IMMI in N.

Amsnoa and puSfc <mnatural taw.

Currently wodong m Rome. wJI reta-

cate. W, French. Fc* CV please

write to- B&. 5452, Herdd Tnbune,

9252) Netdly Cecte«. Frcnce

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

EXPBUBJCH) 1NTBV1ATIONAL
FEMALE SALE5 REPRBHiTATlVE
with prestigjous aHke otters seeta in-

tOTiciioncf mmsories looking for a
competent repesaMrue to hatee
their costing& e*pondng U.S business

errourtv Over ten years rf espenerce

ti the mremahena service ndustnes.

Please cantaOs X fttefey. 745£- 72nd

St. Suer 3D. NewYork. N.Y. 10021 TeL

212-7721462. ftsu 212-7376551

GOfEfAL MANAGER. h#ly epert-

enced pnrttng Speaahl, over 2D

yerrt wi(h US pubfahers are* porters,

craephoral dgfety in nwoM R5
sonnet, seeks position witfi L6 nt*-
jfter/pnnter. RClooation to West

Coast or atom la^or prtenp toiler.

P!e«e reply to Bw 5W. Herdd Tn-

bune.

r so Ban i ni*. m
l Neu6y Cede*. Ftrtloe.

SMOR ADMWBTRATOR 36. PhD
Swiss work perirsf, 6 hnyjagei, seeta

ndde lewJ ponttan n pysonral
numgemenr. atrvtra/fMic cterm-

Btranon. Rurte devdopment or Off
other. Ptxae write Best 5433, Herdd
Tnbwte. 9K21 Neu»y Cedex Frence.

Qfi loam. Of 101 / 326) 40

muCATTONALeOWT, IS Tews ex-

perience pfcmng 6 undoing fiten-

mg progrem, seeks senar executive

poetian in Emop?. VaSd Ui.EC
Pnsfxjrts. Bea 5450, Herald Tnbune.

9252) 1Neulv Cedex. France

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

S» RB)RB»ITATtVF for Frwich

Imgrnge OT-ses w feragn adults

intensive & speddTaed irtgnrtBnd
dienSele Jdptanwtic. baseless, ««rwr-

ReraunarcMn on convMHii
boss Wole; So. 5454. Herdd Tn.

burv. 92521 Neudfy Ceder. France.

International Business Message Center

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES
Pubfish yow business message
in MeWwUdtdH*n&t Tn-
bune, where mere then a third

af a mSSan rsrqabrx worH-
wrde. most of wham ire m
bvtinost and industry, will

rood it. Just Men v* (Paris

613595£J>efor* JO cun, en-

botk. and your message wA
whfcn

— ‘

tvring 1 we cm Mex you

AS hours You
mutt mdudu complete turd

verifitdda bJSng

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
• F»ee ?afess.ond ttndsaorc
• WaldiM-de ineoraorSiers
• hrmedate avaAacine/
• Fol conSdennc/ zer/Kes
• Lcndcrt 'epeserar-ve.
• Fut) adrnnsrarsr. itrrae

Ascr> Campcny Furrcan Ltd..

19 Peel Ed. Da ' ' ' -
T*C(0SM3t5?l
19 Pcef Bd DaudcSi bte re Von.

5?l/n.e.r69:i»VA-3
Ftp 0424 25126

INTERNATIONAL OFFSHORE
COMPANY INCORPORATIONS

FROM USSI SO
Comp-ehensive professa-crat

dude nomnees.
Beirewnranve
Powers af •Stoma,. tet»*. itepcre
Fo-. ml tor wrtr.im,

Island Resource*
Naeor^l F*au!e.

Scrr-m. ls« a= '^cr,

Plw 106241 82-555
0. 636352 ishadO Fo

:

ABSOLUTE GUARAN7®
io c: Kixce'i

Caprte Gumentoed
a wiena ICS

Guaranteed
Coo'd double-: ut 5

Carnot? !*K “iscr-- -
-ue Srrac 10. Oi- OCj La.-SG.-r*.

Srttetaid

RNBT MVE5TMB9T NEWStETTBL
Aovd-wnrir^ l-t I ttorr . 3d>.- ~ L*

-

te> n iB 2*n tea SK r-a
ubscnpAon. F£P2

. fO Bo
CH-100I Lousorjw. SwtW arc. T-e

Bimaa1 & Pe*dcrr.rnr'e-

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

QH5NORS FORMATION) Afl Covn-
trietl JP 223 Brow; St. LendocTeL
01 fi?3 7020 T1 8939 1 1 G. Fo» 7^43970

TOP Agenrt werted to tet up -odd
wtae Sandies fw new trtrtieyrrobno

xieo C>verseas felines'. Out. S85i

LouterbochW Gr. 0^-8274 1017

ID - DRIVE IKB4CE5 - DEGRSS
Corauh-tatneg'ancn 9? courmesGM
2ft Mecmenu Aifem 10675. Gree-te

TRADE DIRECTORS fa importer:

ttponeri Free Detah nan P.O.

tcei 503. Suiqwae g144

BUSINESS SERVICES

SECRET PB4 RECORDER
Recawta Up To 6 Hours Cererffy
D^gused « orditary fourtan pen
Fzr prm fe frfther ir-fortnction call Mr
Pater in Pob. 42-97- 5ft00. 26 Race
Vendor*, 75001. Pan. Frax»- or cdl

Mr. Frost in London. 01-029-0223, 42 5
Audev Si

.
London Wl. Endpnd.

or tft Hemes m Wasfvncton, DC USA:
202-ft5?-3432. Tetai: 23720.

Agere Irvines fnviled

CCS COMMLMICATION CONTROL

OFF5HORE COMPAMB: brnrnen.
ni c4 i"qe» wald cer.ters with offi-

ce-;. shaeocAderj. ocreurtirw etc
Wrne So* 133 Unembcxi'q U)12.

EXCHANGE PERSONAL CHECKS a
once bank rates etc itet raw Firv

cnofifeVrncSw 7 FI VendsJme Fora
. Ifl Tel PI 42 9ft ®2 15 T.211304F

LONDON ADDRESS BOND STSBT.
Mol. “hone F31 Tele*. Caifeience
•«wn Ccfl 01-f^-<»'92 Ti

TAX SERVICES

FORMS IRS ATTORNEY
cm h-a-d'e aofcfatns-' ckairs returns

tavie Bebhji Jt1 W8A M>
5344 Forview Blvd.

Loi Angefas. CA 90156

7e! ?t 3-21 6-5988.' hj. 2IJ.2l6C)M

fcy hrm ol Amyoi far tpeoaE:-
'

kcowitsSs. Adv« n? prut .eo
•to" hleri Mr 5*ytcn 47«021* Pans

Imprime par Offprint, 73 rue de rEvangile, 75Q1S Paris.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

SWISS HANDUNG Of
INTERNATIONAL TRANSACTIONS

The key company te-
• Bock ta back operations
• Tnrtteesfvp far commercal end

fincBXte operafions
• Assets managemert

_

Ortshore -svnparties hyrnjhon.

simcHtjtKr aid odnnistram
Aeote ranwxt i£ m Ml confidence

of our cteetehem

de Barla S.A, 13 ave Krieg
1208 Cmn / Swlfierlond

Phone 022/47 59 80. Fa*46 1485
Tabu: 421808 OB Of

SWISS MSOSTIONIfl Trust acoowm.
hxndation aid dcnwltafton o< com-

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS YaSfST

Fine tearnanch in any price <-anat a
tentest wholesale, prices deed rroni

Antwerp center or the damond vwtet
FJ1 guansflee. For free pnee fat write

JOACHIM GCLDENS7HN
DfAMAMTEXPORT 6VRA

EsMdehed 1773
PeSkacTtsrraai 62 B-2Q18 Antwerp
Eeteim - Tet: |3? 2 234 07 51

TU7l7Tv ,yf b.TeWo*X3-Z31 3RS7
AJ the Diamond Cub.

Heart of Antwerp Diamond industry

OFFICE SERVICES

YOUR OFFICE IN PARIS

m ready when you need ft,

even for a couple of hours
• FtJly hnenond modem officas and
oiterenoe roare ta 'em by the
hour, dry, month, etc—

• Vor tact^d or pennaitere bcoe.
• Fveshge nakng adteoss. dl services

BOSS BtffiO EXP8E5S
91. Fg SfMnora 75008 Paris

Teh 42 66 90 75. Tlx; 642.0667

MADRID
• rfqh doss temshed offices.

• MaWvg service • Phone e Tde«-
• Fan 6 mjkikngud staff a consulang
Lyru lm» rMticnd business Center

Kerate.w 4 2C01 ModndSpanU 1
' 54^039f.2?8» Fa. 1 SeOTC®

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE

THE ADVBmsWG D&AXTMBC
OF DC

INIBMATXTNAL FGtALD TKBSUNE
leeks an experienced Pretext ion

Gjcirtfrtdar lor its Suytorcrts.

Jab indules prodreacfiig, patent
sifjorvEKn. axttrave context with wre-

an end produdtan & od departments.

RequmsmenB:
I. Engfah mother tongue,

French, void worte>g peters.

2 Experience in frooessmg copy axf
artwork o must.

3. Copywnkng wpenence wtxid be a
dus.

App6axiore ta
Bngme Rodxxd.

Directa of Personnel

Irternoond Herald Trtejne

181 Asenue Qwries de Gacle
92200 Neuily Sur Seme • France

COPDOMS - WE ABE LOOKING fer

a repesarMna with exateit con-

nections to bg ffirpadicre, govertj

merit dtp , <dx* operteior*, to saB

coxtera •> Spain, Parhgd, Brazil,

MnltCL Venezuela an Atncai coun-

tries. neeae apply imms^c^edy with

hi rfiumfe (warfcna etoerienaeL la

OP.a Bo*

OVBSEAS POSm««. Hurtee* of

tap paymg paikons ovaitee Tan

free ncomw. Alrructiue benefe. Q>
nartunities fa dl occupakons. Fa
bee informOion about our pubteo-

Uons. wnlB: Overseas Enteoymen}

Seneces, Dept. HT, P.O. So: 440.

TownafMourt Royd.Otebec.Gno-
do H3P 3C7.

JBJNE SOOETE DTNAMKJUE

Cowmerdde Bbigw
maternele An^ase

_ j» tfexp^nenee

Td: Paris 48.09.66.12

TOP PAYWG OVERSEAS J085. Are
you ovdldfe* V/rrte ter delate no
udiucnoa Contact: TOP JCES. Euro

Car^pondence. Pa BAS, POB 554,
121 1 Creneva 6. Switzerland

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

AMERICAN MA1E, 39. dares retaca-

bo»/overseas emptaymera. Odkoe
eduraed. Presently he m PRC Gwv
ad Manager d CNnase-Americai

lOrt venture. 6q»nen« al o«* of
nwgemartj mowfocture, (pdiiy,

finance. »des. dstnbutton. bad>n(L
staff, dc Previous expenence in

health oane adrnrrsstraaon or id con-

suteng. Exedtan cortocts. references.“ ‘ ’ astute: Sertout onfy.- GMA,
co ndi feo Grande NV^^^hlM
87107. LGA. fhene S06m-7l.
e- 297033 CPMED.

Td-

YOUNO AMERICAN WOMAN, SA
rnqa Amencai uarvertjty, also aod-
mh work. Resident m France, fluent

uiFrench.Reasaidie.inverttve.high-

fy orgenaed, outgaina peryanwy,
enargefie, enthusiast! c. Avcdctee fa
odvertBinB, pd*c retanons promo
sons. sdes. nystagemert. Has cre-

ative wiibng ana aarovstr carve abili-

ty- Sevwd yean experience. Free la

travel Available immedaeiy.
~

Mi Bar 54% Herdd Triune.
NewBy Cedex. France.

DYNAMIC MfLTHiNGUAL
NORWB3AN, AGE 40

US/Naweaan /cadency. Fluent Scan-
linov^n/Er^ish Workable German.
20 yean expenence in sdes, red estate

aw travel onettfqd busihe». faterave

er and aynmeradjM's hcence ieeta

wynsvESfisai
Tnbune. 92521 Newlly Cedex: Fraree

tiORWEGIANCHBENGItseSt, age
34. seeks emptayinert os first assetort

a chef engineer on board US. ves-

selsa under Ui manmement. Hold-
ing a tAjrmeffai chefengneeu t
cerse Dry cago ad rate. 18 yeas
of expenence with medum and large
efiesd engnes. Wwe ta Terse Isdaen.
Hedrvn Rove 283. 3200 Sataefted,
Norway, a eoH NorwayC34-llS5-

WTL 8US1NESS GRADUATE, French
fkiert Enghsh + Jopa«Be. young,
energenc. pngta & agongea 7 yeas
work experience m ocanrting bus-
ness rterw isnaeon and managianere.

Seeta chdlengng emptrymert appar-
tunty in Fxxxxfr rmunnga adnwi-
eiraian. Al offers wetcane. Ava4-
able immetfiatefy- Tel Parts456b 933*.

AMERICAN GIRL IS, seeks n^oy
mere in Paris. Experienced secretory

,

art dade<arid draarata. Catef work
0 055150’#.' rt

ccnsrdeied. Ti

as assraanr.' >epreiertame. AB offers
Trf Paw 43 2568 2ft

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS

WANTED

EXPOHMCBirrAilANWOMAN in-

terpreter fifteen, English french)

seeks diteen^ng mtarprteer/trado-

tor pastlan mth mtarnawnd agtte-

zabans/caitpoaes. Wifrng to reta-

aste. CWy serasad rteata eftra.

WrtaBox 120, Via Coado 6, 2D122
M*a».Bdy

AMBBCANWOMAN currartfywak-
ing m Wash. DC. seeks overseas

errctayinert in Ftoxb a Switrartand

peSsrcWy. Backgraxid in ffJwsri-

menl, pubfc rdteors and jpead
events. Extandvelir kovetei rood
aanwtx«d of French tangrage. Cdt
agar-3376 lUSA) bawirawny

YOUNGFRSlOfWOMAN 32. fluert

Engfah. PA/Mcrketmg bodptwid.
seeks chteenorg past m rtlco. free

fo travel finWM Eaope/USA Ptar-

4278.2060 evening a Bac 542B.

LHT, 92521 NedBy Cedex, France.

ENGUSH WOMAN, AUTHOR 3 best

decs {ncnhcBon} seek teradteng
suppfemenfay7pat-*me work ftns.

BduSted Qtfad/Sabawie. Wraa
Sax 5359, Herald Tribune, 92521

l^aiiy Cadex. Frova.

MD0BBB4T BUSBBSMAN «
BLA. Lteeroi Arts) seeks entry level

BScKisssass

HtBiOf EXECUTIVE OCF / Food&
Beverage Mrrap, 35 yeas dd.
Locking fa good post Aistrtea ar

aiyvme, fluent Enj^sh very good
experience in tpany axanes. Ho*

5WIHT 92521 NeAy Cede* Frawe

S84KX C3KJOE PRCUECTS
tar, German, 15 yeas in

drectar with ol major, top opnnec-
boe waits change as toi^itOiS. Ra-

ta Bw 54S, Herdd TrSxjnc,

I Nasty Cede*. Francefef

YOUNG H64CH WOMAN, 26,

French mvarsity degree, fluent En-

tesh 5 Person, good oonmend af|

German. Rteade. hidiy argortaad
seek cfidtengjig (ob- to trovd6
relocate. Tte^ce 9194H7.93.

PROFESSIONAL KVESTWATOR
seek contract work. Amencat, co

L

Hal. bskse jQwictl uristiansfecL gi.

Gad 00820 U.S.VJ. 809/7735®

EXBtaff PKYSIOCOGCT conyrterf
in corpaate'mckvtexd hedthpramo-
ron seek post.HeatherGrawd^ 117

AUlullJIKelp.t i Beach CA US

FEMALE ShtAISU fhen^aist. efirtnav
seeks iob tawirn with an aiw croup
a TV/ftnaewTrd FandOZTSUf.

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

bMrtWf At—dl frUcdiOB
IN PARK

» taokmafor
A MUNGUAL SECRETARY

(Engfah mother tongue- perfect Frend^
Jab requees - nMM, atomy,
good orgenzatan. Mmmutn 3 yeon
experwncem exxamavearionsa odver-

tana preferable. Sharihavl Mtetg +
wad processng sWfe in Endkh and
French. Knwri^ge of bofiai useful

Send CV. and photom Susan Satan,

284. BU Saint German. 7S0Q7 Pais.

EMPLOYMENT
DOMESTIC

POSmONS WANTED
COUPLE. 35 year*: Chauffeur, motre
cfhotal, generd Good
refawces. Spcnsh/PofTijguise/&0'

fah/French awdwa Free now. Sete

lab. anywhere. Tet nsris 47^157Aft

AUTOMOBILES

AUTO SHIPPING j

foyCTryV 1

AUTOS TAX FREE ,

FOR MORE THAN 12 YEARS
HJROPPS LARGEST SHOWROOM

TRANSCO
Tax free wd« - .dipping - rarane.
We dock over 300 braid now cos.
European - Japanese - American. Very
competitive prices - fad deivery. Send
fa free nwtfaoia artdogufc S
TRANSCO NV, 95NOOnBlAAN. l

2030 ANmBLP, BELGIUM a
TI 3237542 6240 Tx 35207 Trt*»b C

TVASCO GStMANY. Mercedes Bbtk a
airored aars S stretched ferewfaes 3
from stock. Stextejim 38 D-2820 f,

Btermn. 7b: 246624. Foe 47I63Q2Q5L y
Tek (Q 421-633044. C
FAX-HH <tor^ oS ma4« and rnpdefc.

'

very goal cnees • Buy bode xheme. *
BGM.KELateavWCINSOCUK ®

LEGAL SERVICES

US. DIVORCE M 15 DAYS
No need to trawL T

With a without consent af spouse.

InternirtionaUy tecoaiBBd.

DRSMBt LEGAL AS%QATES
• Kastaaer Sir. 1, Fotfr 33 05 63

1030 fetat 33. Td 4WCL825403T. N
e 153 W. 27th Sr, Suite 1000, &
NY KOJl NY. 7el 21224^38 USA

• 102. Upper Crass Street OB/04,

OG Bakina Singapore OIOS, A1

Tefc 65777Z193. ft

IMMIGRATION AND INVESTMENT
yeoofgt fa Catoda, GIT, 620 Coth-

cat. Site 710. Mowed, K» 1M3 ft
Quebec. Canola- Tte 514-861 6118 _

HOTELS A

GREAT BRITAIN

CHAMPAGNE WfflOM) -

A weekend fd TWO d ow Luairious J
LOhOON LODGE HOTEL fa the Royd fl
Borough of Kensrgfat did Oiefceo,
vyt»rB we pride oursetaes on the oid-
fadranedcurteousservioeandfrMixiy
amcepfiene. iNtereachdoyaulinLan- —
dot wre wi welcmte you back to raur
had wisha conrienrntay WGNliM
OF CHAMPflEfe Tiis rwo-doy
OtAMPAGhC WBBS'O for two 0
£150.

U3NDON tOOOE HOTEL
134/136 Uuhan Cardens,

Lander WS USE
Tdf>1)2UiUi. Tit 922921 (oidbnG

MMOTP SffltS far AMBBCANWW*:XV‘: FRMS ir PARK:
Engfah. Bdgkn Dutch

Victor Him 751

1

(1) 47 27 61 69.

photo 138 Avenue
6 ftrit Fran. Tte

BOBHBKSD BHJNGUAL Seamy
(btetsh rnrthw tongue) ter very busy
office a eel aceaurting him. wted
processng expenence areferred
AvcvJafcte menahcMy. Tel: Pans
47.962027

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

REQUST LANGUAGETEACHERS far

aUh Ertenh motha tongue. Amen-
cats preferred Vtok pout, good
esraenenee, goad Fteitoc part-hnu*

tab. Tet Paris 42 66 66 27.

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

G-BLDCA8E/ HQUSEKKPER, waron

urfa. Kurmer, 39 Betyomn
fekf. ru. tfOBI USA.

HOTELS
GREATBRITAIN

HOTB. NUMBS BGHT
a snot (awy hatd in

London's West End.

Exashnoe in comfort & seteoe.

Staple betetMB £41 JO + VAT
DmC* erltafa £49.90 + VAT
ftocxra with hi pnvato fatettas.

Gofcjr TV. Dna did pfione.

Hdrdrynrv Coffee/Tea mdtm.

Foe 01-299-6153

USJL

Fajbaxtaie Bad Sde of Monhctext

new United Reaaehta
raws. Tet 2129863800 a 800-221-

1251 Tbe <22951.

LOW COSTFLIGHTS

ACCESS VOYAfiB
One Way Round Trip

Flood F2000

to nsro raoo
R500 F3Q00
FI 600 F3000
R600 F3000
FJ495 F2890
FI450 F2850
FI3J3 F2400
F965 FI 605

F11X
. .

F1880
F2195 F3705
F2395 F3980

F6990

-..4 -ef

.
-y :

olqo F3890
and more dcsknattare _

Discouri on Id & biwwB das
KUes subject to macfdadKm

Bestrietw may apply

* (I) 4013 0202 or 422T 4694
6 rue Pierre Ueeot, 75001 Plata

Metro - RHt Chteetet Lee Hdles
(Uc 17S.U1U. and raw
ACCESS MIONDON

• \v-f

I

025
£175
£175
as
060
os

£219

00
E240
£250

AJdwych Houto 71-41 Aktwych.
London YVOTte PM04 44»
dnknm* by phone wnhawBaed

f r
*• / •

irocrtt;S239

103 rue La Baebe
j ebe. Pros;

tew yatfc trem
.Latent
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